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l Secret of the 
Pandora Magic
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I i IINo other range 
flue system just likehas a 

that of the Pandora

: $ Hjjilium m
mT1 F53PSjl i i
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and cooking a pleasure and lightens all the other 
kitchen work.

Note how the Pandora flue system carnes the 
heat to every part of the range, surrounding the 
oven in walls of heat under perfect control.

See how the heat passes the length and depth 
of the hot water reservoir.

Note how it passes under the six-hole top in a 
which gives the Pandora five * •boiling* * holes.

The flue system of the Pandora Range makes 

the almost magical efficiency of the Pandora oven 

the heat in the range to do its maximum 
of work under the covers, in the oven, in the 

reservoir and in the warming closet.

m

—conserves
■

The Pandora flue system is the secret of the 

Pandora baking efficiency, the Pandora fuel economy
control which makes baking ■currentand the complete

“The Magic of the Pandora”—Booklet Free
This is only one of the many features
Magic of the Pandora,” a little booklet full of informât,on that every 
will want [before she buys a range. Write for it to the nearest McClary Branch.

11of the Pandora Range described in “The
woman i! i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fovndkd 186$"1470j

■■■WILL SILO FILLING TIME FIND YOU READ_Y?iI I K—GILSON JII

every effort,duty, and R will mean more toaey in your pocket, to 
to gel AM, the FEEDING VALUE out of every stalk off com.
The most ««portant thing m to «do Wr&e'for Free Silo Filer Book to-day
your com crop when it possess— the jt ^ Qlsoa Story from start to 
GREATEST FOOD VALUE. If you finish—pointe out the advantage of J
£fc a Gilson Silo Filler EARLY—be- and daseritoe the aU-matal cons)

1

; f !

that you will under
times out and elevatewe are sold out—you will fill 

silo. This
a way$ î II1 II

Ilf

WHY_______
MORE silage with LESS power than ANY 
OTHER Blower Cutter. This is a

SffiÏÏüS
TATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS,

that you
Will silo your own corn when it is 
just right for silage. Be 
«lent of the cutter gang, 
not: need big power to operate die

■ farm r-ttgitv
—4 K p. or larger—will do the work.

Your email 
engine will run it

You do

It is as much a pert of your Fprm Equipment as your 
Binder or Plow.I

GILSON MFG. CO.,LIMITED} !
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3 GUELPH

ONTARIO
389 YORK STREETMakers of the 
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::i Jacob N. Halit, Ridge 
ville, Ont., writes, “The en
closed picture shows oar 
18" Silo Filler and 12 h.p. 
Gilson Engine» hard at work 
Ailing oar silo. This outfit 
works beautifully and Is as 
much a part of every form 
as a binder or mower."

M. I. Adolph, of Gowsns- 
town, Ont., declares that his 
silo flllhag outfit “is a source of I 
real satisfaction and profit. I I 
would not want to be without I 
my 10* Gilson SUo Filler, 8 h.p. 1

for three seasons, and here

1 Gilson Engine 
and 80' Gilson Hylo Silo. I 
«lied my silo with oat», nsu 

vetch, and it is coming out

ryi8«af-Ji
well plMMd with It."

.zsMx&'ssïS85.-MStili3git , I
$$£•

1 Hha3 of all who see #.

corn over the ehéwtog^Ut8,h.p.,e5w Kn^e^dM" 
Gilson ensilage cutter «Bing his 80' GU-" 
son Hylo Silo.

had practically no trouble—it 
was always ready when want
ed."■—.JII■III u
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ÏÏMUES YOUR BOROS 
ISSILY W 
QUICKLY 
CHMftY

WillEnrine 
Cost Ion

This: I I
If NothingSweet Fresh Ensllmg®

Suto the You need an c engine—get a Gilson 
on our new, easy-payment plan, and 
it will pay for itself. You have the 
work for it to do this Fall and Win
ter, help is scarce and high-priced- 

save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that "feeling of security" which is 
such a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

a*

GILSON
’ Bi! fP

*1
nubtfrimwlalalw» 

acsfirs wsnsa.

MfieuserIN VM MV
DOES THE WORK OF 50 MIN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

%• hitTM Car t Coaw Or uwm

Gilson Engines have tong enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, power,
__ i pi ici t y and economy. rThii year finds us with an even more attractive proposition for
the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have been soaring, 
but, by careful management, we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at remarkably low 
prices. Write to-day for catalogue, price, and easy-payment plan, stating what size you 
are interested in.

v to.Ca.bi. dtTwhSt..mi
(4)

?! 97 oovta rr. —tar—

GILSON MFG. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Ontario*■. -MV
•</ z :

WINDOWS &DO0BS

\pu/k.iAVEFlŒL.
-^Skecpcoid

> —:■ '
•1:512

li !:!$: OUTI
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We supply Storm Windows glazed com
plete in sizes to fit your openings. j»ie 
delivery guaranteed. Write to-day for pnce 
list, which shows cost at a glance. We 
cannot accept orders after cold weatner 
sets in. Act now and be prepared.
Factory Distributors. Bax 61, HamBtan. Ontarial

■

'

! 11 THE STANDARDIZED TRACTOR
I ___  machine designed along sound

limes of proven worth,with no freak 
features. 12-26end 18-80 h.p.
Writ*forfr** cmtal*g*r and rock bottom friers

GILSON MFC. CO. LTD.
GUELPH, CAN. 37

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE BY USING

Freeman’s Fall Wheat Special Fertilizer
TWO—EIGHT—TWO

Compounded with High-grade Sulphate of Potash

a

-

Cream WantedHigh Gradei. 37* YORK ST. Low Price

Freight allowed on all orders of one-half ton lots and over in Ontario, east of Fort William and south 
of North Bay, with the exception of Land Plaster and Chemicals, which are net, at Hamilton. Prices 
subject to change without notice. mmarket prices. For prompt service 

your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery,' 
743 King St. W„ Toronto, Ont. 9

We
WeI THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

Please Mention “The Advocate.” Ill

- -3*

?

I

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write too:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large, photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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Pointers for Prospective Tractor Buyers
Successful Tractor, are Developed Through Actual Work on Many Farm.

1
«’“"«SW”*8"* • N,™™d“„Y*rnd°c“r«d *-«sî«ïïî^SS?5

æzsxzgïg «SHKSfèi E^"r—
power. The business of The Ear- years ago. Knowing these conditions The We seH aBïm^hine, we have a 
vaster Company is to supply you Harvester Company ^started ^oducmg Every time whh you .Estime
with just the machines and power tra=tors ove^ Ja^they havf never relaxed we sell you a satisfactory machine, we have
you need for your work. Just now ”MP* eCfforts t0 develop tractor power to a that much better chance to secure y
we are both deeply interested in the point where most farmers could use it turTe^u“n that seUs tractors only can
problem of a safe, dependable, eco- profitably. ^ content with one sale—satisfactory or
Eomical farm power. the value of experience g c0We cannot. We want to sell you

You may have a tractor. If not, Every power unit must be designed for other machines aft^you have purchased^
you are probably needing one. Prac- the particular kind of work to f • PneerJ Ÿ*c*?*' oromises we would lose not only 
tically every farmer is now in one f^med^ ^ e ^tom^ ‘^ess for plowing, yoUr tractor business but your confidence 
class or the other. We cannot prop- ™arvesting a£d threshing, because it is not in the other machines that jesetL ^ 
erly analyze your individual power hooked up right for that work. A tractor respect we have more^ stak 
needs without seeing your land or may be weU designed as a power unit for concerns sellmg farm machine .
talking with you, but we can point fieldwork, and still not b® h®°>£ £ JeM To give satisfaction to our customers, 
talking wiui /uu, belt) vou for belt work. Aga n’ lt1 m g “ (n both at the time of the sale and after, is a

- out some things that will ,helP y adapted for belt work and very poor for maUer wkh us In order to do it, we
in making the wisest decision when drawbar work because it could not stan have developed a distributing organization 
vou finally select a tractor. the field strains that wreck every mac of sixteen branch houses, each carrying
y Our interest in your decision goes not especially built to stand them. A complete stock of machines and repair parts,
deeoer than you may think. No matter cessful tractor is not only designe P backed up by a local agent service that in- 
what tractor you buy, sooner or later cially for the work to be done, both field eg h ^ of satisfaction to all buyers 
vou will undoubtedly hitch it tp some of and belt, but must be economical in opem_ and users of our machines,
our machines It's the machines that do tion and one that farmers can keep THE COBOURG TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
the farm work, and they can do it prop- „i„g order. Every part table to damage in the .hrt.
erly only when the power is right. or wear must be easy to get at sizes most in demand, developed as outlined
POWER^-POWRKMaCHm^MUSy BE -e^re^ - g-yj ta * ^

beginning àtau^ÆveXs ago. In «Yro'idVorX”tase^
SfmStrme »=, have product ma^y byure tha, its ^SSSSTS^JSUT^iffSS

»rs^rt«da"a &rw^'tar- Agr-Mj;XtfcfcSfÆÏS - — -* *
vest gram than with the binder they dev tractor^ and the machines it must oper- — ______
oped through years of experience. Many the tracto ^ thdr most valuabie qualities
of the machines you are using owe the • , ;dden beneath the surface and only
present efficiency to that same long expen- a^ ^ the work ;s extra hard. Be-

it logical that The Harvest» Com-
pany with all this knowledge of farming stand. ftsman’s table or in a pattern shop, 
should know what kind of tractor won factories and on the thousands

ÏStët&îïï manTySrsTadS Umtcd Statg Canada, and .«=*,*= lot- 

both farm machines and tractors. 811
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited9
r BRANCH HOUSES : -

A,t‘! "**2 
Ottawa, O it.T.Q jsbsc, Qua., St. John, N.B. >1'II

Ve
EAST—Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Qua.; i. ■ •
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Get Every Dollar of Profit 
Possible Out of Your Herd!

Jgg

1 eg
■ . ;
_ Im
■ Ü

SPHERE’S only one way to do that. That is by getting every possible drop of 
1 cream out of their milk yield. Right there is where most dairy farmers have their 

profits stolen away from them. Wasteful separation methods inefficient separators 
eat into profits faster than rust eats into a neglected tin roof.

Investigation covering six counties of one big dairy state show con- 
C clusiveiy that an average of $20.00 per cow per year in cream is fed in 

skim-milk to the pigs. This loss is due mostly to the use of gravity 
or shallow-pan skimming methods. The farmer who uses 

no separating machine is, of course, the greatest loser. But 
k those who use old and inefficient separators are also big 
ft losers. For your own sake—for the sake of the U. S. A.—

il \ I r n
______
Hli : /

I H

ii■ i pI
1\W 1

Stop Cream Waste— Save J 
Labor—Use A
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Over One Million Now in Usem '

The need for more efficient cream separation makes it necessary to 
produce over 180,000 Viking» per year. Each Viking is made of 
finest quality Swedish iron and highest grade tool steel. No 
separator at any price uses finer tool steel in its working parts.
It is marvelously simple in its design. That’s one of the 

secrets of its economy of first cost—and also the reason why it V 
operates so easily. The smooth, easy action of the Viking (which \ 
starts the minute vou move the handle) distributes the milk in thin, 

smooth layers over the discs. The cream naturally separates 
You get more cream and you do less work.

Learn all the facts in regard to the Viking. Don’t do this for our 
sake. Do it for your own sake. Do it to learn why and how 
you can increase your dairy profits

:

■ I a m
y C J W--I.

P K- even, 
from the milk. -6. 1 i !?: ■ k

3
%
E: ■

^0^These Two Books Will Show Any Dairy 
Farmer How To Matke More MoneyI":

I Thev are both fact-packed books. Just filled with ideas of how \ 
to increase the yield per cow—how to breed up the herd at least 

and in shortest time—how to know when a cow becomes
These books are not merely

I

expense
a “boarder” and not a producer, 
advertising literature. Thev are helpful and authoritative books 

on dairv farming and dairy farming profits. Even though you 
don’t think vou will ever buy a Viking, write and get these 
books. We are n- t stingy with them. Both are FREE.

I ; Si■
%

m SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY 
U, 507 So. Wells Street Chicago, 111., U. S. A.Dept.

These Books Are FREE—Just Send Your Name and Address
r? ♦

■■■■■■

U , 507 South Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois U. s. A ,SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY, Dept.
I want those two free books—send them to me at once.

E
Pp.

■i m R. R. No.__Sit ■ Name_

My Dealer’s Name IsState.Post Office
ik*
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x Why En-ar-co Quality
Does Not Fluctuate

'//.|b :
1»:- i 1

»*9*
!ms TT I II
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En-ar-co National Motor Oil 
Scientifically Refined By 
Graduate Workmen Only

.

Eg iEE

1
s»

I
hi
1/ is■7,3T-^

/
i
li ____ vZ-

EVER content to abide by old, established ways, En-ar-co 
„ . refining experts are constantly seeking new methods. 
New inventions are continually being added. Many are found 
only in our refineries. But these experts have long realized that 
mechanical processes alone do not forestall quality fluctuation.

Oil scientists say that quality must not fluctuate. Lubri
cants must be uniform in order to give the greatest service 
and assure complete satisfaction.

N î

“Made in 
Canada”

►
/

Accurately Trained Workmen 
Produce Accurate Products//

Having supplied the best materials, newest modem equipment, exact 
formulas and rigid tests, quality then depends upon the degree of training
each workman receives.\ En-ar-co National Motor Oil andfsifsaass
Hill degree before he is assigned to responsible duties.

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
Tractors, Automobiles, Aeroplanes, Trucks, Gas Engines 

and Motor Boats give better service and last longer when 
lubricated with En-ar-co Nattonal Motor Oil. And there s ^ 
equal satisfaction in White Rose Gasoline and other En-ar-co prod- 

The best is none too good for your motor.
of maximum service and sat- Z

motor oil

Ph
SentT ucts.

FREEHere, then, is your assurance 
isfaction. Try En-ar-co National Motor Oil now—made by

who know!m PcnouxfH pjtaxxrrs

m Z................ -,
» Canadian OU | 

r Companies, I
_ Limited, i

0 1218Excelsior Life Bklg., ■
# Toronto. Ont. j

m
men

Longvvear Barn, Bridge and Roof Paint
Put Up In 8 Colors—Barrels and Hall-Barrels

0

El. * e i* I ownSend forthis FREE Handy Oil Can •lm (Give name above)
* automobile or tractor and en- J, 

t close two 3-cent stamps. Send ■ 
’/j// * me Handy Oil Can FREE. Please _ 
&Y * give nearest shipping point in this _ 
/ M province and quote prices on the items _ 

+ 1 have marked. 1 will be in the market J

4$ ■3 1)1 Sign and send coupon today. We will 
send a long-spouted can that enables 
you to oil the hard-to-reach places. Av T< r )i il <. (aiajf Iabout

(Give date above)
auto grease per year 
gals, kerosene per year 
.gals, tractor oil per year

>
I use 
I use 
I use

1I use__gals, gasoline per year
gale, motor oil per year 
Ibe. axle grease per year

$1 eV/fJyw&'M ,ose -wÆk.
\ ..if

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
1218 Excelsior Life Bldg.

Toronto, Ontario

l My Name Is 

I Address .... 

I Postofflce ...
li

■■ Province

•?
Testi* or Cut Out— Moil Today

NOTE: Tills can will not be sent unlew r 
yon give moke el yew ante er tracivr.
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PHE finest rubber and cotton are
-■* built by hand into Partridge Tires 

—inspected and tested at every stage, 
and brought to a standard of perfection 
that practically renders adjustments un
necessary.
Let your next order be Partridge Tires—the 
Non-Skid tread for the rear wheels; Guides for 
the front. Sold by all Garages.

You will find Partridge Tubes as good as the Tires.
Made by

THE F. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER
CO. LIMITED : GUELPH, ONT.

4
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PARTRIDGE TIRES
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Power Shortage s Fuel Waste /*
Don’t think you’re saving by letting your engine, 
tractor or automobile motor run along short of 
power. The shortage is probably due to gas es- 
caping through leaky piston rings -and you have to 
pay for it anyhow. ^
The surest way to get —and keep — maximum power 
and save fuel is to install a set of

Mill
IV

dllK \ tx\

Wl M McQUAY-NORRIS 
\lAVt-IwOOT 

PISTON RINGS
The piston ring which Is properly designed and 
structed to give perfect bearing on the cylinder walls 
—save friction and undue wear on cylinders.

-Your dealer can get yott any sise or over-size 
quickly. Over 300 jobbing and supply houses in all 
parts of the country carry complete size assortments. 
If you have any difficulty getting them, write us.

con-

McQUAY-NORRIS
StiRereut

RINGS
A special ring for engines that pump 
groove only of pistons to control 
McQuay-Norris \xa><^8oof Rings in lower grooved 
to insure maximum compression and fuel economy.

Manufactured by /j(r>
McQuay Norris Mfg. Co., St. Louis, U.S.A

oil. Used in top 
excess oil, with

m

Canadian Factory:
W. H. BAN FI ELD ARSONS,

374 Pape Ave., Toronto.
. CopyriEbt 1917, McQesj-Nwrii Sir Co.
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STALLS STANCHIONS 
WWTOt BOWLS

X
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IURUntS
| STABLE 

EQUIPMENT

L

/-CLEANLINESS and order pay In 
dollars and cents in the stable. 
If we furnish the equipment for 

your stables, chores will be lighter, 
your stock healthier and therefore 
more profitable. Away with wood and 
filth and disease. Toronto Steel 
Stalls and Stanchions are galvanized, 
or painted. Inside and out by immer
sion. Toronto Water Bowls and other 
fittings save you money and cut down 
the work. Get the Stable Equipment 
book and read all about it.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

St PUMP COMPANY 
Limited

ci

e<
w

148

t
d

Atlantic Ave„ Toronto.
12 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

Calgary Regina iWinnipeg
t

1

A BISSELL
SILO MEANS 

MONEY 
FOR YOU

itV

A Bisseli Silo will make your 
Com go twice as far, you can 
feed twice as much stock. It 
means cheaper costs of pro
ducing Beet and Pork. It 
means increased production of 

and Butter.

Why Waste Your Com Crept
Mo,You can preserve It in a 

in Succulent form and therefore more 
palatable, and relished by cattle than 
dry feed 1 The old methods of shocking 

wastefuL 23corn are 
to 30 per cent of its 
value Is lost The Silo 
Is the greatest money 
and labor saver on the 
farm to-day.

Write us to-day for 
Catalogue, and full des
cription of Bisseli Silo.

T. E. BISSELL7
Co. Ltd., Elora, Ont.

Dept W

4
See advt. also on page 1496.

The Waterloo Boy

a
I ti.

The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test 
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all coa

litions.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor

mation wanted.

THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

Seaforth, Ont.Selling agents for Ontario.

A-;

L

I
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we AM TM- UMUT DtSTWtevTOWS
DA we Sett O»-'
&AVC Ytfu Mowevw

Peter Hamilton 
Ensilage Gutter 

and BlowerSy
Take no chance of having your ensilage spoil 
this falll Buy >our own silo filler, and put 
your corn in your sik> at the right time, and 
hi the right way.
MACHINES FOR EVERY NEED
We have a machine suited to your needs, and 

to your powtT—blower or 
carrier silo-fillers and feed- 
cutters of different sizes. 
All these machines are de
signed to cut the maximum 

V amount of feed in the short- 
gX est time, and with the least 
I power. On r Wow^rmachines 
I have a cast-steel knife wheel, 
I which will not blow up 

under an y condition. Learn 
more about tliese machines 
by sending to-day for our 
fiee booklet.
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PETER HAMILTON GO. 
Limited

Peterborough, Ont.
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Fat and Eggs.

Ils

ITS ; :LIU-

.. n • hut the beginning of a long and diffi- lt Qf valuable information considering the space that great fruitless regions of the West opens up a ge
,C0Tfo,°h=?,™e-bÏ,iti= .good beginning. '“*« plotted to him. The real evidence however thp mJet for ,ruit rf good

cult road for the farm_______________ " what he said is true was to be" found in the exhibit pre- scardty of trained assistance and the serious
. Resolved that coal is of greater pared under his direction and shown in the poultry costg all around, every effort 8J«uld ^ dir^

Decision: affirmative building at the Canadian National Exhibition. the building up of a good market bra • V V
Just recently poultrymen have discovered that the in the long run. m

fact that laying hens use up their surplus fat when laying
steadily, can be put to good account when estimating Wisely
detail the productive power of any one bird. _ This Use Feed WlSCiy
promises to be of great value to the art of profitable ^ ^ considerable threshing has been done and
poultry raising, and ample demonstration of its usefu - kies of new grain are available for feed,n«-*t *

, nrnmises to be plentifdl and especially so to the practical poultryman was to be found in a „ote of warning against prodigality
Clover seed P—^^telds left for seed are thTb rds on exhibit. Individual birds of varying egg ^ 1 f the t supply. It is true that yields

ln f!rtam on evert hand producing ability were present together with their egg in th* U forPfeeding purposes have been generally
' to be seen on everyhand.___________ Records day by day for practically a year. Reference of m a8 ^ve yields of oats and barley. At the same

Cet after the young pullets and select rigorously for tQ both the egg records and the appearance of the bird there is some danger that the new supply mlVbe ,
Get after the y « p r0om for the slacker confirmed the new findings with regard to the skin for present necessities, with the . Æ

the winter flock. There win con bird, the hard workers in each case «PP shortage will be felt next spring. Every
in the dining car t ns win showing white beaks and shanks, and the slackers a stockman knows that excessive teed.in^ly m

of substitutes has reached such a fine point ; amount of yellow. An actual examination o n win not overcome a deficiency m the ration
ubst tute something else for hired ^ Jds wOU,d be necessary to show the true worth Common sense alone should teach that mucL , |

of the exhibit as an educative feature, no less than the ^ ^ .g ^ t0 feed only enough to keep thestockm g

H tat.prog,,m ,0, * ,0»,, J S 1Ithe fir* meel.ng L. acquired, to =th=, member, of the cr.lt. Many „OT stockme„ e,» a»orf to uke no chancy. 1
... think that the cost of living is high in Canada. Qther points than the one mentioned must, ot course, The purchase of concentrates this fall is also advisable.

S° '^i^we^had to jmy^lm p^icerpaidTi^^lgium^for^in- ^ttdng "o oTher llgeTin^X ”^|

-rrsrsritti
11 "™ “L-rÆoÆM

supply of co.™ grains will go ter to make .
feeding operations an economical and profitable pr 

should take heed that the quality of position. A husbanding of all the resource, of the fan»

Wha, is to be done with the farm machinery this Wt ""=h teH L^emem ifth” *£ g&Zil and lay Î-wha, concentrate. *

fall and winter? The farmyard or the branches o a g . Eastern Canada, and it would be idle to he believes he will need.
now „ the time to ru', wçk - ^ ha, ke„ „,de Even under

ntnmaîconditions, however, the quality
been sufficient to stand up against all comers and,

fhe fact that Ontario apples, well grown, creamery butter
possess the very finest flavor, this is not as it sho“ld be‘ Exhibition afford food for thought for the |
During the last four years the fruit industry hashad ”° men and cream producers in Eastern Ca^da,°*f" Ü 

chance to expand, it is true, but there », Not a single PI™ Thi,
little excuse to be found fpr a poor pack. Prices have h place was reached by an Ontario exhibit, xnw
risen so rapidly for the consumer that he is begmm g ^ serious if it were not for the fac ,
„ P good product, and it will be to the ad- ^ ^ «a«m for the («1»™ '**

-------------------~V- • .icne, has left vantage of the producer to see that it is furnished to the butter„makcr, Ontario to «cur, a m"e ,a”red
passing of the late Fruit Commis ,, . abd,tv. nosition. As pointed out in our report of t â

vacant a position that should be filled withou un u ,< h industry of Ontario, and all Eastern awardg tbe lack of cream grading was chiefly responsibe,
delay, but not until careful consideration has been giv PP stands in a very precarious winning exhibits were made from a better grade

Inspection and Sales Act » ad- Canada for thatm q{ orchards have been * many cases, from cream secured from
ministered by the Fruit Branch of the Department o P°sl 1 from various causes, with the result that un- ^ deUvered at the creamery.
Agriculture, which duty calls for a Chud o e«*P ” _ ^ those who have good apple orchards put their pro- hag been pointed out that creamerymen are prac-
executive and administrative ability in additioi P the market in commendable shape, a serious iiv forced to take cream that is good, bad and in
ti, al experience in fruit growing. The requirements of ^""^^^Ltry, which already threatens, ^forced ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

this office make it a difficult one to fill, for the 0™ml® 8 UI1 .. probability, develop rapidly after the war. 1 ' product of the factory. The grading of
sinner's record as a fruit grower must be considered wl,lproven on past occasions that the a Arable practke from the sUnd-

as well as his ability to handle many delicate si ua i through thick and thin, are . , ... • jnce jt would remove the probability
in regard to the enforcement of the Act. The position men who stay by the g This will hold true pomt of quality since it w cream Iri many ^
should not be vacant at this season of the year when the the ones whoeventuaUy w ^ ^ ^ But the is keen, and factory
inspection machinery is in operation. We believe the of aPP * honestly and attractively, so that crea J . adopt a grading system for fear of
appointment of Dr. A. J. Grant, Thedford, Ont., would crop mu t ^ ywill be protected and its am be in a position to
meet with the approval of the growers at arge^or, m e^P^^ to acc0unt as an advertisement as wel as ^ excellent export trade in butter after the

-ru provincial and , dite* ~^te » * grading ». „ui, Jte 

liis energy, optimism and administrative ability. 8

editorial.«
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Subject for debate 
nomic importance than titles.eco

wins hands down.

The excellent corn crop this year should be well 
taken care of. See that it is put in the silo in good 
dit ion and tramped well.
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much difficulty in finding a 
time growersThere should not be 

market for apples this fall, but at the 
should watch well for possible markets at good price •

but neither is the market

same
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Good Fruit Pack.Put up aThe crop is not a big one, 
unlimited. Fruit growers

tree are not the best of shelter, and . 
think about winter storage. Give machinery goo ca 
and it will give you good service. ^

ÎSSËUJ The Grading of Cream.
not awards at the Canadian

The time for plowing matches and tractor 
strations is again at hand. It would be etter 1 

tractor operators were called upon to engage in c 
petition as are the plowmen. The tractor promises to 
be too valuable an aid to the farmer to was e îm 
culling out the misfits and less serviceable kinds.
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now. And when one thinks of the poor start it got 
last spring and the cold weather it had to fight against

f wth^®’ t*1C rMU*t *8 W**at m*g*lt one “'I a “miracle

In every case where the corn-grower took the time 
and trouble to keep the cultivator going and to hoe 
his crop where and when it was necessary, he has been 
well rewarded. Standing from ten to twelve feet in 
height and of the dark green color that indicates a strong 
healthy plant, the fields of com that we see everywhere 
this fail are hard to surpass in the way of beauty and 
are an indication of progress and prosperity as well. 
Six or eight months ago we were wondering if we were 
going to be able to get seed and all kinds of extravagant 
prices were being paid. But this difficulty was over- 
come, and overcome to such an extent that dealers were 
finally offering com, which had been intended for seed, 
at a fifty per cent, reduction for grinding purposes. It 
wasn't all number one seed but enough of it seems to 
have grown to pretty well fill up the ground on which 
it was planted. It's a question if there is another crop 
grown that will overcome so many handicaps and nhake 
such good use of a short period of favorable weather. 
Looking at some fields about the first or second week 
in June one was tempted to plough up the whole thing 
and make a fresh start. In the race between the corn, 
and the weeds the odds were all in favor of the weeds. 
Butthe outcome has been a lesson to a good many of us. 
Whether it's fighting the Germans or training a balky 
horse or growing corn, there's never any need of becoming 
discouraged. Our efforts are always rewarded and 
especially so in the case of the corn. The pay is in 
proportion to the work.

rather interesting history although no 
one knows exactly when or where it originated. When 
Columbus discovered America he found the natives, or 
“Indians", as he called them, growing the plant, and 
it was he who introduced it to Europe where it has 
since become one of the principal crops, especially in 
the southern parts of that continent. In Great Britain 
the season seems to be rather too short and damp to 
mature any but the very early varieties but where they 
can grow it to advantage it is made use of in a surprising
ly great number of ways. The grain is used for making 
bread, starch and whiskey. The stalks have been used 
as fire-wood, cattle fodder and for basket making, as 
well as thatching purposes. The fibre from the stalk 
was at one time manufactured into a sort of yarn, said 
to be of good quality; and syrup, sugar and even vinegar 
had their origin in this part of the corn. In Mexico the 
smaller parts of these stalks were used as human food 
without any particular oreparation, so far as we can 
learn.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUCH, If.A.

A very attractive butterfly is the Great Spangled 
Fntillary, shown in Fig. 1. This species has the upper 
surface of the wings fight reddish brown, with black 
markings, while the lower surface of the hind wings 
bears large silvery spots; which are larger in the female 
than in tne male.

The mature caterpillar of this species is black, the 
head being blackish, shaded with chestnut behind, and 
the body bearing six rows of black, branching spines, 
which are usually marked with orange-red at their base. 
It hibernates immediately after hatching, and in the 
spring emerges and feeds on the leaves of violets. The 
chrysalis is dark brown, mottled with slaty-gray.
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11 Fig. 1—Great Spangled Fritillary. Male.
(Nearly natural sise).

Com has a
id. on one

A pretty little species is the Silver-bordered Fritillary, 
shown in Fig. 2. The wings are reddish-brown with 
black markings and a heavy black border on the upper 
surface, and are tipped with silver. On their lower sur
face are silvery spots. The mature caterpillar is about 
seven-eighths of an inch in length, dark olive-brown in 
color, with tubercles armed with needle-shaped projec
tions. The. chrysalis is yellowish-brown, po 
darker brown, some of the spots having he 
mother-of-pearl.

The Silver-bordered
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Fritillary has a wide range, 
being found from Nova Scotia to Alberta, and south to 
North Carolina.li
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The husks were employed in the stuffing of chairs, 
saddles and mattresses by these sam people, and in 
South America they used them in the manufacture of 
cigarettes. And in the making of paper they have 
also been turned to good account.

In some parts of the Middle and Western States 
they have a saying that ’’Corn is King", and on the 
whole it looks as though it had a right to the title. The 
fact that their crop of it out there amounts to between 
two and three billion bushels every year goes to prove 
that they place it pretty high in the scale. It is their 
§reat stand-by, and that apart from all that is grown 
for ensilage and cattle-feeding purposes.

And it is when it comes to this method of using corn 
for the support of animal life that it reaches the height 
of its usefulness. Forty years ago there were not many 
silos to be seen and any that had been built were more 
in the nature of an experiment than anything else. At 
first the corn was cut very green and put into air-tight 
square buildings and weights were put on top of the 
stuff to press it down and further keep out the air. 
After a good deal of experience it was found that if the 
silo was made tall enough that the weight of the corn 
itself was all that was necessary to exclude the air and, 
furthermore, that the corn didn’t have to be very green, 
in fact, that it was an advantage to have it pretty well 
ripened. To their surprise it packed just as well as the 
immature corn and it was found also by the experts 
at some of the colleges that this corn that was cut in 
the milk in August had only about half the food value 
of corn that was nearly ripe. Now we know that corn 
that is absolutely ripe or that has been badly frozen 
can be preserved in a silo, if enough water is added as 
the silo is being filled.

In filling silos it would seem that sometimes more 
work is thought necessary than is actually the case. 
Some farmers will have three and even four men to 
tramp the corn as it is blown or carried into the silo. 
What really is needed is that the ensilage be well mixed 
and scattered, so that it will settle evenly. Leaves 
and stalks should be in equal proportion for best results. 
If a pipe is used inside the silo for spreading purposes, 
as is usually the case now-a-days, one man can generally 
manage this part of the work. The weight of the en
silage will do all the packing necessary, at least up to the 
last six or eight feet. The time for tramping and packing 
is after the silo has been filled. It’s pretty hard to do 
too much of it then. And every day for a week or so 
afterward, fifteen minutes spent in walking round on 
the ensilage, paying special attention to what is near the 
edges, will be time well employed. There is no better 
practical method of keeping the air out and preserving 
the ensilage as close to the surface as is possible.

In getting our work on the farm done the first con
sideration is efficiency and the next is to accomplish 
it with as little effort on the part of the farmer and his 
help as is possible. And these objects should be kept 
in mind, particularly when it comes to handling a crop 
that cuts as large a figure in our financial welfare as 
does corn.

Ill
National Efficiency.

i No time in our country’s history has brought out the 
need for individual efficiency more than the crisis we 
are passing through. Efficiency of both mind and body- 
The requirements of the war have placed a tremendous 
load upon the people of Canada and, at the same time, 
is drawing our best men, those most capable of bearing 
the load, to the battlefields of France.

But there is another phase to this matter. What 
of national efficiency? The efficiency of the individual 
is in a greater or lesser measure wasted unless there is 
direction and co-ordination of the work of each in
dividual. And we say it bluntly, national efficiency 
must depend upon the organization and direction of 
industry in all its phases by an efficient government 
that recognizes efficiency.

Abhor as we do the aims and the ideals of the present 
German Government, we must admit the national effi
ciency of Germany as a nation. Had Germany not 
built up its present industrial efficiency through govern
mental organization and direction, she could not have 
fed her military organization, wonderful as it is, through 
these years of aggressive war against the civilized world. 
We are going to crush this cruel German militarism that 
has challenged the world, but are we going to waste 
the industrial lesson that Germany has for us? Ger
many has no useless railway lines. They were all built 
for a purpose. Her factories are in the midst of raw 
material-—but we will not discuss Germany further; it 
is as offensive for us to write of things German as it 
must be to read of them—but we must not lose the lesson 
of German national efficiency.

What could not Canada do if her whole productive 
energy was organized and efficiently directed now and 
after the war? Organized that the finished products 
may be produced at a cost that will permit them to 
easily complete in the world's markets and at home with 
the products of other nations.

Fig. 2—The Silver-bordered Fritillary.
* (Natural size).
We have several very common spiecies of butterflies 

known as Angle-wings. One of these, the Question- 
mark, is shown in Fig. 3. This spiecies is reddish-brown 
above with black blotches and a dusky border to the 
wings. The name of this spiecies is derived from the 
whitish-shapied marking which appears thus “?” on 
the under surface of the hind wings. The caterpillar 
has a red head and black spines, and feeds union the 
leaves of the Nettle and Elm. Another Angle-wing 
which much resembles the Question-mark is the Comma. 
It differs in being smaller, (from one and three-quarters 
to two inches in expanse) in having shorter “tails" to
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m. Fig. 3—The Question Mark.
(Natural size).

the wings, and in having a on the underside of the 
hind wings. Another common Angle-wing is the Faun, 
which is smaller than the Question-mark, has the wings 
very deeply indented, and has a row of light dots in 
the black border of the hind wings. The caterpillar of 
the Comma feeds upion Nettles and on the Hop, while 
that of the Faun feeds on the Willows.
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J Sidelights on the Corn Crop.
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

To the born farmer and the man who has a natural 
inclination towards working in the soil and among 
plants, there is one thing to be seen on the majority 
of farms in this part of the country that seems to him 
to be Nature’s last word in production and a fitting 
finish to Her work that has been carried on in his in
terest throughout the season of growth that will again 
soon be coming to an end. That is the fields of corn 
that are every year becoming larger and more numerous 
in this Province and other p>#rts of the country as well. 
Since corn was first grown it is a question if it ever made 
a better appiearance at this time of the year than it does

We can only progress according to the knowledge 
of the mass of the pieople. Our democratic principles 
will remain at the mercy of the ambitious and selfish 
politician until education among all classeseliminatesour 
politician as we have known him. At the present time 
our education is most lax and neglected in matters of 
economics and taxation. It is time these became a part 
of our school studies that our boys and girls might get 
a foundation on which to build a knowledge of economic 
problems.
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Weaning the Lamb.start it got 
fight against 
11 a “miracle

I

THE HORSE. By this time many lambs are weaned but there are 
flocks where the lambs still run with the ewes and are 
keeping them from gaining in flesh in preparation for the 
breeding season. When the pastures become hard and 
dry the lambs are better weaned and put on a piece of 
fresh succulent clover or rape. Unless care is exercised 
the lamb’s growth Will be checked at weaning time. The 
first few days after weaning is a critical time with the 
lamb, especially if it has not been grain fed during the 
summer. If the lamb commences to fail it becomes a 
subject for attacks of parasites which sap its life. When 
a lamb is three-and-a-half to four months old it might 
advisedly be weaned and put on fresh forage. The 
ewes will keep in fair condition on the drying pastures 
and there will be less danger of udder trouble than if they 
were on luxuriant pasture. .

It is a good plan to teach a lamb to eat grain before 
it is weaned, in fact, some shepherds gram the lambs 
from the time they are a couple of weeks old and claim 
that it pays. Experiments as given in Henry s Feeds 
and Feeding show that lambs gram fed from birth as a 
supplement to the ewe’s milk attained a given weight 
from 4 to 7 weeks sooner than those fed no grain before 
weaning and required about the same amount of grain 
for the same increase in weight. One advantage is that 
the lambs are ready for market at any time so that the 
owner may take advantage of any fluctuations m the
"^Whether the lamb is to be kept for breeding purposes 
or to be butchered in the fall it should not be allowed to 
lose flesh at any time. It is more expensive to replace 
flesh than to hold it; consequently lambs should have 
the run of good clover or rape from the time they are 
weaned. If green feed is short whole oats and bran 
may be fed. Cabbage and kale are other crops grown 
for the flock. About one-half pound of grain per 
head daily is liberal feeding and the custom is to feed

is weaned the ewe’s udder should be 
watched for a few days. There is danger of complica
tions setting in if the ewe is a heavy milker, and if 
attention is not given a portion of the udder may be 
rendered useless. Weaning the lambs gradually will 
overcome the trouble. Where this is not practical 
the ewe should be milked a time or two. ,, . .__ .

The thin ewes at weaning time are usually the best 
milkers, therefore they are the ones to retain for breeding 
purposes. The fat ewes give evidence thatthey have 
been looking after themselves m place of feeding their 
progeny. Ewes of this character are not the most 
profitable to keep and any showing excessive fat after 
raising a lamb might well be culled out and sent to the

Overdraw Checks on Road Horses.
The use and abuse of overdraw check reins on horses 

are Questions that have been discused for many years.
I iL other debatable questions, extreme views are taken 
on both sides. Many people condemn them under any 

nd all conditions; not condemn the overdraw only, but 
checks of any nature. In a large percentage of cases 
the condemnation is expressed by those who have had 
little or no experience in driving horses; often by those 
who never owned a horse, hence are not qualified to 
intelligently discuss the matter, but have heard some 
fâdd st say that “the use of an overdraw is cruel, or 
thev may occasionally have noticed a horse whose head 
was so tightly drawn up by an overdraw ps to cause well 
rlrVed discomfort. On the other hand, a few owners 
™d driverftf horses, probably having noticed that the 
heads of most horses racing in harness are tightly checked, 
usually by overdraws of same pattern, and probably

check their horses until their 1 eads are high and their 
noses protruded, for ordinary road work. Those who 
take the first stand claim that the use of a check of any 
nature is cruel, and, if they had the power, would 
letrislate so that the use of a check on a horse would be
come a punishable offence. These, we claim, are ex
tremists; they do not give the subiect intelligent con
sideration* they speak neither from experience nor com 
mon sense. At the same time we cannot but deplore 
the too frequent abuse of the check rein. The principal 
reasons why overdraws are used principally on the road hora are (1) It is good form; (2) he fs a light harness 
horse and the overdraw is less bulky than those of other 
kinds* (3) it is the kind of check usually driven on 
race horses, and the road horse being of the same breed 
or class, it is the kind usually adopted. The intelligent 
and humane use of the overdraw causes no more dis
comfort to the horse than that of other patterns; but the 
abuse of a check of any pattern—that is when the 
horse’s head is held up too high for a considerable length 
of time—without doubt causes extreme discomfort, and 
we might say, agony.

There are different manners of using the overdraw*
Some attach it to the driving bit. This we consider is 
not good practice, as the check acts directly upon the 
guiding bit. Others attach to a small bit, especially 
designed for the purpose, which plan we consider better 
as the driving bit is not interfered with; whilç others ■■ 
attach it to a short, soft strap with a ring at each end.
This is called a jaw-strap and is placed under the lower 
;aw hence has no direct action upon the mouth. This 

olan we think the best. Many claim that
rhprk whatever should be used for ordinary driving; While the percentage of grade sires in service is

,o ,he ’«ta» £d -ÛXjJJta
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LIVE STOCK. _
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The ram should be fed a li««le grain during the fall.
IrSSZrSSSS Hav= the ewes - a gaining condition in the mating long as infer!,, breeding

rein, rot sufficiently tight to cause disfcomfort, but season stock is used the herd will 1^‘m!rS as to the reason for
mmmm

avoid more or less s?f1®u?^:lden^' duiland ^reless if More stock means more manure with which to build ®^nt j„ piace of planning for the future. There may
np the soil to grow larger crops to feed more stock. .

look mean unless constantly kept to attention by e The herd sire that receives regular exercise is usually *?Udityis fnqt aiways as easy to secure as it should be
rman",^»™"™™- SîtiSK»!" **■»““ fa. the one closely^onhn.d » pen.

he or she is justified in driving with a maleratcly tight Qo not have the ram too fat during the breeding . , of merit is for a number of stockmen to club
check when circumstances demand it, event™3ugh the of iambs is wanted next spring. “ ther n the purchase of one. In this way the ex-
loafing inclination of h,s horse be ^^^1^ There he nfust & in a thrifty condition. JnîdLsnotcome heavy on any one person yet each
are horses whose manners and general tendencies are ---------------------------- -- penseouc» u bave the use of the best blood
so bad, through either want of proper education or be- p,ace the sow in the farrowing pen a few days pre- "Î® . breed jn many centres horse breeding clubs
cause of congenital^ cussedness that it is not sa.e o vjous tQ farrowing| in order that she may become ac- hfJ^been organized and in the majority of cases have
drive them unless they are tightly checked. No perron d t her new quarters before she has a litter f j t tbe benefit of each member. Why not co-
but those who have had experience with this kind ot a custu m ° n in the durchase of a bull?
horse can appreciate how much more easily he is con- <-------------------- —------- „ °P in the first place it would be necessary that there be
trolled when tightly checked than when hls head »s at A stream cannot of itself rise higher than its source, , j the ône neighborhood breeding the one class
liberty. Under such circumstances are we not Justified neither can stock of high quality be secured from sire ®efv®ni‘mals and an desirous of improving their stock, 
in considering the safety of the drivers and others in the inferior type and conformation. Look well , ^ tendency in some sections for every
conveyance of more importance than the comfort of ^^udity of breeding stock used. Lo™ breed to get a* fo8t-hold in the district, and
an ill-mannered horse? Even an extremist would hardly to quality -----------s-----_------ known brred^to^t^ dissatisfied ^th results
dare to refuse the use of a tight check rein or other Jf & handfu, of clover bay and a box containing a dlfficult fqr him t0 mate his females with a bull
device to ensure reasonable safety in such cases. |ittle grain is piaced in the calf pen the calves will start iys u ^ wou,d ^ mucb better for every

While on general principles we think the side check t0 eat at an early age. These feeds along with milk ockman in a certain section to go in for one class of 
more comfortable, we claim that the intelligent and keep the cajf jn a thrifty, growing condition. cattle. It would be to their advantage in breeding and
humane use of either quite justifiable and in most cases ------------------------------— marketing For instance, patrons of York, Wellington
advisable. We do not object to tight checking for 0ur mutton and beef supply must largely come from Ontario Counties are noted the Dominion over for
racing purposes. Most horses go faster when so rigged, e Qne or two-hundred-acre farms. 1 he ranches are hieh-class Shorthorns and Clydesdales produced,
but tl>e duration of this rigging is for only a few minutes being divided up into small holdings. _ Is your farm stockmen looking for breeding stock naturally go to 
at a time. But, on the other hand, we consider that the carrying the number of sheep and cattle it is capable of. tbese centres, knowing that if one breeder s stock does
tight checking of a good-mannered horse for ordinary —-—— ------ * *7* * * not Come up to their ideal that there are other herds
driving, when he is often in harness for hours at a time, The sow that has been running on pasture all summer near by_ They have a chance to select what they want,
causes such agony that no man is justified in subjecting sbould be fed green feed when confined to the farrowing believe there are many young men to-day who would
him to it, but we also claim that the driver of a vicious _en \ sudden change in the ration is liable to lead ... jnto the pure-brea stock business, but hesitate
horse is justified in using any appliance that is neces- to digestive troubles and possibly to loss of both sow tbe paying out of the price they would have to pay 
sary to ensure reasonable safety Whik and btter.
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THE FARM.Selecting Breeding Stock.
The summer and early fall is the ideal time to select 

for the flock, either to increase its sire or to replace
Ewes that do

for a sire to mate with the few females they might pick 
up If several men in a community were of the same 
mind they might advisedly co-operate in the purchase 
of a rieht good sire. Commencing with a few females
it does not take long to grow into a herd. A half dozen old or otherwise unprofitable ones,
men each securing one or two females and one bull not produce regularly should be dropped, also those
for joint use, would not have to wait long before they thjU brecd QUt o{ season. After the flock has been
would have stock to sell. established the needed increase can be taken from

progeny of probably fifty onsixty females, thus the reason thus making it possible to produce earlier matin mg
fbrstrict attention to be paid to the quality of the bull stock each year. It is also possible to select from the
is plain. offspring of heavy milking dams, as this is a desired

There is plain and fancy breeding in all classes of ,it and can best be determined by the mother’s
pure-bred animals. If starting into pure-breds pay the formance. I„ selecting the stock to be added it
££nfL^r£rP^^ should be of nearly the same age and preferably from

the past three «four years. Some breeders are for- tj,e first part of the crop, as these lambs are thriftier 
tunatein having practically their entire herd of breeding an(j jarger at the breeding season and will produce the 

v females of a certain popular strain. It is not too late ired eariv jamb

s'u“y Stoto to ism.li..ml

likelihood of their being cull . enough to protect it. Pink skins, wide chests and full
Canada has far too small a live-stock population, breasts fijgh heads, short legs, placed well apart and a

both of meat and breeding animals. In an agncul- sueKestion of style, vitality and compactness in their
tural country of this extent the number of cattle, sheep fo*£ are desirable. Since mutton and wool are both
and hogs could well be doubled and then increased. products of the f arm flock, a ewe of good mutton form
This increase will come only by the one-hundred acre r much tQ ^ desired, as very excellent lambs can be
farmers addingan animal or two to their herds and flocks. secured when crossed with pure-bred mutton rams.
Canadian farmers might well improve the quality of At the tjme a dense and compact coat of wool is
their stock by co-operating in the purchase of the best necessaryi as such a fleece will usually pay for the keep
herd headers, and then exchange the sires with breeders of the ewe Moreover, a well fleeced ewe can stand
in the neighboring community when .his progeny comes _reater changes of climate and endure more hardships,
of breeding age. Too many right good bulls are sent 6 Yearlings and two-year-olds are the desirable kind,
to the shambles just when their value as stock getters ag th have tbejr fives of productiveness before them, 
is becoming known. If handled right a bull’s useful- . can ^ told by the teeth, 
ness need not end at three or five or six years, but con
tinue for eight to ten years. We cannot afford to con
tinue sacrificing so many good breeding sires. Stock- 
men might well consider the purchase of a three or four- 
year-old bull that has left the right kind of stock, in 
place of using an untried, immature animal.

' I I
i

Losses on Bam-Yard Manure.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

The losses on barn-yard manure are enormous and 
very many farmers handle their manure so carelessly 
that you would believe they do not put much value on it.
I have seen manure thrown out of the stable through 
a hole or window in the building and there the rains . 
of heaven pour down on it and leach out the very essence 
of its strength; and not only that, but the rain that falls 
on the roof drops down on the manure and the full 
strength runs down a ditch to the creek and thence to 
the river and onward to the ocean.

I have often told the farmers of Ontario and Quebec 
that the farmers in the Maritime Provinces do not need 
to keep many cows to maintain the fertility of their 
soil. In many sections, especially around the Bay of 
Fundy, they have dykes built to keep out the high 
tides, and when they want to fertilize their land, they 
can open a gate and allow the salt water that has the over
flow of the manure piles from the upper Provinces to 
come in and lo! it is enriched to a wonderful amount, 
and they can cut abundant hay for several years and 
then the operation is repeated. To handle manure with- 
out too much loss, I think the better plan is to haul it 
from the stable, direct to the field in the winter season, 
but there are times when the snow is gone and the frost 
coming out of the ground, when it is not practicable to 
do so. At such times it should be stored under cover 
to prevent loss. Manured that is stored under cover 
and the liquid parts saved and thrown over it, has 
double the value of manure kept out in the open sun 
and rain. I have seen farmers bore holes in the stable 
floor to allow the liquid parts to run away when if they, 
had put some kind of litter, such as cut straw, dry leaves, 

dust, they would save the most valuable
part of the manure. .... . . . .

An old uncle of mine, (this piece of advice for owners 
of gardens), used to save his potato tops and weeds that 
had not been put out of business at the proper time, 
and made a compost heap, adding tops of rhubarb 
plants, in fact, anything that is about a garden going to 
waste. On washing days add the dirty water from the

wash tub, soap suds and
_________ even chamber lye, and empty

this over your waste pile 
heap; in the fall you will 
have a load or two of the 
richest kind of fertilizer, > 
better than you can buy any
where. Such crops as will 
surprise you will be raised 
just from the fertilizer you 
have been saving up through 
the summer and fall. This 
same uncle of mine had one 
acre of land, in fact it was 
only an arpent, as 
in a French neighborhood.
He planted it _with apple 
trees in 1877 and he also 
planted between the trees in 
each row, gooseberries, rasp
berries and red and black 
currants. One year he sold 
no less than $53 worth of 
gooseberries.

In the year 1896 there 
sold from this acre, 200
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Common Sense in Difficult 

Parturition.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”

How many valuable cows and most valuable mares 
have been ruined through undue force having been 
.wn-tiwl to pull away the foetus in a time of difficult 
parturition! Even under an experienced veterinarian’s 

and instructions I have witnessed as many as four 
strong men pulling on a rope attached to an unborn 
foal in the endeavor to take it away. Cruelty? Yes! 
especially when the mare was standing up and every 
muscle of her body apparently straining to defeat the 
purpose of the operation.

Recently it was my privilege to witness the benefits 
of some common-sense advice from a layman in just 
such a case with a valuable pure-bred cow. The vet
erinary was
ridiculous, but he tried it and now will always use the
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barrels of No. 1 apples, $25 
worth of raspberries and 
$15 worth of gooseberries. 
There was a large family 
and they used all they want
ed of vegetables and _ fruit 

all summer. Thirty bushels of potatoes were stored in the 
cellar and twenty-five bushels of such vegetables as 
beets, carrots, turnips, onions, etc. Hay was cut twice 
on the part that had been seeded down and about a ton 
and a half of corn fodder was stored to feed the cow. 
There were more than fifty bushels of apples, mostly 
wind falls and small ones given away, besides at least 
five barrels of No. 1 fruit stored for winter use. All 
of the above grew on one arpent of land and never one 
dollar’s worth of fertilizer bought for said plot, ine 
manure from one cow, thirty hens, and the heap ol 

quite sufficient to keep the fertility up

1 I
hard to convince; he thought the idea Everlasting.

Shorthorn bull which brought $18,500 at an English sale.I Ï
I method. . , . a nure-bred breeding ram of a certain breed should

It was simply to turn the animal over on its back, ^ * P^rec°nsistently the flock. The pure-bred
all feet in the air and keep them there. The muscles, carries a concentration of characters, which makes 
without a point to brace from, were immediately all jt possible for him to impress his form and appearance 
relaxed—save those special muscles which have to do with strongly upon the lamb. Since this is true, it is îm- 
narturition—and the foetus came away with comparative portant that he should be of the mutton type so as o 
ease To secure the animal in position on its back a produce lambs of greatest market value. However, it is 
trio rope was run through rings attached to hame straps also important that he have a good fleece if ewes rom 
secured singly around the ankles or fetlocks; the rope the lamb flock are to be kept. Such a ram must be
was allowed to play slightly through the rings to avoid symmetrical or evenly developed, wide and deep for his
all shock or jars from the animal kicking. The loose length, or blocky, have well filled thighs, deep, u 
end of the rope was thrown over a convenient "sleeper” twist, wide loin, well sprung ribs and a firm even fles .
or "summer” beam and made fast, taut enough to keep He should also be active and vigorous, showing bold,
the legs of the beast more or less upright. Two large- brisk, direct movements, a bright, wide-open eye, a 
sized round or rounded, fence posts were fastened in broad, heavy nose and expanded nostril, stylish carriage 
nosition one on either side, and padded with old bags and prominent front. Masculinity is desired, as mdi-
to avoid chafing»—fastened in position much as a cated by the heavy nostrils, wide head, and short,
butcher would “block” up a bullock before starting to heavy neck. He should be well developed, but not
skin it. One needs only to consider the extremely of excessive weight. It is not necessary to have a ram
tender in fact, delicate nature of the tissues of the fe- that is a top notcher in the fancy points, but it is 1m- 
male passages to appreciate the terrible suffering caused perative that he show the outstanding characteristics 
by undue force applied to extricate the foetus and allow of his breed, 
it to be born. All of this suffering is reflected after-
ward in slower recovery, loss of condition and loss of gee tfiat the burs and burdocks growing along the
milk, if not in the death,as is often the case, of cow and fencesare cut and burned. Not only are burs in the wool 
calf, or one or the other, lo avoid these results and or ta;is Qf the animals unsightly, but they are a nuisance 
alleviate the suffering by any practical methods is not and require considerable time on the part of the at- 
only humane but exceedingly profitable business, and tendan| to rem0ve them, 
when so simple a method is at hand as is this one of
nosit ion, in what is otherwise difficult obstetrical work, .
it will no doubt be highly prized and welcomed every- The condition of the sow at time of breeding and
where. It struck me that every stockman should during pregnancy greatly influences the size of the litter 
have the advantage of this knowledge so I have written and the weight and vitality of the pigs. It does not pay 
it down for the benefit of readers of The Farmer's to allow the breeding stock to get in too thin a condition; 
Advocate. neither should they be too fat. There is a happy medium

k York Co.,Ont. Chas. C. Nixon. for best results.
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■ compost was

to the proper standard. . . _ -
If farmers would make up their minds to see now 

much manure they could make in the course of a year 
and then be sure and protect it from the sun s rays and 
the rain, by keeping it covered, as well as providing a 
cement tank or large puncheon to hold the liquid parts 
so that at least once a month the liquid could be poured 
over the manure pile, what an abundance of crops would 
be raised. In olden times the French farmers used to 
haul their manure out to the river to get rid of it, never 
dreaming that they would require it to keep the abundant
crops growing. . , ,

I also hear that many farmers in our Northwest 
are burning up their straw stacks every fall to get rid * 
of the straw. They should keep a few steers or cattle 
and use it for bedding and some of it for fodder so as to 
keep their soil rich, for if it gets run down they will find 
it difficult to bring it back. A good pile of well rotted 

is like a good bank account, it will make a good

■■ 5■

,

■
lii

;■ 't* il manure
return if properly utilized. . ,

would emphasize the importance of saving tne . 
manure, in order to save buying fertilizers, aà these 
days artificial fertilizers, like other things are very hign. « 
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
i

Transportation at Toronto ISF! M

mmmnmmsw^mss-a »
much attention, were conspicuous by their absence V"® Tn a way of a top holder, which plates will be properly covered.
This" condition was due to a number of reasons the __q simple that i/should soon become popular with Let us close this article by stating that the trails-
ffS'e ttTsay that the “«".modlf, f“he mP^n J-gJfc «--•«* “KÏS Ï2SÜS

October or the first week in November. The Urnted eThere wdi ,n ail probability be a number of small which did not indicate any radical change. There was 
States control automobile steel and when they put in h ;n the power plants of the coming season, also a display of gas tank equipment, but nothing has
SS priority regulations. Canada is of course, vitally changes m me po ^ been made with steel, been added to this line during the past year or two that
affected. • ■ H , need but it is the intention-of a number of makers to get a in any way vitally affects its operation.Being anxious to give v.s.tors as much advanced ^^ent arrangement by introducing a fibre gear 
information as possible' the motor car c™PaJs ™Jd 0ne can readily understand that steel working on steel

STi:nemiTcy ,o SSSSTJSt When Piston Rings Leak-
woulcfbe put into effect for 1919. Per ps < ie g thought that such action will protect the workmg parts Explosion—The piston rings must hold the terrific - j

' ^ KSS ffl ceffid^m^ presse of the explLn so that the maximum power «

They now replace the celluloid with Pla,n«[.^eJj show much chan/, although in some instances they will can be obtained. If the rings leak, power is lost and hot 
glass. The effect produced is not only beautif £ not be cut away m front but extend from the end of the into the crank case, causing excessive heating |
If a more serviceable nature Celluloid «wnposgo™ ^ t? be standardized in accordance * deteH0ration of the oil. ~ ^

ars^r,Fs€,bH.flieirL?o$ «2s'js^s^ssmjssszsssscar along the Ime of the last tows. ^ ^ <>f ers have turned out w^t^y(^them J*andard ^engetnecy^ ^ ^ comp, ,y tiled ^ a
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borhood of perhaps one-half cent each, with a little 
extra charge for printing. A number of such cartons 
can be enclosed in corrugated fibreboard. containers of 
whatever shape or design is thought desirable. These 

, _ ^ „ - w *r ^ containers furnish a great deal of protection against
Selling Butter by Parcel Post. r ^ heat, especially if the wTiole is enclosed m stout wrappmg

Parcel post shipment of farm products is not prac- * Û. » , *****' Shipping the Butter. -}§
ticed to a very large extentm C^nada.-a ;^iderable Of course, it is not nectary to purchase ready-made
United States the «“^JfJbStterpoultry, fruits 'JF containers of this kind Butter can be shipped in im-
attention, and products such as mi products of WWÊ ft i# provised packages made from clean discarded paper-
and vegetables, honey and various; di'stances by I JW ^ board cartons which have beenjused for other purposes,
the farm are shipped considéra with a 7( \ MÆ and these may often be. obtained from a grocer for very
persons endeavoring to work up pr Markets, of ^ Ull , V slight cost. Butter which is shipped in homemade con-
special class of customers, i ne nure has con- ^L^KSHHPHpHMHRgjaXLjR^ tamers can be carried very successfully if it is thoroughlytfuTUnited States Department of wraoSif in ^veral thicknesses of newspaper and
ducted some investigations into the^ y,to_ ^ ^eld’T Prince. Aoroughly chilled before being made, provided, how-

These Packages haw been sfupped^o^ They these products absorb odors and spoil quickly. ne8S. One large creamery .is said to be marketing
distances and un , • the summer-time and at j. avoidance of high temperatures is equally essential, almost its entire product direct to consumers in thm

ohah«raF"“f‘^nATpe^iit^ssi^ Éh^Si”‘ïîwstts jrAbTriSHRp -"“F?ngszisz- asss*fÿïï*jïS5-?2Z52. S”d,“S & arif JSS-JSSï

“SS afrJ:sr « g-gfes, s* d Eeuni^Lrhx&?.nras%tswere shipped at varying distances from 1.^ jA the butter to its destination without spoiling.
and were from eighteen to sixty hou * n T ____ Nivht mail service is preferable if it is available, Alee

The excellent results secured are attributed.to the qtMËBSuBk a * - the cooler temperature will mean a greater carrying
careT«eS in properly, packing thebuttormsuitaWe ^ >l| ^"and fffie satisfactory product. The «to on
œntainers. a«d tEe .dditori^tkt^butty. 1» J postage «n be obtamed Irom u, p«t 0601,
&ÆK »<«edh'nSf»V .he creamery M .. W.l , V < 1 “d d",a"“'

l?j£Sps:ssiSI
dare not become involved.
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A Dairyman’s Creed.
I will not kill a productive daffy cow or her promising 

female offspring. .
My country needs food and fat. The dairy cow sup

plies. both in great abundance. She is a natural food
making machine.

I shali bring my heifers to maturity. It is my duty 
And it pays.

: lla

;

in aUeast^SiSm’SiS^thîS^n^^Kto cLpkm Ayrshire-w to my country. capacity of $1 000

?he mvest&ns^f^hfBuroau but during obtained. It is also an excellent^practice 5 perfeem. It is foil/to sell for
hot weather shipments may frequently arrive m an oily can easdy b de fj{ butter parchment or paper for g“ y,ess a machine which equals the earning capacity
condition due to the fact that they are subjected to to u^. a % s°Cond thickness of paper has been found gold dollars.
conditions which cannot help but injure the quality of wrapp %■ consjderably to the carrying quality of the nQt permit a scrub bull in my herd. I resolve
the butter. Precautions, therefore, are absolutely adr especially if this second thickness be of waxed "o not down, to the end that every génération
“e,",t,al ,toth™toX ',hhîwSr»s°tht'i, xis* Sp».- a r£»-sK1iSr<âyr2 « -, ** * • « th= ***«
true'of farm butter. Cleanly conditions in the stable is then end d ffined cartons can be obtained gestation. feeding. I know that it will
and other Saces where milk, cream or butter are pro- companies and should cost in the neigh- I believe in
duced should be considered of the greatest importance from paper
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theeggs." the cost of rearing is always in evidence and I 

determines the profit or loss from the flock.
In view of the importance of costs at this time 

particularly since rising costs have become so prominent 
in all lines of farm work, it is interesting to note some 
results secured at the Indiana Agricultural Experiment 
Station with reference to the cost of rearing White 
Plymouth Rocks. It is true that costs vary with dif
ferent breeds and that this breed can scarcely be num
bered among the first three or four in popularity on 
Eastern Canada farms, but after all, figures such as 
these are merely relative and are really entirely ap
plicable only to the individual flocks from which they 
are compiled. y

The problem of reproducing the flock economically 
is probably of as much or more fundamental importance 
to the poultry business than any other. Some com
mercial poultrymen believe that the proceeds from the 
sale of surplus males in the flock should be equal to 
the cost of rearing the pullets, but it is doubtful if this 
can be done under present conditions, because, while 
meat production is essential, poultry is primarily kept 
for egg production and it is a question whether meat 
and egg production can be economically combined un
less the meat that is marketed in the shape of old 
or surplus male stock is considered merely as a sideline 
to the main business of egg production. In the experi
ment referred to here, duplicate tests were made in 
1916 and 1917. Up to ten weeks of age males and * 
females were kept in shed-roofed colony houses 10'xl2'. 
the males then being separated from the females and 
removed to other houses of similar construction. After 
ten weeks each lot was given yards of equal size, 150' 
x 150', shaded by fruit trees and kept covered with 
oats or rye pasture. Green food was plentiful at all 
times. All the chicks used in the experiment were 
selected and possessed strong vitality, 200 chicks being 
used in the firat experiment and 250 in the second.

Space does not permit full details as to feed at dif
ferent times, but during the two experiments, cracked 
grain composed of com, oats and wheat, and a mash 
made up of feeds in good variety were used, supple
mented by green feed, grit, ground bone and plenty of 
buttermilk. In 1917, owing to increased cost of feeds, 
some changes were made in order to cheapen the ration. 
The following table showing the prices per hundred 
pounds for the feeds used, during 1916 and 1917, will 
indicate the rise in prices.

increase my production. I promise faithfully to follow in this respect, has felt so strongly the call for her in-
the most practical instructions available on this subject, temal needs that dunng the last twelve years her exports

I will not waste my skim-milk. It is fine food for of cheese to England have decreased some 38 per cent,
human consumption, and I shall support vigorously any Here is New Zealand’s opportunity. The value of these
movement to spread the truth about the food value of two commodities, butter and cheese, so long ignored by
skim-milk. a prosperous people, is now borne in upon them by stern

I shall plan intelligently to grow my own feed and want. New Zealand alone of the Dominions has the
thereby lower the cost of production and increase my capacity to increase the supply to meet this new de
profit I demand efficiency and low cost from the man mand. Given a fair deal with regard to shipping space
who supplies me my food, my clothing, my houses, my and British markets, the dairymen of this count™ will
household furniture, my bams, equipment and machinery doubtless make quick response to the new call tor in-
—and all my needs. creased output under such encouraging conditions.

He has a right to demand in return, and I promise to \The New Zealand Dairyman, 
pve, equal efficiency, equal low cost production on what

I believe in soil conservation and shall do all in my 
power to maintain the fertility of the soil in my

fowl
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fullI The effect of pregnancy on the production of a cow 

under test illustrated by the fact that since the establish
ment of the Roll of Honor classes by the American 
Guernsey Cattle Club about a year ago. 479 records 
show an average milk production of 7,760 lbs. and 
404:53 lbs. fat, test 5.043 pier cent., while 7,355 records 
from cows in the regular classes where animals are not 
require to carry a calf during the test period, average 
8,988.22 lbs. milk, 449.35 lbs. fat, test 4.999 per cent.
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The Dairy Cow’s Part in the War.
It may be something of a paradox to say that the 

olacid dairy cow, ruminating quietly in the pastures, 
knd working day in and day out throughout the year 
to produce food for the sustenance of mankind, is a 
vital factor to be reckoned with alongside the most power
ful death-dealing agencies, m the winning of the war. 
More and more as the war drap on its weary course is 
the importance of food as a deciding factor becoming 
apparent. And of all foodstuffs required by both com
ptent groups of nations, by far the most urgently 
needed are fats. Now there are various ways m which 
these much-needed fats may be produced. Placed 
roughly in ascending order of ment, they stand as fol
lows: Raising pigs, sheep, poultry, beef cattle and 
dairy catti& Weshall endeavor to prove m the re
mainder of this article that the food product of the dairy 
cow is superior to that of any of the other animals 
enumerated above. The first ground of superiority is 
the quality of the food produced by the dairy cow In 
the various nutritious elements of which milk and its 
products are composed, young and old, weak andstrong 
fold the most valuable and the most easily digested food 
obtainable. But apart altogether from these ascertain
able nutritious and digestive properties, there is in milk 
an element which has thus far defied the analysis of the 
chemist, although R has been proved to be m the highest 
degree beneficial and indeed essential to the ma*n' 
tenance of human life. Deprived of this indefinable 
substance, named by analysis "vitamine, human 
beings become weak, torpid and prone to disease 
Certain plant foods, notably clover, are possessed of 
this impalpable substance, and milk forms one of the 
few sources from which human beings may draw their
supply of it. Truly, indeed, has it been said that the
cow is the foster mother of the human race. In the 
second place, while pigs and steers must undergo a long 
and gradual process of fattening, the cow gets right off 
the mark with her daily milkings. Without any long 
and unproductive preparation, she gets into action 
straight away to produce human food. Moreover, 
thirdly, by the time the steer has become ready for the 
market, after a year’a fattening in the pastures the 
dairy cow has produced a larger quantity of digestible 
foodstuffs than can the steer when he is killed, 
fourth point of superiority is connected with the 
aervation of human food supplies. These, in the case of 
pigs, must be drawn on to the extent of nearly three- 
quarters of their ration in such forms as maize while a 
steer, on the average, consumes fodder of which 40 per 
cent, is food, which mankind could have utilized directly*. 
Our dairy matron, on the other hand, is content with a 
mere 11 pier cent, of such rations, which she supple
ments by bran, linseed meal, brewer’s grains, and grasses. 
In addition to this we find in the fifth place that, with 
the rough food she consumes, she produces edible food 
more economically than her lavishly-fed competitors. 
She will return in the form of dry, edible food, 29 lbs. 
for every 100 lbs. of feed consumed. As against this, 
the steer can show only 14 lbs. to his credit in return for 
the same amount of feed. That is to say, for equal 
amounts of fodder consumed, the cow will produce 
more than twice as much human food as the steer. 
Finally, it is but a matter of common sense to see that, 
when the cow and the steer have both finished^ their 
year's work of producing human food, we have, in the 
case of the steer, the mere inanimate carcass of an ani
mal that has completed its short run of usefulness, 
whereas in the case of the cow we have that same car
cass, but animated, and ready to repeat the performance 
next year and for a number of years to come. We have, 
ilso, in the case of the cow, a calf which will either itself 
grow into beef or take its place in its turn as a milk pro
ducer and a "foster mother of the human race." Let us 
then take our hats off to the dairy matron, for she has 
proved herself the quickest, the largest, the most econom
ical, efficient, and consistent producer of the best forms 
of fat so necessary for human existence. Butter-fat, 
however, is not the only commodity in increasing de
mand. Cheese shows signs of being even more urgently 
required in the near future than at present. We have 
no means of ascertaining the exact quantity of cheese 
annually manufactured in England. The latest figures 
available placed the total at about three times the amount 
produced by New Zealand; (cheese exports from New 
Zealand for the latest export year amounted to £3,- 
949,227). Examination of figures for preceding years 
seems to warrant the opinion that the output was then 
at its maximum and beginning to decline. Whatever 
factors have come into operation since then have tended 
rather to assist than arrest this decrease, so that we are 
safe in assuming that the production of cheese has not 
kept pace with the increasing population in England. 
^Moreover, Canada, for so long the standby of England
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cleWho Pays For Bad Eggs? no
haThe following item sent out by the Canada Food 

Board contains a few thoughts which should be of in
terest to those who normally have eggs to market. 
It has always been noticeable that during certain seasons 
of the year very large quantities of bad eggs reach the 
market. Somebody must pay for these. Who should 
do it, and who does do it? The item given herewith is 
apparently intended to show that the Canada Food 
Board is trying to force the party who is responsible for 
the loss to stand it instead of making the consumer pay 
for good and bad eggs alike. This is a question which 
touches the producer very seriously, since a good share 
of the loss on eggs is due to faulty handling and lack 
of system. Eggs must be gathered quickly, stored 
properly and marketed in as direct a manner as possible 
if loss is to be avoided. There is much to think about 
in the following paragraphs, aside from the fact that 
three large companies have been penalized for failure 
to live up to the regulations.

“For ignoring the regulation which calls for a reckon
ing for bad eggs purchased from producers or country 
dealers, over and above an allowance of one per cent., 
the William Davies Company and the Matthews- 
Blackwell Company, both of Montreal, have been for
bidden to buy, sell or otherwise deal in eggs for 30 days. 
According to the regulations in force since June 1st last, 
every dealer placing eggs in cold storage is required to 
furnish to the operator of the warehouse, a statement 
in writing certifying that such eggs have been candled 
and that bad or unsound eggs have been removed. No 
licensee of the Canada Food Board is permitted to pay, 
or demand payment for bad eggs in excess of an allowed 
margin of one pier cent, on the total amount of the 
transaction. The object of the Canada Food Board 
was to make the handling of such eggs unprofitable for 
the dealer, who is now obliged to charge them back 
against those from whom they are originally purchased. 
In the case of the two compianies under suspension, it 
was found that no attempt had been made to charge 
back for unsound eggs in this way, although the candling 
records showed percentages running as high as fourteen. 
A firm in Charlottetown has been disciplined in the same 
way for a similar offence.

"It was manifestly nothing but fair that the public 
should not be called upion to piay for bad eggs. If a 
dealer purchases bad eggs and pays for them the least 
trouble for him would be to say nothing about it after 
finding the fact out by candling, but pàss the eggs on 
into the channels of trade, where the consumer would 
eventually pay for the loss. Everybody else who 
handled the eggs, from the producer to the retail store
keeper would thus have charged their profits and ex
panses just the same. By the order of the Canada 
Food Board it is provided that bad eggs be reported 
and charged back to their source of origin so that the 
loss is borne by the parties responsible for their delay 
in reaching the market fresh. In these times of high 
prices for eggs and every other food commodity, the 
consumer is doubly entitled to fresh eggs bought in 
good faith in the regular way. Producers should be care
ful of the stock they sell, and dealers should be watch
ful of the stock they buy."
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1ij a
$ 3.36-13.48 

2.10- 2.35
$1.71

1.50- 1.80 
1.50- 1.80 
2.00- 2.20

Whole wheat...............
Cracked corn
Cornmeal.....................
Wheat...........................
Cracked wheat
Oats..............................
Steel cut oats 
Ground oats .
Bran................
Shorts....................
Meat scraps
Milk..............................
Prepared scratch feed
Ground bone..............
Coal...............................
Straw............................

a
t
12.20- 2.55 <

4.002.80 14-S
1.50i 4.253.25

I: ;• r 1.75- 1.90 
1.25- 1.55 
1.35- 1.85

6
1.85- 2.35 
2.05- 2.85 
2.60- 3.752.60

.25.30!I4 3.41: $m

3.102.25- 2.90The 10.00
7.00 (per ton)

m 8.60■ con- 7.00 (pier ton)

| 5 ; The results of the two experiments were sum
marized as follows, and show costs for various pieriods 
in the raising of the birds and for the various market 
classes of poultry as well as pullets:

"Based on nine and ten weeks of life, it took from 
4.8 to 5.6 pounds of grain and 6.5 to 8.5 piounds of skim- 
milk at a total cost of 12 cents to produce a two-piound 
White Plymouth Rock broiler.

"Based on 28 weeks to grow a White Plymouth 
Rock pullet, it required from 27 to 30 piounds of feed 
and 22 to 37 piounds of skim-milk at a cost of $0.58 to 
$0.84.

5

6
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; "Based on 24 weeks to produce a six and one-half 
pound roaster, it required 24 to 27 piounds of feed and 
22 piounds of skim-milk at a cost of $0.53 to $0.75.

"Based on 41 weeks to produce a nine and one-half 
pound capon, it required 64 to 67 pounds of feed and 
62 to 79 piounds of skim-milk at a cost of $1.34 to $1.88.

"White Plymouth Rock cockerels grew more rapidly 
than pullets. ... ,

"White Plymouth Rock pullets hatched in March, 
matured in six to seven months and weighed slightly 
over five and one-half pounds.

“Growth gains were very irregular from week to 
week, with chicks, pullets, cockerels and capons, re
gardless of feed consumed.

"Capons and cockerels grew with similar rapidity 
and retained similar weights until they weighed six and 
one-half pounds.

“The cost of feed to produce one pound of gain was 
directly proportional to the amount of feed consumed, 
and at practically all times was less than the selling 
price. The cheapest costs were during the first ten 
weeks of life.

“Cockerels made gains at less cost per pound for 
feed than pullets or capons.

"The gross cost of rearing a White Plymouth Rock 
broiler to two pounds was $0.24 to $0.29.

"The gross cost, including all possible expenses, of 
rearing a White Plymouth Rock pullet was $0.79 and 
$1.03.

"The net cost allowing credit for all income from 
cockerels, of rearing a White Plymouth Rock pullet, was 
$0.43 and $0.70. _ .

"The gross cost of rearing a six and one-half pound 
White Plymouth Rock roaster was $0.80 and $1.04."
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âlI White Plymouth Rock Costs.
Largely because the flock of poultry on the farm is 

not generally regarded as a very important source of 
revenue, little attention is paid to it and, as a result, 
very few flocks are checked up in any accurate manner 
in order to see how profitable they are or how much 
it costs to rear chickens and keep the flock going. As 
a sideline on the farm, the flock of hens, if placed in 
the hands of some member of the family who will take 
an interest in them, can be made to return no inconsider
able income, and in many cases where this has been 
done the poultry of the farm is considered a very im
portant sideline.

Each person who raises poultry usually has some 
preference among the many breeds and their varieties. 
Whatever the breed or variety, whether it be a well- 
known bred-to-lay strain of some popular breed such 
as White Leghorns or Barred Rocks, or whether it be a 
lot of common mongrels that "just hatched from hens’
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• . f miipatent value in this summary are processes throughout the whole period. These Pro‘jeaf!®a ®‘*?s î^normarümes. Yet the open stack systeni has 

The points 8 Qf f^d required to produce result in maturing or mellowing the apple, and th , immense losses. It is now Pr<?P®sî4v^tlliei,,.i
the weiKhtsand quantities ot^aj^u ^ ^ ^ proceggJ which ^ during tfiem, mvove caused ‘h^id^utZconcrete silos with a 9,000-bushel
fowl of a^e';Ltg wjn be found more or less the absorption of oxygen from the air and the giving . , t tbe;r crop in that for the time beg-
locality ,butnotably Barred Rocks, out of carbon dioxide. It is, in fact, a slow breathing ^^ney wouTd ^ advanced by the Government
correct for »°me other Dreeas, process. When apples are stored in a place where they the "1°1"eï winstalments. The Imperial Government
Wyandottes and Rhode Island Keas. Lve no free access to air they are "smothered " and the repayable by jnstaim ^ ^ of a penny ber bushel

, ,f moist or humid air also aggravates these troubles. , tb imperial Government. During
It is a common practice among the exhibitors of k ; obvious that ,n an ordinary cellar, spotting and butter by t mpe quantities valued at £3-000;£V

fancy or Standard-bred poultry to attencl yery care- can be largely avoided by a little attention to three months of the yea been made that
the nreparation of fowls for exhibition. A visit h needs Qf the fruit for cool, dry conditions and a were remov f a favorable autumn has

Ü Almost any^aTr-sized show will demonstrate very ^^uous supply of fresh air during the storage period. Australia^.^"‘^nd winter production is likely
cLr^ that ?he exhibition type of birds are more care- it is commended : 1. That apples should be stored given no end of grass, -
fiffiv prepared than the utility type, and that there is -n gmal, lotg rather tban fa large, close piles or bins, to be g • J. S. Dunne .
hereforc considerable room for improvement m the They should preferably be kept in open-slatted boxes Austra . ------------- ----------------

latter case. In picking out birds to be taken to the or otber similar containers which will allow all ^e “U
exhibitions it is of primary importance for a i.t.hty tQ haye free acceSs to air. 2. That the temperature AdHcultWe ill Britain.
Wrd to possess a good constitution. This » he kept as low as is consistent with protectio ■^*■8 . tbe future ofabiHty oMte fowl to produce, and production is of frogt and 3_that plenty of ventilation be provided. An interesting statement concerm g the ,g
Suri the ultimate purpose of every bird from a com- ,( the air is changed frequently in the ceUar the m icukure in Great Britain, the outiook
mercial standpoint. The birds should have a bright, coming supply win not only renew the oxygen but will h|rrvegt> and other matter® c°”“^ly gby Sir Charles 
healthy appearance, with prominent eyes t drive out the old, stagnant air which is home-grown food, was ma Food Production,
and piercing: This denotes vigor. Constitution is also moigture and over-charged with carbon dioxide. The Fieldingf tbe new Director-General o endeavoring
denoted to some extent by a head that is wide between method of ventilation can best be determined by com Hg ^ {or many years he had been bulkof her
the eyes, and short from front to back The teak difiong; in some instances air shafts can be used, while ^ ghow that Great Bntmn couldapJwt and he would
should be short, curved at the nd and. 3tr°n?at others the opening of doors and windows ou mdd day heavy-weight foods for both man an ^ that theory,
base while the wattles and com should be bright and wj|| l}e p^yg in almost all cases some simple mean nQw endeavor, as far as he could, to p country shut 

, ' Crow-heads or snakiness about the head de- Curi ie frequent change of air can be readily adopted E five tons of food that came ,nt0. t. therefore,
wZZTJI constitution. The utility b.ri ml "Sekuit thn, kept free from sc,Id end spot t,outlet. ^7ne Anteticnn »ldier md te WP»=n..

£°v“a wide back and long. The keel should run almost „Exoerimental Farms Note. they should produce every tonjhat ™ey q{ {ood
Srallel to the back and be straight. The legs should ^ twenty years they had y ^ whereas in

FARM BULLETIN.
pSvSÆS aaSfSfABi H«ro.t G»d u, L,mbron Ceuro

bv the utility regulations. Editor "The Farmer s Advocate . , . and used a tremendous lot of ferti^ more plow land,
There is just as much reason for conditioning birds Another grain harvest has been garner a ment ofBritishagnculture pe

of the utility classes as for the exhibition classes. They many instances already threshed. SeMom have such more labor, and more fertilizers^^ o( the harvest —
should be washed if necessary, and all that have dis- Lions of satisfaction been orno Official reports of ^ and that for,,
oualifications such as crooked breast bones, should be communities. Owing to weather conditions little or generally were that it w^d
SrS An occasional feather that is off color ,ogt time was encounters! during harvest and wh. e promised to be a rewrd one^ 1868. The
Md be removed, and the birds made to look their the help problem assumed enormous proportions early biggest harvest, 'fand were very good g

^i^VS'^dTul'fpe^whTo.t .yield, are ^ i« «te
hei’s !suitabletyLtomate with the femafcin the Increased wheat acreage is no iceab le on ment he had more time for thuu^ and he bad
N^lS to LTthe birds should be in laying the .soil working up exceptionally well and ^ being, trained tf^^L to do e^rything thev

condition and any good judge will be able to tell whether early sowing is anticipated. w no hesitation m u { their old arable land,t ____  * sftsissaasîa*.«p— - m
members! that the male usually given half the points cultivation. ---------------- ----------------- ÆÈ
for the pen: consequent! his selection should > Australian NotCS. . « p1nWlnd - 'ÉH

- edïtor "The Farmer's Advocate": Competitors »t Provincial Pl0W,n8 |

What is claimed to be a world’s record high jump MatCll.

.U-.-...—sSSSsSÈSïSpï pa'sSSHêSS ,tissue It is different from rots, because in rots the per month of the w ched direct from American Experimental Farm, utta febated Plowmen
browning goes ven; deep into the tissue, whereas scald, lent o : this wd u p an ement will economise their travdlug exte re mugt ^ their own 
onV^afflt! the skin and the flesh immediately beneath ports to the Alhe 1 h^vemJnt will continue its from a distance of ^mdes^ & d; e of 25 to 100 
Rot spots are usually definite in outline while scald ^‘PP^te 0f^removal, which is about the same quantity expense^ Those com^ ^ q{ the cost of reight
r:» S,.. t%^ty5taa“LPrran^r„Ÿ?, w'nUaE'two ôàus^.»». **
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also as clubs or agricultural soc e
on several standard varie- -■ ^ °
ties such as Northern Spy,
Greening, etc. The spots 
are usually small, less 
than l/i inch in diameter, 
and are sunken and 
brown. The flesh under 
the skin is brown and 
somewhat dry and corky.
There are two other spot 
diseases, the Baldwin Spot 
and “Stippen,” which 
may he mistaken for the 
Jonathan Spot. Both, 
however, develop when 
the apple is growing and 
will be present when the 
fruit is picked, whereas 
the Jonathan Spot de
velops during storage.
Moreover, the "Stippen" , , T ..
may be found all through the fruit, while the Jonathan 
Spot occurs as small, sunken, brown spots on the sur
face only.

Both Spot and Scald arise from improper ^storage 
conditions, and will likely be worse on
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RJIU1 Milk Producers Raise Price. ^

to raise the price of milk to s eight-gallon
amount to an increase of 30 cents on an p
can. The milk producers will now rece of 30 I
quart, or $2.80 per eight-g ■ ’ At the same time
cents a can over the Pr^np[‘freasfto 75 cents per ™
the price of sweet cream will increase t ^ jackets,

• pound butter-fat, thedeMer supp^ % take effect

W..C.1 the prices may be mcrea^d tbe past to '‘J I
casion demands. It has been eus owing to the
fix prices for a period of six months, but ^
uncertainty prevailing in all lmra t was^ the|e prices 
to make it a three-months term feed was the
would prevail. The advanced cost ot Be*
chief reason given for th« ,ncrea“ ‘e many kinds of 
sides being nearly impossible to secu mQre pef ton 
feed, certain varieties are c°st,nJhf40fficers elected for
than they did six months ag ctonehoUse, Weston ; Vice-
the ensuing year arejPres.E. H- Secretary-Treasurer,
President, E. A Orr, Cla^nf’olSg are members 
R. H. Crosby, Markham. The f«Uo^ ferty, Malton;
of the Executive Committee M- B™b;; Jefferson.
R. F. Hicks, Newtonbrook; R. W. R. uurnauy, j
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A Reminder of the Peach Season.

240 million

Thk°yma£e“m Î”through"S b«hd. per hour. 
The’ grain'^subjected 208 legree. for 12 mmutea.
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bushels will have materialized if seasons

fruit that has
-V.V matured properly before being picked. The three 
storage conditions that favor spot and scald develop
ment are: 1, high temperature; 2, humidity^and o, 
stagnant air. 
is not

i
not
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IS• V „„. It should be understood that the fjuit 
— ..v-v completely dormant during the storage period, 
but there is a constant, if small, continuation of growt
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Beef Cattle and Heavy Horses at Canadian
several Nationalinstances rain interrupted the general routine 1 ’ C Llvyl XCAA • oward and J. Eby, Downsview.

and the dull weather kept many at home who would Croh^R Agcd staB,on, (5 in class) : 1, 3, 4 and 5
haw otherwise taken advantage of the opportunity A sensational winner appeared in the yearling class, Reminder IWv?T Chief Guardian!
to visit this great Exposition. In spite of this handicap where Bonnie Bvdand defeated four other competitors and- ercy’ 2* Rothwell, on Dunnottar.tl» Mite, «re'KTb!»ly clicking and the ...entf 5r?h« fibtS Hk nearest tivnfin this D^u4 SintaTT“k *' «
îfCô£ÎLSf>”rî0th' "L'11”" ""Ik' th're bem8n itotal cse was Match Pn.t. another of Dunnottar’s good colts {JJJJ2 ,nf¥'5h„*•ASSS' T ,!‘™ »£"«>; 3, 
Of 046 00° Durmg the second week heavy horees but „ot quite well developed or so fleshy as Bonnie ,fJ & °n 4, Paterson Bros on
?™Lrthe S"* ot «*£*. were judged in the B dand which was possessed of excellent quality and GaXouse on o r ’ u thn£ years j?): 1-
h^i,^lnng and k r,S * Krand,d,s.Play-. importations This Canadian-bred stallion is by Bydand, StalH^ two^ ’n°n
have been somewhat lessened during the last two or afld t of ud of Grenhall. He lost the championship £ vie % stallion, two years (4): 1 Rothwell, on Dun-
Üuee years, but the excellence of the home-bred stuff f these da8sesy to Baron's Stamp, but when the latter 2’ £u?Fan Bro,wn:3- McMichael
Urgely made up for this noticeable faffing off m imported home failed to appear for further honors, Bonnie Bvdand 1.Æ Internationa ; (no fourth prize

StT?! cl£SSeS aPPeared \n the maJor;5y was awarded tl^rand championship. The Watson bSSTrwSS. 9*»^ V \ Gardh°use' »»
of the breeds and the showing as a whole surpassed the cha„ Shield for the best Clydesdale stallion, bred, îgïïF.• 2> Ro‘h7.e'1-. °» Mar=h Pa9tl 3 and 4,
™^'°rn °Lthe m°!,t °Pt1'm,stlc‘ The fru'1 «h,b,t bom and raised in Canada, was also won by him. ™ r/andBaron Geo^; 5,
arranged for the second week was a commendable one , ^ tc .. ,, ,,,. .. . ■ ™ •____ Jvl!2°J,‘„on Clark Ronald. Fillv, three years (4): 1.
indeed and every department of the Exhibition con- In a leet of four three-year-old fillies, Mende P Duff & .Son, on Mendel Princess; 2, Gormley, on Barrit-
tinued to attract the visitors to the end. An American was awarded the red ribbon. She was a good, bell; 3, Hewson, on Lily Lovat Bums; 4, Rothwell, on
battalion enroute to France stopped over for a few niare, very stylish and travelled well. Barriebell wa Margery Daw. Filly, two years (5)- , Graham Bros.,
days at the "Ex." and throughout their stay they were a*80 a good-topped mare but not so good a move on Halma; 2, Watson & Sons, on Ada Fleming, 3*
the centre of attraction, individually and collectively. Mendel Princess. She iras placed second, w 1 Y Jewell, on Rose Baron; 4, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 
The friendly feeling which exists between Canada and Lovat Burns was awarded third place. Margery Daw, College Heiress ; ", Hewson, on Bright Fly. Filly, one 
our nearest Ally found cause for expression and the a winner on past occasions, was marked down on us year (4): I, Rothwell, on Vanity Fair: 2, Graham Bros.
"Boys" from over the line were given a hearty welcome occasion and went last. . r . . , on Gaiety; 3, Biown & Sons, on Betty Matchless; 4*
during their sojourn at Toronto, while their departure The champion and grand champion female ot the Kennedy, on Grace of Alermont. Brood mare with fod 
was made the occasion for a demonstration which will Clydesdale breed was found in Ha ma, which appeared af side f10): i Rothwell, on Manilla; 2. Watson & Sons, 
long be remembered. The fifth war-time Canadian with a class of five two-year-old fillies This excellent on Ella Fleming; 3, Mison, on Pride of Auchinleith; 4 

, National came to a close on Saturday, September 7, Voung ^male showed remarkable development for her Batty, on Newbigging Beauty; 5, Jewell, on Tangy 
after one of the most successful and useful sessions in a8e- while her conformation, quality and action left Maid. Yeld mare (4): 1, Mason, on Snowdrop; 2 and 
its history. The results of the second week’s judging httle to be desired. She was sired by Lord Glenmer, 3, Gormley, on Ethel Laurie and Blink of Faichfolds; 
wilf be found in the following columns. and out of Newbigging , Beauty. Second in this class 4, Fuller Bros., on Jessie Brunstane. Foâl of I.'18 (10);

went to Ada Fleming, a brown filly of good quality, j Bittv. on Baron’s Beauty; 2, Watson » Sons, on 
while third place was occupied by Rose Baron, from the Ida F|cming: 3> Mason, on Brown Beauty: 4, Rothwell,

_ . . Bowman ville stables. on a bay filly; 5, Wilson, on Roletta Queen. Maie, with
The heavy horses at the Canadian National this year A wonderful lme-up of ten brood mares, with foals two of her progeny (6): 1, Batty, on Newbigging Beauty; 

showed no retrogression compared with the displays at t!le,j sides, m^de one of the strongest classes of the 2, Watson & Sons, on Ella Flenv'ng. 3, Wilson, on Fannv 
seen during the last several seasons. The importation Clydesdale exhibit. Many of these animals have ap- Clark. Champion stallion, Graham Bros., on Baronfs 
of Clydesdales has been cut very appreciably, while peared on past occasions and have won honors in various Stamp. Champion mare, Graham Bros., on Halma. 

_very, very few Percherons have left France since the competitions. Manilla, a large mare of splendid con- BeS(. string Qf flve: Graham Bros. Grand champion 
war began. However, the Canadian-bred horses are formation and good substance, went first, bne has stallion, imported or Canadian-bred : Gardhouse, on 
stepping in to fill the gap created by this falling off in often won like honors and championships at the Ottawa Bonnie Bydand whirh a[so won the Watson Challenge 
importation, and in the Clydesdales particularly there She was followed by Ella Fleming, a mare which Shield. Grand champion mare, imported or Canadian-
was no great depreciation in the quality or character will always stand up well in competition on account of bred Graham Bros , on Halma.
of the show due to the partial though noticeable absence her breedy and typey appearance combined with sub-
of imported stock. The Percherons, of course, did not stance and quality. She was later second in the class
put up as good an exhibit as they have on many oc- for rnare and progeny. Pride of Auchin eith was per-
casions in the past, while the Shires, too, have been haps a little larger mare, but not so well turned over
stronger than they were this year, but two exhibitors the croup, and went third. Newbigging Beauty, a
in this breed made a very commendable showing. On mare with a remarkable amount of scale and substance breeding stock. . „ ... ,
the whole, the heavy-horse exhibit was good, and a very and good quality for her weight, went fourth, but she There were six entries in the aged-stallion class,
interesting branch of the Live-Stock Department of the later won the class for mare and two of her progeny. At the top stood Gay Ronald, a horse with a good top
Fair. She was the dam of the grand champion female Halma. and free and easy movement. He picked himself up

Clydesdales.—A remarkable feature of the Clydes- Standing fifth was Tangy Maid, a brown mare with nicely and travelled straight. Colonel Bowers stood 
dale exhibit this year was the large percentage of Cana- many qualifications. Five good candidates in this case second. He had scarcely the substance, but he was a 
dian-bred entires, and the phenomenal success they went back to the stables unplaced. nice mover. Baron Mack, a strong-topped, heavily-
achieved. A yearling home-bred stallion won the Only four yeld mares answered the call, and among muscled horse, and a little more upstanding than the 
h&hest honors the breed had in its power to confer, and them Snowdrop, a large matronly bay and a good mover, former two, was third. He had a deep, broad foot, and 
a Canadian-bred two-year-old filly won the female was placed first. Ethel Laurie and Blink of Faichfolds, flinty-boned legs.
championship over all It was a strong show taking from the Unionville stables, came second and third, The red ribbon in the two-year-old class went to 
it all around, and striking evidence of the popularity respectively. Bater Bros., on Lookout 2nd. This was a big strong,
of the breed. Exhibitors.—B. Rothwell, Ottawa; Graham Bros., rather long-coupled horse, but heavily muscled. He

The aged-stalliaa class was not so strong numerically Claremont; A. G. Gormley, Unionville; Jas. Leonard, had the quality of feet and legs that Clydesdale breeders 
as we have seen it on many past occasions. This was Schomberg; Paterson Bros., Agincourt; J. M. Gard- like to see, and he was able to walk well, but did not 
due, of course, to the difficulties attending the importa- house, Weston ; Thos. McMichael & Son, Seaforth; Thos. have the snap of some of the others. A tidy little horse 
tion of animals from across the seas whence come many Cowan, Orono; Fred. J. Wilson, Rothsay; Goodfellow stood second in Royal of Dunholmhill. He was not 
show-ring horses for the fall and winter fairs In this Bros., Bolton; Robt. Duff & Son, Myrtle; Albert Hewson, as good a walker, however, as he might have been, 
instance there were five animals forward making fairly Malton; W. E. Jewell, Bowman ville; Hodgkinson & Some of the horses standing lower in the class were 
strong competition. The redl struggle’ was between Tisdale, Beaverton ; A. Watson & Sons, Forest; Lewis somewhat smaller than the winners and lacked a little 
Baron’s Stamp, from the Claremont stables, and Dun- M. Kennedy, Unionville; Jno. Brown & Sons, Galt; in quality. . . .
nottar, the many-times winner and champion from the H- A- Mason, Scarboro; W. F. Batty, Brooklin; Fuller Hassard had a stylish, trappy colt in Marathon Heir
East. The former horse showed in better bloom and 
had a trifle more style than Dunnottar possessed.
Baron’s Stamp won the class and later the champion
ship of the open classes. When showing for this second 
honor he went noticeably lame, but the judge, W. H.
Pew, Ravenna, Ohio, considered the lameness due to 
some injury received in the interim between the two 
classes, for he had passed veterinary insepetion in the 
morning and went soundly when showing in the aged 
class. However, the decision was the subject of consider
able unfavorable comment. Baron’s Stamp did not 
come out for further honors, and it was generally con
ceded that some slight injury, rather than a permanent 
unsoundness, was the cause of the trouble. Chief 
Guardian, Reminder and Percy, were the third, fourth 
and fifth prize winners in the aged class, all coming from 
the Claremont stud.

In the class of aged stallions (importers excluded) 
there were four candidates. First place was given to 
Dunure Captain, a large, upstanding, stylish horse, but 
not the best mover. Baron Minto, which came second, 
was a good-topped animal and went quite as straight 
and closer at the hock than the horse which beat him, 
but he was not quite so flashy. Solidity came third, 
and measured up well with his competitors, only he was 
a trifle plainer at the ground.

Competition in the three-year-old class was limited 
to a contest between a large bay, sired by Signet, namely 
Hastington, and the smaller Gallant Pride, by Gallant 
Carruchan. The former horse won on scale and sub
stance. In the two-year-olds a line-up of four was seen, 
with first place going to Dunlevie, a well-built fellow 
by Dunnottar. This was a clean-limbed horse and a 
good mover. Duncan Brown was not quite so clean in 
the hock, but he moved well and went into second place.
Baron International, the third-prize winner, could not 
have gone higher on account of action.
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Clydesdales (Canadian-bred). All the classes were 
well filled, and particularly choice individuals were . 
brought out. It goes to show that Canadians do not 
have to depehd entirely on the Old Country for their
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that was made champion, although only in the yearling 4th, a black, not quite so nicely topped as those above although the bull classes were somewhat disappointing, 
class He had a well-turned body, was heavily muscled, her. lacking in numbers, uniformity and quality when com-
and had excellent quality of feet and legs. Oda The Percheron awards were made by Prof. J. L. pared with last year’s line-up at Toronto. However,
Montrave did not look out of place in second. He Edmonds, of the University of Illinois. what was lacking in the male classes was «ade up py
travelled straight and picked himself up nicely. Exhibitors.—Robt. Livingstone, Woodbridge; Jas. the females. In some classes there were leading in"

There were only three fillies in the three-year-old Hume, Hornby; J. P. Fisher, Seaforth; Wm. A. Henry & dividuals, but in most of them several of much the same . 
class Favorite Blend, a mare with all kinds of quality Son, Keswick; Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton; W. E, type, quality and conformation keenly contested tor
and more scale than other entries, secured the red Morden, Oakville; Arthur W. Dobson, Weston. the right to the first place in the line. A herd eame
ribbon and also the championship. She would have Awards.—Aged stallion (5 in class) : 1, Hodgkinson down from the West, and among other prizes will take
triven even a better impression had she been a little freer & Tisdale, on Miroton; 2, Livingstone, on Dandy; 3, back with it the grand champion prize for males and the
walker and trotter. An extra good mare stood second Hume, on Isby; 4, Fisher, on-Dextro; 5, Henry & Son, junior female championship. The progeny of sucn
but had scarcely the scale of the winner. However, on Chieftain. Stallion, three years (1): 1, Hodgkinson noted bulls as Gainford Marquis and Lavender Sultan
he travelled straight and true, & Tisdale, on Paraplegic. Stallion, two years (3): 1, were to the fore in many classes, which indicates tne

The class for two-year-old fillies was a good one. Morden, on Haricot; 2 and 3, Henry & Son, on Lord value of a really good herd header. A total of U'* am-
Five attractive colts came before the judge. The first Keswick, and Lord Greffier. Filly, three years (2): 1, mais appeared in the single classes, and the lme-up of tne
urize was placed on Haldimand Bessie, a sweet, neatly- Morden, on Lady Kocarde; 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale,on herd classes filled the ring from one end to the otner 
turned mare, with deep, broad feet, fine feathering and Violet. Filly, two years (1); 1, Dobson, on Queen with aristocrats of the Shorthorn breed. All «eras.
clean heavily-muscled legs. The one standing next to Victoria. Filly, one year (3): 1, Dobson, on Priscilla ; did not have that uniformity of breed type and quanry 
her while a trappy mover, was a shade more upstand- 2, Morden, on Lady Juvenile; 3, Henry & Son, on one likes to see, but some of the herds, progeny ot one
ing.’ Duff & Son had two exceptionally good fillies in Jacqueline. Brood mare with foal by side (2): 1, sire, etc., attracted a good deal of attention, jonn
third and fourth; both have excellent quality and good Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Arline; 2, Morden,on Juvenile. Gardhouse & Sons did well with the young stuff or
bone. The one-year-old filly class was won by Duff & Yeld mare, (5): 1 and 5, Henry & Son, on Queen Mary, their own breeding. Lavender Sultan has been a vaiuj
Son, with Hassard second. In the class for brood mare and Jeannette; 2 and 4, Dobson, on Kalmouck and able asset to their herd. - Gerrie Bros, won the class ro-
with foal, there were six entries. Anderson secured Mayflower; 3, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Lissette 4th. three animals get of one sire with three sons of Uamior
first on Dorothy Pride of New Mills, a trappy_ mare Foal of 1918 (2): 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Gray Marquis. While of different ages this trio patterned
with a little more scale than the others Duff & Son Rock- 2, Morden, on Oakville Boy. Mare with two of after their sire and, having show-ring quality, will im-;
had a well-balanced mare of high quality in second place; her progeny (3): 1, Henry & Son, on Jeannette; 2, doubtedly do the Shorthorn breed a deal of good, i
in fact, none of the entries could be faulted very much Dobson, on Kalmouek; 3, Morden, on Juvenile. Cham- judging of the herds and groups is possibly toe F* ..

1 in either substance or quality. Some moved a little pion stanion, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Miroton, interesting and educative of any of the classes anu
freer than others. The half dozen foals made a goo Champion mare, Henry & Son, on Queen Mary. Best should be c ogely followed. - , .
showing; some were older than others, giving them a string of five, Hodgkinson & Tisdale. Best three mares, The aged-bull class was weaker than usual, both .iff
little more development, which counted in the ring. any age, owned by exhibitor: 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale; nurnbers and quality. Only four answered th^calL
The oldest colt, shown by Rothwell, of Ottawa, was 2, Dobson; 3, Henry & Son. Best two animals, either The contest for first place was between J. G. Bam>n a
first. • ...... , c c- r,—l. I sex, produce of one mare, owned by exhibitor: 1, Dob- Lancaster Lord and W. Marquis & Son’s Lancaster Lad,

Exhibitors.—Thos. McMichael & Son, Seaforth, J. gon. 2> Henry & Son; 3, Morden. both sons of Archer’s Hope. The former had an ex^
H. Patterson, Summennlle; S. Kissock, Oro, btatio Shires.—Johnston Bros., of Croton, and G. E. œllent front and was particularly good as far back as
T. H. Hassard Markham; W-G.Bal,ey. SnJ^od- Moi den & Son, Oakville, were the only exhibitors of the loin, but narrowed in on the hindquarters, » he
Cross; H. A. Mason, S^c^ John Fisher Rmgwood, the aged.stallion class the first-mentioned was as good behind as he is in front httle fault œuld ^
Bâter Bros., Oakville; R®bt-^uff & Son, Myrtle, h ^ b ht forward King Junior and Prince Charles, of found. However, he was placed brstandlater was 
J Wilson, Rothsay; B RM° S’ , Worth H Lambton. King Junior won this class and the male made senior and grand champion LacUJ a
Hewson, Malton; Gilbert McMichael, Sealortl^ championship for the breed. There were no horses well-balanced, smooth, high-quality animal, and wouW
Peacock, Jarvis; C. B. Boyn^, Dollar, A. Watron & exhibfted inPthe three-year-old stallion class but in not have looked out of place at the top of the bne.
Sons Forest ; John Brown & Sons, Galt, Dyment B ., ^ for tw6 ar„olds Johnston Bros, showed Bluster 5^ Gem’s Pride, a son of Trout Creek Wonder is a
Dundas; G. M. Anderson, Guelph. Grown Morden & Son showed Earl Kitchener in the massive bull but was scarcely as smooth as tne otners,

Awards—Stallion, aged (6 in class) : L Patterson, o lin" gtalbon cjass in three-year-old fillies, Morden and d;d not carry himself to the best advantage. Newton
Gay Ronald, by Montra ve Ronald: fi McMachael & y | ith Tuttle Brook Sunshine, while Johnston Loyaiist had scarcely the scale of the others, and tavmg 
SononColonel BowembyPacificjMJissock, onBaron wa^alonemth^ inthe two- buty recently returned from the Western show circuit
Mack by Baron Gartley, 4 Hazard mi Bride old class with May Queen. Dewstow Fuchsia iacked a little in bloom. . - ...
Dunedin by Dunedin. Stallion, two yearsW-U y jn the class for brood mares with Eastwood Bros have a deep, thick, smooth, high-.Hater Bros., on Lookout by Love^ Baron,^. Me- ^ awarded the female championship, qu^^yea^ld in Camp&ner. He would k»k
Michael & Son on i1 Adn£a? of^Hillcrert by The In yeld mares, Johnston Bros, were first with Gray ^etteryif a bttle lower set. However, he won m a class

r ! srr&srd are
Mamhon’s Heir by M.m.hmj 2 ~ OU, 1918. fohatoofGlso out to the ^ior cU». b«
Kfaeuier b? M Gtolffler;’ 4 McMiS & had the beat «ring ot 6,=. . they ,wL right 8ood oue^ Gatofoni Matohto»,^
Son on National Bob by International. Filly, three General Purpose Horses.—The entries in the Qf Gainford Marquis, filled the eye. Splendid
years (3M Duff & Son, on Favorite Blend by Burgie general purpose class at the Canadian National were quality along with >3 great dwpRtbjck,
Favorite; 2,'Rothwell, on Sweet l.avendar by Dunnottar; not large; however some useful horses were ^dud. characters depicted in his ■ juat what
3 Hewson on C.reenhall Duchess by Prince of Green- The exhibitors were: G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, smooth body, set on short, strong /ff, _omthe juniorhkll Fill;, two vears (4) : 1, Peacock, on Haldimand Fred Wrigglesworth, Geo^etown; N Laidlaw Brampton shorthorn breeders like to see OUt of place
Bessie bv Kinpurnie; 2, G. McMichael, on Orange p. Lerch, Preston; J. Telfer Milton West, J. lilt, championship, and would not haveiooxea hadBlossom 2nd by International; 3 and 4, Duff & Son. on Brampton; Fulleri Bros.,^Cheltenham; Ashley Stock as ^nd champion male^f th^br^ t^McGeenuch

Awards1—Filly or ^ïdh^three years old : 1, Laid- thHame build as the winner, buthas scarcelyasmuch
law?2? Wrigglesworth; 3, Morden. Filly or gelding, substance. McLean had a good animal^ but^t ha*
two years: 1 and 2, Telfer; 3, Lerch. Brood mare: neither the substance nor finish of the “le
1 Tilt- 2, Fuller Bros.; 3, Ashley Stock Farm. Foal: 1, The senior calf class was the strongest 
Tilt ■ 2, Ashley Stock Farm. Best General Purpose Mare : classes. Fourteen typey, sappy f?1‘°*sf Jf ^foner
Laidlaw, on Elsie Jane. Gelding or mare in harness: Rosemary Sultan was soon picked tofthe winner

«îriSSîTrih3; Ka”,elon' *\to“^SotoÇpV toi.» ««h

On the whole the showing of beef cattle was superior Perfection secured fourth for
to that of past years. The stables were filled wi g p... ,, •' lengthy, squarely-built calf with anclass representatives of three poplar breeds. e^en coveHng of fleslf ln The junior calf cUss Gam-
these were well brought out. Many of g Mark was an easy winner. He has
hibitors had their herds out, which showed that the high fort Marie was an y py fellow with good
orices prevailing had not induced them to part with all quality a . Hawthorn Prince, a smooth evenly

.............................. ......... .................w

; candidates for first place not entirely fair, interest in a breed » arouset1 w^n Gf “oughness and patchiness of fleshing, whidi
d place going to Dandy, and there is a long line-up in H., ë d The was frequently seen on entries in this class in the pal*,

mu-prize horse in this case was a well filled is one way of boof'^K the breed_ Ihe *smootht deep, thick roan cow with great
possessed of considerable quality, quality and strength of the showing ^ spring of rib and straight lines, was first. She has »

------------------ ------e in scale and amount of bone, breeds at the National te.n<j^ f? £ hreeders of pure- sweet head and there wasn’t a bare place o* her body.
Dandy was a good topped horse, yet not so clean in the larity among breeders and w ~ , iarg.e cr0wds The deep layer of, flesh was evenly laid o*. Fairview
limbs as the candidate he defeated, while Miroton, the bred cattle. Shorthorns in the g enthusiastic Barroness Queen, from the Western herd, was a clow
first-prize aged stallion and ultimate grand champion, to the ring-side, but the u°»d M being made, second, and her stablemate, Fairview Jubilee Queen 3rd,
combined substance and other desirable features in the when the Angus and Hereford classes of Short- was third. They are two beautiful cows with well-
proper proportions to win the class. ,As a mover, There were some particularly strong classes of Sfmrt ^J^ies. Both were particularly strong at the
however, he was not superior to some of those standing horns, the Herefords made a g strong both in heart There was a smoothness and trimness aboutbelow him. Angus exhibit was never better So strong toth m heart^i nere^w (ourth but had

Only one three-year-old appeared. This was Para- numbers .and. q^l,ty J^etTiîto the money. A win at scarcely the depth or thickness of the winner The fifth
plegie, a good Canadian-bred horse by the many-times notch anima s igwbere tbe standard of type is place was taken by Lady of the Valley, a . . .
champion, Ichnobate. Three stallions, two years old, the Canadian > „ood deaj to a breeder, conse- of high quality, but in too strong company to go h g
lined up, and Haricot, a clean, handy fellow and a good iargely^regullate , mea digappointment that ex- in the line. . Below her were six good u^M cowa^
mover, was adjudged the best. ?!ie. ^ nr their herd turned from the The senior and grand champion female wa

Nothing sensational appeared in the filly classes, but hibitors saw e P without being decorated with a Hope 21st, the winner in the two-year-old cks*j- ,
Queen Victoria, the only two-year-old, would have met ring towards t cattle exhibiAhis year was very is a beauty. Her lines, smoothness, evenness of e g
keen competition quite successfully. r u J prize ribbon. The beef cattle exhibitto »y afid qualityy cannot be faulted very much ^en by the

Arline, a typey grey, Was first in a class of two brood creditable. P • > , u 'fords and £. T. Davis, most critical. Queen Emmeline, a stablemate ‘rfRosa
mares, second place going to Juvenile. The yeld-mare Thos. Clark, of II . • Hope, and a big, thick, strong heifer, was second,
class was one of the best put up by the Percherons of Iowa the Angus^ September 2nd, was Short- Lavender 46th, a low-set, uniformly well-developed
Here Queen Mary, a big, clean grey with style and Shorthorn . diay’NaHonaii and large crowds heifer, fitted into third place with four useful heifers,
quality, moved into first place and later went on for horn day at the C various classes It was as but lacking in fleshing or smoothness below her.„ the female championship/She was followed by Kal- followed the placing of the vanous das^s. “ was DUtElevenBsenior yearlings made a strong chu». Oak- 
niouck, a clean-limbed thing, while third came Lissette strong a showing as has been seen
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U1UOT111 tuu __________ ________________  . Brampton; Fuller ’ Bros., Cheltenham; Ashley Stock
Prairie Belle by Lord Gleniffer and Lady Ascot by Baron Farm, Foxboro; J. W. Rfnteton,^Hornby^ ^ i T 
Ascot. Filly, one year (5): 1, Duff & Son; 2, Hassard,

Maid of Marathon by Marathon; 3, Peacock, on 
Lady Kinpurnie by Kinpurnie; 4, Watson & Sons, on 
Hazel Dean by Pal O’ Mine. Heavy draft mare, four 
years or over (5) : 1, Mason, on Heather Moon, by 
Macaroon; 2, Wilson, on Bertha Aria by Prince Oila;
3, Brown & Son, on Viola Matchless by Castle King. j 
Heavy draft brood mare, with foal (6): 1, Anderson, on 
Dorothy Pride of New Mills by Pride of New Mills; 2,
Duff & Son, on Fairview Darling by Gallant Carruchan;
3, Rothwell, on Syringa by Sir Spencer; 4, McMichael &
Son, on Floradora by Glenroe. Foal, (6): 1, Rothwell;
2, Bater Bros.; 3, Anderson ; 4, Duff & Son. Mare with 
two of her progeny: 1, Duff & Son; 2, Watson & Scms.
Best stallion, any age, Hassard, on Marathon’s Heir.

6 ------ Favorite Blend.
Percherons.—There have been practically no im

portations of Percherons from France since August,
1914, and the effect is becoming noticeable in the show- although not 
ring, This breed did fairly well at Toronto this year, but etiquette 
the exhibit was not
Percheron displays. Five aged stallions came 
two of which were strong candidates for ^first^ place.
Miroton won finally, secon . _
third to Isby. The third-prize horse in this case 
good mover and was
but he lacked a trifle in scale and amount
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Gem, third. The latter iiad quality equa 1 to the winner, Maid 36th ; 8, Farrow, on Victoria. Heifer, two years

S3hSk?.ÏSÎÜST».SLÜ5»<h.6fe«SFJ&titttesütte

with evenness of fleshing. A big, strong, growthy 1 and 3, Barron, on Oakland BaroneM, and Ucely s 
heifer stood fourth- Those below her had quality and Gem; 2, Gardhouse on Lady Sultan ^ Geme on Royal 
smoothness, but had scarcely the substance of the winner. Princess; 5, 6, 7 and 8, Watt, on Lady Gam ford, Stella

junk, mad; .. .mac,ivy!.» n^UaO) TÂ S. »Eml

At the top stood Emma 62nd, a Kg, growthy herfer for ^ ’ n(j Autmsta of Langbank; 2, Gardhouse, on
her age and of splendid confoimatron. She has an at- ® , ...IJfl . 7 izjL n—g on Spring Valley
tractive, breedy^eid and a good deal of ^«alrty. B^ V j Village Maid 41st; 5, Watt, on Irvine-

roooth, well-made heife^but a little smajlerthan the 6,Barron, on Lavender 47th, and White
two above her, was moved up, tj»«rd, with Augusta of Hea^J. 2 and 4 on Queen of Weston, and
Langbank a dose fourth. Watt had a sweet thing in nri_ni$iriv ,n.u. o Flliott on Princess Emmehne; 5, 
fifth place, but she might be faulted when compared «Zatt on Gainford Fancv* 7 Gerrie, on Bayne Lady 
«.h «h. come»y sh, ™ i. lor brin* . I.ttk up- S"'?. jSw 3 Ud>, Hdl^iunJ

s£sr^d,r»n?£s,,d^omoB^ ShYrs5#îti?

wSSSSSS s£SêîB.TS55œS3 
ggSSSssaESS EssÊMBSiBAsSï*«-U, g"»' M»d y».d cbompuui bull. B^nou, on Umager
Ibod^-bodiri. qUI.in PrincessEnundjne. although ^^lo.Ùïïd^d'à^n

judge acceded the Wue ribbon to Ganlhooae onQueen ol <” |*2SIJk?47th“' c£ïïri henFSittaid MI™o

111 Ityfe Wrd^aparticularly s^Uttaîf.in second, and Amos y®"»*** under three, heifer ontlyear and ?nd|r ££•
hada blocky ralfinthird. In both of the calf classes a"dJ^e‘ferDun<ler onenyear;.1, B ^^ie2’JSyjlf’A «im* 
«relient individuals returned to the stable without chard; 4, Bagshaw Best three anurifils, getof one sire.

1, Gerrie, on get of Gainford Marquis; 2, 4 and 5, Gard-
ThL^aowl hr>rri me mnhv Ramrn with Kvle in house, on get of Sultan Choice, and Lavender Sultan; 

scold6 *?£ d£ 2TÆ a^nS^t a 3 Barron, \ get of Emmen's Prince; 6 Am* on get
J h ui cîoKt a* «Mail ac oHnrativp A sir» jq iudgpd bv of Belmont Beau ; 7, Kyle Bros., on get of Sea Gem sS PHd.: 8. Elliott, on get m Newton Loyali^. Best
animal when his proJSy from different females are twe• animals, progenyo\Tone cow: 12g “d £ 
very much alike inlype, conformation and quality. Gardhouse; 3 and 6 Barron 5 Elliott 7 and 8 Kyle. 
The red ribbon went to Gerrie Bros., and the second, B^tfour calves: 1 Gardhouse; 2,.Amos, 3,, Barron 4, 
fourth and fifth to Gardhouse. Gerrie Bros, also won Elliott; 5, Kyle, 6, Watt, VBagahav^ >°l” herd.

£3 Su*^ S' r^/hS 3d' ctfdSS 5 Wat, "suborn sleir.'senior Jenrting: 2>d f
I^d7b^’^rlSd“k^uV^“ta"h“8r°”PRÜÏÏÜ: k Brown3* So'”"3 , SqET L sw 

^EdSbitors.—J1/ J. EUiott, Guelph; W. Marquis & under one year: 1, Henderson; 2 and 4, Eastwood Bros.; 
Son, Sunderland; J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man.; Kyle 3, Russell.
Bros., Drumbo; Eastwood Bros., Long Branch; John Aberdeen-Angus. The Angus breeders put up the 
Gardhouse & Sons, Weston; Pritchard Bros., Elora; best show of Doddies that has ever been seen at the 
W. A. Bagshaw, Uxbridge; Gerrie Bros., Elora; H. National. Not only were the classes well filled, but 
McGee,- Islington; J. McLean, Rodney; J. Lerch, the quality was unsurpassed. In every class there was 
Preston; Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat; J. Watt & Son, uniformity of size, conformation and smoothness, added 
Elora; A. G. Farrow, Oakville; G. W. Clark, Elora; to this was the characteristic solid color, and one would 
J. R. Fallis, Brampton. think that every entry was the result of one man’s

Awards.—Bull, aged (4): 1, Barron, on Lancaster breeding and selection. And Angus cattle are essentially 
Lord; 2, Marquis, on Lancaster Lad; 3, Kyle, on Sea a beef breed; they carry the flesh in the right place. 
Gem's Pride; 4, Elliott, on Newton Loyalist. Bull, The records made by representatives of this breed in 
two years (4): 1, Eastwood, on Campaigner; 2, Gard- feed lot and show-ring are fast increasing its popularity, 
house, on Sulfan Choice; 3, Bagshaw, on Advocate’s The entries were well brought out.
Prince; 4, Pritchard, on Sultan Butterfly. Bull, senior Five aged bulls made a strong class. Bowman had
yearling (3): 1, Gerrie, on Gainford Matchless; 2, a little finer quality and smoother animals than his com- 
McGee, on Gainford Supreme; 3, McLean, on Spring petitors, and secured first and second on Young Leroy 
Valley. Bull, junior yearling (2): 1, Farrow, on Pride and Beauty’s Leroy. Channon had a strong-framed, 
of Escana; 2, Lerch, on Lancaster Marquis. Bull, breedy-looking bull in Elm Park Pat, but he was a little 
senior calf (14): 1, 2 and 5, Gardhouse, on Rosemary coarser in the shoulder than the other two. However, 
Sultan, Roanlady Sultan and Bapton Sultan; 3, Barron, he was a particularly low-set thick animal, 
on Star of Hope; 4, Elliott, on Newton Perfection; 6, Only two came out in the two-year-old class, but they
Amos, on Cluny Sort; 7, Watt, on Irvindale Max; 8, filled the eye as well as anything in the show. Larkin 
Kyle, on Broadhooks Ramsden. Bull, junior calf (14): had as nearly a perfect Angus bull in type, quality and 
1, Clark, on Gainford Mark; 2 and 3, Amos, on Haw- smoothness as one would find in many a day’s journey, 
thome Prince and Pleasant Valley Rosewood; 4, Elliott, He has beautiful lines and is well balanced. The highest 
on Conqueror Crown; 5, Farrow, on Lord Rosewood; honors were awarded to him. Lowe had no mean repre- 
6, Kyle, on Ivanhoe; 7, Lerch; 8, Watt, on Irvinedale sentative of the breed in Equestrian Albert.
Diamond. Cow, three years (11): 1 and 4, Elliott, on The yearling classes were not strong in numbers, but 
Roan Lady, and Princess Patricia; 2 and 3, Barron, on several promising young things were brought out. The

1
senior calf class was a good one, the entries were uniform,! 
smooth and of good quality. Bowman had the junior 
champion bull in his senior calf, E. P. Radiator, a 
growthy, masculine youngster.

There were ten competitors in the cow class, and all 
were right good ones. It would be difficult to gather 
together a class of ten cows of any breed that would be 
more uniform in conformation, as smooth, or as deep 
and evenly fleshed. Erica of Glencaim won the class, 
and also the grand championship for Larkin. Along 
with her great depth, thickness and size she has smooth
ness and quality. She is the kind of a cow that the longer 
you look at her the better you like her. Standing in 
second place was E. P. Rosebud 20th, a matronly in
dividual with a deep, low-set body, but hardly as strong, 
topped as the winner. Her stablemate, a little more up
standing cow, was fourth. Lady Clara 2nd, a nat- 
tractive, breedy-looking cow, with strong lines but a 
shade coarser than the others, was sandwiched in third.
Many good things did not get in the money.

The senior yearling class was represented by eight . j 
typey individuals. Lowe had a particularly sweet thing I 
in Middlebrook Pride 21st. She was a thick, deep
bodied heifer, and particularly smooth. She was 
given the junior championship. Lady Grace of Sunny 
Acres, from the Channon herd, worked up to second.
She is a straight, deep, thick heifer, but scarcely as | 
smooth or possessing the quality of the winner. Bow- 
man and Fraleigh got into the money with E. P. Idalia 
and Silver Queen,

There was a

1
1
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18g

I Ii !1

1
1
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respectively.
good class of junior yearling heifers.

It was led by Beauty's Pride B, exhibited by Brown & 
Sons, of Galt. She is a blocky, smooth, low-set heifer, 
with a deep covering of flesh, but the_ flesh is a little 
harder than one likes to see on a heifer of her age. , 
Bowman had two heifers which fitted in second and third. 
They had good type and conformation, but were scarcely 
as evenly fleshed or as smooth as the winner. The calf 
classes made a good showing. The youngsters were 
very much the same size and were uniform in type and 
quality. Larkin won the senior class with Stumpie of 
Larkin Farm 4th, a clean-cut heifer of exceptionally fine 
quality. Bowman had a sweet thing in second place, 
while Channon’s Lydia Drummond fitted in third. 
Fraleigh had a particularly good entry in the senior 
class in Meadowdale Kyma 3rd, a calf with quality, 
smoothness and heavy muscling that would not have 
looked out of place nearer the top. Lowe won the 
junior class on Meadowbrook Pride 23rd, a calf possess
ing all the qualities looked for in an Angus heifer. If 
this calf keeps on developing, it will, no doubt, be heard 
of again in the show-ring. . , , • - .™—

The herd and group classes were particularly in
teresting. There was such _ marked uniformity in all 
the entries that it made the judging rather difficult.

Exhibitors.—John D. Larkin, Queenston; G- L.
. Bowman, Guelph; H. Fraleigh,

& Sons, Galt.

1

I1

ill

ü

Î

Channon, Oakwood; Jas 
Forest; John Lowe, Elora; John Brown

Awards.—Bull, aged (5) : 1 and 2, Bowman, on Young 
Leroy, and Beauty’s Leroy; 3, Channon, on Elm 
Park Pat; 4, Larkin, on Bravo’s Prince of Larkin 
Farm. Bull, two years (2): 1, Larkin, on Benedictine 
Monk; 2, Lowe, on Equestrian Albert. Bull, senior 
yearling (3): 1 and 3, Bowman, on Elm Park Bert, and 
Elm Park Buxom; 2, Lowe, on Middlebrook Monarch. 
Bull, junior yearling (2): 1, Larkin, on Regulus of 
Larkin Farm; 2, Bowman, on Bondsman of L^kl” 
Farm. Bull, senior calf (8): 1, Bowman, on Elm Park 
Radiator; 2 and 4, Channon, on Drummin Laddie, ana 
Drummin Lad; 3, Lowe, on Middlebrook Prince 11th. 
Bull, junior calf (3): 1, Channon, on Rosebud Leroy, , 
Larkin, on Puritan of Larkin Farm 3rd; 3, Bowman, on 
Elm Park Pedro 2nd. Cow, aged (10): 1, Larkin, on 
Erica of Glencairn; 2 and 4, Bowman, on Elm raric 
Rosebud 20th, and Elm Park Rosebud 15th; 3, Channon, . 
on Lady Clara 2nd. Heifer, two years (6): 1 and A 
Bowman, on Elm Park Emmeline, and Elm Park K®?6* 
bud 26th; 3, Channon, on Liza of Sunny Acres; 4, Larkin, 
on Pride of Larkin Farm 14th. Heifer, senior yearling 
(8): 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 21st; 2, Channon, 
on Lady Grace of Sunny Acres; 3, Bowman, on Elm 
Park Idalia; 4, Fraleigh, on Silver Queen W 4th. Heifer, 
junior yearling (6): 1, Brown & Sons, on Beauty s 1 ri e
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Harleyholm White Rosie 3rd.
First prize aged cow in milk at Toronto, 1918. Senior and grand champion Ayrshire female. 

Owned by R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.

Brampton Ina Oxford.
First prize 3-yearold Jersey cow at Toronto, 1918. Also senior and grand champion Jersey female. 

Owned by B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.
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§ I i I 1 V THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.I486! Sbi

§§! ’ work this year was done by men of this age. Young production of bread. The effect of this was to put a £59 2s. fld., and 19 Berkshires made £61 12s. 4d.
men should take advantage of these competitions, as premium on the consumption of bread, at the very average for 100 pigs of all three breeds
it tends to start them studying breed type and con- time when there should have been a premium put on 'ru!* *•*— n—•*—*- * '
formation and the sizing up of animals according to the consumption of potatoes and an embargo put on
their various qualities. It takes practice to become 
a good judge of stock. The information gained in these Ministry
competitions will be valuable to these men in later years, effective, its method of dealing with the bread and
The following are the winners in the various classes, potato problem has been anything but satisfactory.
together with the County they live in and the score they - Certain phases of that dealing have been anything --------------------------- -------- .------^,8C 1JltlUKS
obtained: Heavy horses, (possible score 200): 1, C. conducive to the relief of the food stringency. What being bred somewhat extensively in Scotland ti°W
Young, York, 190; 2, H. M. Hill, York, 182; 3, Fred developments may appear before the first of November are in keen demand for export purposes i. e. es'im-UN^
Gardhouse, York, 181; 4, C. Parnell, Wellington, 172; are jn the lap of Providence. Much will depènd on the to warmer climates. ’ ’ 1 a ^
5, H. Peacock, Haldimand, 171; 6, O. Cox, York, 168; condition of the potato crop as affected by blight. * Whilst pure-bred stock have been selling at
7, R. B. Henry, York, 167; 8, H. Young, Bruce, 165; There are rumors of its appearance in the south, but so high prices, it cannot be said that commercial cattiy
9, E. Jerome, Wentworth, 164; 10,1. N. King, York, 158. far Scotland remains immune. Should this happy con- feeding is,under existing conditions,proving remunerative dil

Beef Cattle, (possible score 200): 1, F. Gardhouse, dition continue throughout the autumn and the whole The existing conditions broadly stated are that feed ^
York, 196; 2, F. M. Snider, Waterloo, 181; 3, H. Kane, crop practically be saved, it will not be easy to convince ers are compelled to buy their stores in a free market
York, 172; 4, A. B. Baldson, York, 171; 5, D. J. Lerch, farmers to raise a heavy potato crop next year. and to sell their finished or fat cattle in a controls
Waterloo, 170; 6, W. E. Snowden, Durham, 165; 7,Jh. A. Live stock of all kinds continue to make great prices. market. Recently the Scottish Farmer published the
lx>ckwood, Middlesex, 163; 8, W. H. Hunter, Dufferm, g^g Qf dairy Shorthorns, British Friesians, Jerseys and Balance Sheets of four East Lothian farmers, relative

®arrett’ Norfolk, 158; 10, \\ m. Crysler, p0us, among cattle; Suffolks among horses; Suffolk to their cattle-feeding results for the season 1917-1918,
' î i / -vi __ onn\. « Li i c-,___, „ sheep, and pigs of all breeds have resulted in averages On Farm A 75 head were fed, resulting in a loss of £379

battle, (possilbe score )-. • • > • a|most> and jn some cases, altogether, without pre- or at the rate of £5 Is. 3d. per bullock. On Farm B 76
J. B. Hanmer, Oxford, 18d, d, t. A. The attention of the public is also being anew head were fed with an overhead loss of £451 or £6 0s. 5d

. n . „ 1RR87 P „ I7 T R directed to efforts at improvement of established breeds. per bullock. On Farm C 71 head were fed. The
tose, Durham, 168, 6, C. H. Lane, Lincoln 165, 7, T. R. Ifi the Uke District of Cumberland, at a farm sale loss here was £323 or £4 9s 8d. per bullock. On Farm
Maxwell, Peel, 164, 8, L. Chdland, Norfolk, 163, 9, late,y a dairy row made the extraordinary price of D 59 were fed, at a loss of £325 or at the rate of £6
W. J. Seymour, Durham, 162,10, L. E. Dyment, Brant, £64 1Qs She ^ thc descendant jn the fourth genera- 10s. per bullock. It may be asked, why do men buy

Truss* s,Ar3msri r^ietra^i,1
: e"j$58MS. aMiWSSmVir » r wrioh^Vir/nr?»* same line of breeding possessed the constitution of the said turnips and straw. Otherwise they will be minus
m 9 W LttkI Snfto F ÊÎ^ Nor: Highlander. It was in^SeTto secure this character- dung for their next season's crop. The remedy would
}L" Uarkson» York' lla- 1U- *• Barrett, Nor ^ that the experiment Qf crossing referred to was appear to be the control of prices of store cattle as well
toUN . /rv>c,:h|- oonxC 1 r R Rnvntnn made. It will be remembered by readers of the storv as °f lat cattle, so that the feeder would have some
V«rkl8s* 2 R TeLb? Brant " 156- 3 W Buchanan’ of Bates of Kirklevington that the model towards which prospect of making a profit and getting something for his

m’. 4 I BeZn Went^,rth 'l28-5 S Merrin’ he worked in breeding Shorthorns was the Highland turnips and straw. But the bulk of the store cattle
MLLRr li, ’ ijfj 'fi f H' Lov^Vmk 123- 7 H Sellers’ heifer. The dairY Shorthorn of the north of England fed in Scotland come from Ireland, and the one thing
Pwt Tlfl-8 W T ReidSimcoe 118- 9 F Rolston’ is essentially a Bates product. The late Mr. James which the Government will not do is subject Ireland
N^^ilr inR-in n î Jrrh’wireYl™ 107 ■ ‘ ’ Bruce, of Inverguhomery, Aberdeenshire, the founder of to the same laws and Orders as the rest of Great Britain.
N h if^ore 200) y R A Trousdale the Augustas, also favored the blending of the Short- The British farmer is a patient animal, and the Scottish

173^2 H R Dahell ' Welland iso- 3* horn with Highland blood. He founded a family of farmer is supremely patient but even he may turn, and
G. Iblfood’, Wellington,*141 ; 4, E. Beemer, Welland, i40; Shorthorns which bear the name of Rpthiemurebus. balance sheet,
k A C Crnwhurst Durham 136- 6 A McBride Nor- Their original was a Highland cow to which Mr. Bruce should teach the Government a lesson.
/il" i i"q. j r d Blake Norfolk’ 111 - 8 W XV ’Lord gave this name. He mated her and her female de- An interesting experiment in cropping floor land has
lWiam ’ 110 ’ ’ ' ' ‘ W‘ ’ scendants to the fifth generation with Shorthorn bulls, been made during the past seven years by Professor

r_jl __j Roots fnossible score 300) -1 C Yonne and eventually had the number of pure-bred crosses William Somerville, D.Sc.,the Sibthorpian Professor of
Vnrk 264 - 2 GB Hood Wellington 252- 3 H f' which qualified for registration in Coates’ Herd Book. Agriculture in the University of Oxford. Dr. Somer-
Sevm’nur Durham 247- 4* W T Reid Simcoe 238 Of course, the pedigrees are what purists call “short," v‘Be *s a. Scotsman, a native of the Upper Ward of
fh[XJ. Lerch, Waterloo, 235;6, F. Barrett,’ Norfolk’ 234; and the race arÇ not djPble according to American or Lanarkshire, with plenty of brains and sound practical
7 Ef McKague, Victoria, 227; 8, H. Jose, Durham, Argentine standards Thait does not matter. They knowledge. He was first Lecturer in Forestry in Exlrn-

Fred M Snider Waterloo 225* 10 Wm Crvsler are ngh* good cattle, and on several occasions Mr. burgh University, thereafter he went to Newcastle-on-
Welland 224 * 1 9 Bruce secured high honors with steers of the Shorthorn- Tyne as head of the Agricultural Department of the

Fruit and Vegetables, (Possible score 800): 1, H. Rothiemurebus foundation at the Smithfield Show. Durham University. From thence he went to the 
Dabell, 665; 2, E. Beemer, 653; 3, F. A. Lockwood, 636; Another favorer of this cross was the late Earl of Camper- Board of Agricu t ure and Fisheries, and nowfor several 
4, L. Challand, 588; 5, H. Young, 573; 6, T. B. Barrett, down. His go-ahead factor, Mr. Joseph Murray, at the years he has filled his presentchair in Oxford Um- 
556; 7, L. A. Squair, Durham, 545 ; 8, E. Riddell, Nor- Home Farm of Dryburgh, Dundee, bred many fine versity, his pred^essor having been the famous Robert 
folk, 512; 9, F. Brown, Norfolk, 508; 10, L. Corbett, cattle from the Highland foundation crossed by the Warrington, F.R.S. When at Newcastle Dr. Somervdle 
Norfolk 506. Shorthorn bull. In the fifth generation few traces of founded the Cockle Park Experiment Station, near to

* " the Highland ancestry remained, except perhaps an Morpeth, and then conducted, oyer a period of years,'a
WinnAre in The Wool CnmneHHnn undue strength of horn, and certainly much greater famous series of experiments in the improvement of
” . ^ —I stamina than is to be found in the pure-bred Short- poor grazing land. These experiments attracted wide- »

There was a fairly large entry in the classes for fleece horn. Bullocks of the first cross and grades of the spread attention when the results were published under 
wool at the Canadian National Exhibition. Following Shorthorn-Highland combination are in high favor with the title of Manure and Mutton Experiments. The 
is a list of the awards: Fine, medium comb: 1, H. Arkell; butchers. object of Dr. Somerville was to discover a method of
2, Telfer Bros.; 3, Mark & Son; 4, R. McEwen; 5, E. Dairy Shorthorns are making great prices. At a improving the pasture on poor land without breaking
Barbour; 6 and 7, J. R. Kelsey. Medium comb: 1 sale in England a red roan bull, named Thornby Premier, it up with the plough. The agent employed was 
and 7, Kelsey; 2, Telfer Bros.; 3, Arkell; 4, Mark & Son; calved in May, 1917, whose dam had a milk record with liberal dressings with basic slag in order to restore a 
5 and 6, Barbour; 8, Mrs. Ayre. Coarse Comb: 1 and ber first calf of 10,238 lbs. of milk, made £2,100, his sufficiency of phosphates to the soil. The test was the 
7, G. B. Armstrong; 2, Arkell; 3, Mark & Son; 4, A. W. buyer being Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart. The British- number of sheep which the land so dressed would carry 
XVhjtelaw; 5, N. Park; 6, Mrs. Ayre. Lustre: 1 and 2, Friesian breed are forging ahead at a great rate. Quite a and fatten. It is generally agreed that Dr. Somerville 
Whitelaw; 3, Mark & Son; 4 and 5, Armstrong; 6, Park; number of noblemen are taking up the cult, including demonstrated the possibility of so restoring the fertility 
7, Mre.’ Ayre. x the Duke of Norfolk, the Marquis of Bute, Lord Pirrie, of such land. He has been preaching for many years

the Earl of Leitrim, and Lord Rothermere. At a recent that much land in Great Britain, .and especially in
auction sale 58 cows and heifers of this breed made an England, that has gone almost out of cultivation was
average of £167, and six bulls an average of £223. capable of being restored by similar mean», and in a

Harvest has begun and the prospects are fairly good- Red Poll cattle are also experiencing notable revival, pamphlet published by the Board above-named he tell»
The weather at time of writing (August 17) is what in several sales have been held in East Anglia, where the the story of his own personal experience in putting 
Scotland is called “broken,” which means that there are breed is chiefly to be found, and among buyers are into practice what he has preached. The place which 
freouent alternations of sunshine and shower. Happily several Scots gentlemen who are fdunding herds. Red he rented for the purpose bore the appropriate name 
the Lammas floods which usually come about the be- Polls are rather beautiful cattle. They are admittedly of Poverty Bottom. It is situated on the South Down» 
ginning of August were this year of a somewhat mild descended from the Galloway, but they have been bred n°t far from the town of Newhaven in Sussex. It 
description. They have not flattened crops as is usually for at least a century for the dual-purpose of milk and thoroughly deserved its name, being, as Dr. Somerville 
their wont, and at the moment the prospect of a speedy beef, and possibly among British breeds they give as observes, "sufficiently bad” for the purpose he had m
in-gathering of the cereals, at least in the earlier dis- good results as any for milk and beef, or rather beef and view. By the means already indicated, in the course
tricts is quite good. The wheat crop is the best of the milk combined. Suffolk horses, Suffolk sheep, and Large of seven years, and the home breeding of the stock
cereal’s. It is reported officially to be well above aver- Black pigs made unprecedented prices and averages at carried on the farm, he has in the seven years increased
age nancy a normal crop. Oats are below normal the dispersion sale of Mr. Kenneth Clark’s herds and the live stock on the farm by 50 per cent., increased the
or average. he staggering proposition meanwhile is stud at Sudbourne, Ipswich, Suffolk, in July. The productivity of the land tenfold, and made a place, .
the potato crop. For the first time almost in memory five-year-old Suffolk Punch, Beau Brocade, made the which was abandoned as wholly unprofitable, yield an
the early potato crop is not yet all out of the ground breed record price of £2,100, and 98 Suffolk horses and average annual income of £338 and a free house. Inis
An Ayrshire farmer with about 60 acres of Epicures to mares of all ages made the phenomenal average of £338 story of Poverty Bottom is one of the most exhilarating 
lift at the middle of August is rather disposed to cherish 12s. Suffolk sheep are becoming more and more pieces of agricultural literature read by us for a long 
misgivings regarding the Government policy. He has popular, and this year there are 138 registered flocks in time. It is to be hoped the lesson taught may be laid 
grown all the potatoes he could find it possible to grow Suffolk and Essex, the home of the breed, and 102 to heart by many an English farmer, 
and finds himself to-day with an unremunerative crop such flocks in other parts of the kingdom. Of these, 20 Scotlan» Ybt.
on his hands. Epicures are not a variety of potatoes are in Scotland, the most prominent of them being the
that caa be stored. They must be eaten as they are flock of Mr. G. Bertram Shields, Dolphingstone .Tranent Wpstprn Fair Bidder Than Ever
dug, and the land at once cropped with something of in East Lothian. Mr. Shields also breeds Clydesdale WCSiem rail r*lggei 1 liail HrVCl.
the’nature of rape which will make autumn and early horses and Shorthorn cattle, and his farm is one of the As we go to press preparations are being made for
winter feeding for hoggets—that is weaned lambs. best worth visiting in Scotland. staging one of the biggest events ever held on the
Such a crop must, however, be sown immediately be- P*8S have, however, made the greatest advances in Western Fair grounds at London. The entries of -
hind the potato diggers, and to be successful should be prices of any class of stock. At Mr. Kenneth Clark's of horses are particularly strong, and it is said by the 
all in tke ground by the end of July. There is to be an dispersion sale the Large Black sow Sudbourne Senora directors who have charge of this department that there 
open market for potatoes from the beginning of August II made the extraordinary price of 455 gunieas or £477 were never so many horses at London on any past oc- 
until the beginning of November. The Government is 15s., and 144 head of Large Blacks made an average of casion. The same is also said of the sheep, which are 
under obligation to take over the whole potato crop £42 15s. At an earlier sale of the breed known as the particularly strong. The beef cattle department is 
as from first November, and meanwhile a roving com- Gloucester Old Spots, 66 head made an average of £42 made up of some of the best herds coming from Toronto, 
mission has been appointed, whose duty it will be to go 12s. These averages, high as they are, are all out- and a good line-up of local candidates coming in from 
over the country and value the crop, for which a mini- distanced by the averages made for three breeds at the Western Ontario, making a splendid exhibit. Dairy 
mum price has been guaranteed. One thing which Early of Rosebery’s sale held at Dalmeny.near to Edin- cattle, too, are of good quality and numerically up to 
militates against the consumption of the potato crop is burgh, on 2nd August. On that occasion 24 Large the record. Accommodation at the Grounds ie being 
the unwise action of the Government in subsidising the Whites made £47 9s. 6d.; 39 Middle Whites made taxed to house all the live stock pouring ie.

This is the British record for a pig sale!'‘‘iÂsVkeVt’

x.rc vv..»u.P.— «...----------- remain the record. The Middle Whites were amaziLi
the consumption of bread. While the action of the good. This breed is rapidly growing in popularity ana 
Ministry of Food in general has been salutary and lor commercial purposes across between the 1 arwWvT

boar and the Middle White sow can scarcely be beahÜ? 
The Dalmcny herd of Middle Whites is spoken If ^ 
one of the best in Great Britain. Large Black» are
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I THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE:UNDED 1

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending September 5 Receipts and Market Tops. stock Branch. Market. mtÆt**» DM",on
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CALVESCATTLE Top Price Good Calves 
Same 
Week 
1917

...$15.50..

... 15.00..

... 15.00....... 15.00
13.00....... 12.00

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week
Week Ending
1917 Aug. 29 

...$15.50 
13.00 
13.00 
15.00 

.. 13.00 
. 14.00

Week
Ending 1 1
Sept. 5 I

.....$17.50

...... 15.00

Receipts Week 
Ending 
Sept. 5 
$17.60... 

. 15.00...
573.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 291........ 474.......  15.00-

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 29 
... 722-

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 5Week Week 

Ending Ending 
Aug. 29 Sept. 5
...5,663.$15.00................ $10.75...

. 13.65........  10.25...

. 13.65........  10.25...
7,993. 14.50...............  10.50...

. 13.00........ 9.00...

. 13.50........ 8.00...

Same 
Week 
1917

....... 7,030....... 7,915...

.......  1,510....... 1,396..........1,553,..

.......  1,415....... 1,424............1,445. .
9,332

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 5 685933

907513.653'

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)..........

Winnipeg.................................
Calgary................................................
Edmonton

IP339196226
Is8.606,380

2,690........1,913........ 3,970...
1,387...

9.00.8.50.107114157
912.......  1,494

SHEEPHOGS Receipts ...Top PriceGood Lambs

Ending Week Ending Ending Week E*digg
%%l....i9976......a7 *£..... iif-7.......A...... A*;||

1>251....... 17.00.......................................... 14.50...,- wm
........... 2,478.......  16.50.......  13.00.......  17.0025'..â&EkS

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917

$18.25.......$19.75
20.00

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
Sept. 5 1917

.... 3,604.........4,536........3,418.......$20.00...
........ 1,916....... 2,308........1,630-  20.00...
........  1,478......... 1,468........ 904....... 20.00...
........ 2,263....... 2,356........ 3,733.......  19.00....... 17.00....... 19.00

843........ 658......... 46...... 19.00....... 16.00.......  18.75
343 270......... 457...... 18.20....... 16.05.......  18.25

;Week 
Ending 
Aug. 29

Week 
Ending 

Aug. 29 Sept. 5 ;
Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)......................
Winnipeg...........................................
Calgary..............................................
Edmonto* ■..........................................

17.75 
'17.75....... 20.00 985

760........1,153.
2,139........

33847180

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles) - 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales Price

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

$14.50-$15.25.......$15.50

14.00- 15.00.......  15.00
12.00- 13.00....... 13.50

12.25.......  11.75- 12.50
9.00- 10.50

496 12.48....... 11.75- 13.00....... 13.50
10 49 ..... 10.00- 10.75....... 11.00

8.50- 9.50....... 9.75

9.00- 10.25___  10.50
860-—— 7.53....... 7.00- 8.00

Market Comments.
Toronto.

offermgs werea nubien gtQck the local
hKa«nirs were ready purchasers. Cattle abattoirs were re yw ^ ^ Buffalo
market*and other United States points 

hundred head being shipped south 
c ii-e local yards during the week. 
(Litton several hundred went out 
In tfroueh bilUng Choice heavy cattle 
»ld from $15 to $16 per hundr^ four 
STj averaging fourteen hundred and
,hirtoX whft tad rfThiSS

Ë/Âi—Sÿ-Hhundred and seventy pounds ,®°Ld a] 
*15 twenty head of eleven hundred and 
forty pounds at $14.10; seventeen head 
averaging twelve hundred pounds at 
«475- nine head of ten hundred and 
fortypounds at $14.40, white other gcx^ 
sales were made from $13 to fM.iO.
d?™nd"ta light ÜSght^Ser cattle
“d "iti der F?, «tu? Tta

&?»■{? s« saw
Cows and bulls were in steady demand 
and up to $10.50 per hundred was paid 
for choice cows and, with one or two 
exceptions, $10.50 was also the top 
levelP for bulls. Good cows and bulls 
sold from $9 to $9.25 and common and 
medium stock from $7.50 to $8.50 pe 
hundred. The demand from country 
points for stockers and feeders sh°wcd 
much improvement and fully ten hundred 
S were shipped out to Ontario farms. 
A few short keep feeders °f about etewn 
hundred pounds were bought for Christ 
mas marketing at *11-75 per hurled
:^titandff.yem£a,

medium stock selling from $775 to $8.50. 
Choice veal calves were m ^

TopAvge.
Price

Top
PriceAvge.

Price
............ ...... - "3a

122.......$13.00....... $12.50-813.65....... $13.65 |j

No.No.Classification
Steers

138.......$14.75....

611....... 14.26 
70....... 12.25—

iheavy finished.....

good.....
1,000-1,200 common
Steers

• “ “O. ‘O Og-

■ -

close
220....13.25

10.751,009goodSteers 
700-1,000 common

9.25.179.9.75.643

..... ! 8.50- 10.60. 16.75 f
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common.....
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Heifers 8.75.164
9.00- 10.50.......  10.60

7.75....... 7.50- 8.50
41 9.50....... ;

9.75 6.00

... 8.00

533good.....
common.....

Cows 1628.75
..

2......... 9.00...... 9.00-
7.35....... 6.75- 8.60.......

72......... 5.75..... 5.00- 6.60.

8.50- 10.60.

263........  10.50...... 6.75- 15.00
7.00....... 6.50- 7.50

10.50
379-Z 8’00....... 7.50- 8.50....... 9.50

5.75- 6.50

9.00- 10.259.75 8.5056good.....
common.....

Bulls 510.
6.76

10.50

....... 15.06
750
—

6.756.00.341Canners & Cutters
9.50..... 7.2Oxen

923 14 50 >?:Sg : 'i.™!.mous
veal.....

grass.....

good.....
fair.....

Calves 390.8.0010
9.25- 10.25....... 10.25314....... — 7.75- 8.50....... 9.50Stockers

450-800 700
11.50
10.75

10.84.......  10.50- 11.50.
10.00- 10.75.

181-good.....
fair.....

Feeders
800-1,000 I10.32220

... 90.00

*> 00 
.... . 17.00

....... 17.00

....... 16.50

20.00.......... 20.00-1,480.20.003 233 19.64....... 19.00- 20.00it;;;;;;; 19.50.......19.5a-19.75............19.75
198 ... 18.00....... 17.50- 18.50...... 18.75
154. 17.68............... 16.50- 18.50...... 18.50

14.50- 14.75...... 14.75

selects.....
* heavies.....

lights.....
sows.....
stags.....

245....... 20.00.......  20.00-
106.......  17.00.......  17.00-

4...... ................... —---------

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered) ■r-5....... 14.60...
17.00- 
16.00- 16.60

604___  17.00.
510.......  16.25.

,17.7516.00- 17.75 
15.00- 16.. 00....16.00

16.94
15.48

2,872goodLambs 247common
13.00
15.50

57 12.19... 11.00- 13.00...
161 .... 14.39... 13.00- 15.00...

... 8.00- 10.00......... 11.00
12.00- 13.60.......  18.SO
12.00- .......  12.00

were made from $13.60 to $15, white 
grass calves sold from $6.60 to $7.60.

The market for hogs was steady 
throughout the week at unchanged 
prices, selects sold at $20.25 per hundred 
off car weights, and sows at $3 per hundred 
below the price for selects.

Pt. St. Charlbs.—Of the disposhio* , M
from the Yards for the week ending August 
29, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 505 calves, 73 cannfcrs 
and cutters, 746 bulls, 695 butcher cattle,
1,630 hogs and 1,957 lambs. Canadian 
shipments consisted of 13 calves, 16 
milch cows and 361 lambs. Shipments 
to United States consisted of 389 salves 
and 1,963 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
August 29, inclusive, were: 27.618 cattle,
52 547 calves, 44,418 hogs and 21,27$ 
sheep; compared with 26,247 rattle, 44,398 
calves, 58,456 hogs and 17,949 sheep. age*
received during the corresponding period

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending August 
29, Canadian packing houses and load 
butchers purchased 473 ca.ves. ^ 1,287 ,
butcher rattle, 904 hogs and 1 389 lambs.
Canadian shipments consisted of 1 sail ;gg
and 380 lambs.

I The total receipts from January 1

heavy.....
light.....

common.....

13.00... 
36.......  12.00-

101
Sheep 9.00119

good inquiry and the light receipts the 
price of good lambs was advanced $1 
per hundred, most of the sales being made 
at $17. There was a larger percentage of 
cattle of fairly good quality offered than 
for some weeks past and a steady trade 
was in evidence throughout the week, 
and white prices were generally un
changed, there were some variations in 
the better grades of butcher cattle and 
trading in these was possibly 15 or 2U 
cents per hundred higher, quality con
sidered. Sales of common butcher cattle 
and canner stock were mostly made at 
prices 25 cents per hundred higher than 
the sates of the previous week. The 
heaviest load of cattle offered was made 
up of rather rough fat steers weighing 
about twelve hundred pounds each; this 
load was sold at $13 per hundred. The

$13.65 which

and $20. Hog receipts were exceptionally
light for the week. , .. ,

Of the disposition from the Yams 
for the week ending August 29, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 344 calves 
4/002 butcher cattle, 4,184 hogs anci 3 398 
sheep. Local butchers purchased 310 
calves, 548 butcher cattle, 389 hogs and 
1,341 sheep. Canadian shipments con
sisted of 16 calves, 463 stockers, 342 
feeders and 266 sheep. Shipments to 
United States’ points consisted of M 
calves, 72 butcher cattle, 31 stockers and
360 feeders. .

The total receipts from *
to August 29, inclusive, were; 166,879 
cattle, 43,108 calves, 231.417'hogsa"d 
38,673 sheep; compared with lOVua 
cattle, 35,679 calves. 317, 226 hogs and 
37,534 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

i

m

' 1

from $16 to $17.50 per
>13

to $15 and common calves from $10 to
$1The lamb trade was slow on Monday 
at a top of about $17, although a few
choice lambs sold at $17.75. O” .ufesdav 
trading was steady while on Wednesday 
a little more activity was display ed.the 
most of the lambs selling around *17 50 
with a few at $17.75. The market closed 
on Thursday at this latter level. Breed
ing sheep are selling from $14 to $ pe 
hundred and heavy fat sheep from $1 
to $13 per hundred. . .

There was little change in hog prices 
during the week. Packers were not 
willing to pay above $19.50 per hundred
for selects, fed and watered but a few
decks went to local butchers from $19.75

;@may
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top price of the week 
was paid for a load of good quality steers 
averaging eleven hundred and eighty 
pounds. Cattle of lighter weights were 
weighed up from $9.50 to $12.50, white 
canners and cutters changed hands readily 
at prices ranging from $5 to $6.75 per 
hundred. The feature of the trade 
in bulls was the noticeable reduction in 
the offerings of stock of small size and 
light weights. The best bulls offered, the 
quality of which was only medium, sold 
at $9 per hundred, and those of common 
quality from $6.75 to $8.50. Calves of

was

iMontreal.
The week’s receipts of live stock, with

about equal ÎÏthe exception of sheep . .
in volume to those of the previous week. 
On account of the sharp decline in the 
price of lambs during the week ending 
August 29, offerings during the past 
week were greatly reduced, °1nly1tw,en.tr/" 
seven hundred and fifty head e g 
received ; compared with fifty-nine 
hundred and fifty on hand during the 
previous week. As a consequence o a

were
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Protection and Profit
Founded I8fi

I - r ,THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA The Molsons BankWhen money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up - 

Funds - -

- % 25.ew.eH 
i2.en.7W

- - H.564.6W
- - 32i,ew,ew

\ ;
IS ALWAYS GLADTO ASSIST 

FARMERS

in any legitimate financial 
way to mhlte their farina 

more productive.

R<
Total Assets

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

111 1 : 8Province
nada

anches throughout every 
of the Dominion of Ca

/C^kr.Br
i

Si

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK; j ;

■ ! ;
i $
i !

Y
■State your requirements to our 

local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED 
SALE NOTES COLLECTED Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864.

■n, b."bS^: ifs»
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

kî il

-
ml.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL BRANCHES

|I i
being from 30c. to 40c. per 6-qt. flats, and 
50c. to 60c. per 6-qt. lenos.

Peaches.—Peaches are also on the in
crease, selling at 40c. to 60c. per 6-qt. 
flats, 50 to $1 per 6-qt. lenos; 65c. to 76c. 
per 11-qt. flats and 75c. to SI .25 per 11-qt. 
lenos.

Pears.—The quality has been very poor 
generally, selling at 30c. to 60c. per 6-qt. 
basket, and 40c. to $1 per 11-qt. basket.

Plums.—Plums have had a better de
mand than any of the fruits so far this 
season, selling at 40c. to 70c. per 6-qt. 
basket, and 65c. to $1.25 per 11-qt. 
basket.

Flour—Ontario (prompt shipment). 
War quality, $10.85, Montreal; $10.85, 
Toronto. Manitoba flour, Toronto, war 
quality, $10.95.

} high as $21.30,and Thursday, under light 
receipts the market was from a dime to 
twenty-five cents lower. Friday, good 
hogs were steady to a dime lower and 

des went off 10 to 15 cents, 
day of the week heavies 

landed at $20.75, more desirable kinds 
ranged from $20.75 to $21, according 
to quality, and pigs, which were the same 
as the fore part of the week, moved at 
$20.50. Roughs $17.50 to $18 and stags 
$15 down. Receipts for the past week 
totaled 14,700 head, as compared with 
13,856 head for the week before and 
9,200 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Last week opened 
with top lambs selling at $17.75 and 
Tuesday the market was a quarter lower, 
bulk going at $17.50. The next three 
days the market was the same as Monday, 
bulk changing hands at $17.75. Few cull 
lambs reached up to $15 but the majority 
went from $14.50 down, skips going as low 
as $8. Top yearlings were quoted from 
$14.50 to $15, best wether sheep $13.50 
to $13.75 and ewes, unless the breeding 
kind, could not be ranged above $12.50. 
The past week’s receipts were 8,500 head, 
as compared with 8,156 head for the week 
before and 5,200 head for the same week a 
year ago.

Calves.—Prices held to a very high 
range again last week. Monday the 
bulk of the tops sold at $21 and while 
not many were placed the next three 
days above $20.50, Friday prices equaled 
the former American record, best selling 
up to $21.50. Handy cull grades reached 
$18 and only the grassy kinds fell below 
$12. Friday the tops out of a deck of 
Canadian veals sold at $20.50, some 
weighty rough Canadians moved at 
$12 and $12.50 and some grassy kinds 
landed . at $10. Offerings for the «past 
week aggregated 2,875 head, being against 
2,536 head for the week previous and 
1,900 head for the same week a year ago.

A
11
la

to August 29, inclusive, were: 25,359 
cattle, 38,960 calves, 28,104 hogs and 
15,163 sheep; compared with 29,250 
cattle, 34,859 calves, 31,260 hogs and 
14*301 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

common 
On the

grac
fifth Hay and Millfeed.Ill

1 If] Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $18 to 
119; mixed, $16 to $17.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50. 
Bran.—Per ton, $35; shorts, per ton,Buffalo.

$40.Cattle.—Cattle prices generally showed 
an advance at Buffalo last week, prices 
on shipping steers being advanced from 
a quarter to half dollar, while the market 
on butchering stuff generally was very 
active at prices a full quarter to half 
above the previous week on fat grades, 
canner and cutter stuff selling from a dime 
to fifteen cents higher. The substantial 
decline of the previous week had the 
effect of lightening the run considerably 
and the result was a much better trade all 
round. There were in the neighborhood 
of sixty-five loads of Canadians, best 
steers from the Dominion selling at 
$16.75. Stockers and feeders and bulls 
sold mostly a half higher and the trade 
showed improvement in the dairy cow 
division. Offerings for the week totaled 
5,250 head, as against 8,525 head for the 
previous week and as compared with 
5,575 head for the corresponding week 
last year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers— Natives—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $16.50 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $13 to $14; 
coarse and common, $11 to $12.

Shipping Steers —Canadians— Best 
heavy, $16.50 to $17.25; fair to good, $15 
to $16; common and plain, $11 to $12.

Butchering Steer»—Choice heavy, $16 
to $16.50; fair to good, $14.50 to $15.50; 
best handy, $14 to $15; fair to good, $12 
$13.50; light and common, $9 to $10; 
yearlings, choice to prime, $16 to $16.50; 
fair to good, $13 to $15.

Cows and Heifers—Best heavy heifers, 
$13 to $14; fair to good, $11.25 to $12; 
good butchering heifers, $10.50 to $11.50; 
fair butchering neifers, $8 to $9 
$7 to $7.50; very fancy fat cows, $11.50 
to $13; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to 
$10.50; good butchering cows, $8.25 to 
$9; medium to fair, $7.50 to $8; cutters, 
$6.75 to $7; canners, $5 to $6.50; old 
rims, $4 to $4.50.

Bull—Best heavy, $10.50 to $11; good 
butchering, $9.50 to $10; sausage, $8 to 
$8.50; light bulls, $6.50 to $8; oxen, $7 
to $12.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10.50; common to fair, $8 to $9;

. Best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8.

Milchers and Springers—Good to best 
(small lots) $100 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, (small lots), 
$80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; com
mon, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—Buyers were pretty bearish 
the first two days of last week and with 
fairly good receipts, prices were generally 
lower. Monday, values went off 10 
to 15 cents from the previous week’s 
close, and Tuesday there was a further 
decline of five to ten cents. On the 
opening day one deck of prime heavies 
made $21.20, and while a few scattering 
sales made at $21.15, bulk sold at $21.10, 
with commoner kinds ranging down to 
$20.85. Tuesday’s top was $21.10, with 
majority selling at $21. Wednesday a 
ten to twenty cent advance was noted 
over Tuesday, best grades bringing from 

k $21.10 to $21.20, with a few yorkers as

Hide» and Wool.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13)4c.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take off, 

16 to $7 ; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.
Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 

cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5. Horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to

;

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes declined, selling 
at 25c. to 35c. per 11-qt. flats; 40c. to I 
60c. per 11-qt. lenos.

Watermelons.—Domestic watermelons 
have been shipped in lightly, and were 
an active sale at 50c. to 75c. per 16-qt. 
basket, (2 to 3 melons.)

Beans.—Beans mostly sold at 35c. to • 
50c. per 11-qt. basket, a few really choice 
bringing 60c.

Beets and carrots kept stationary in

!

! !
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f price at $1.50 per bag.
Cabbage sold at $1 to $1.25 per 32-box 

crate and $2 to $2.50 per large crate.
Celery had a wide range of prices, 

selling at 35c. to $1 per dozen, according 
to quality.

Corn has been abundant and a very 
slow sale ranging from 5c. to 16c. per 
dozen,a very small quality of extra choice, 
bringing 20c. pier dozen.

Cucumbers.—Ordinary cucumbers sold 
at 20c. to 40c. pier 11-qt. basket. Medium 
sized picklers at 50c. to 75c. pier 11-qt. 
basket, while Gherkins brought from 
$1 to $2 pier 11-qt. basket.

Mushrooms were the feature on the 
market the past week. Shipments in
creasing so suddenly that the price dropped 
from $4 pier 11-qt. basket down to $1.50 
pier 11 qts. in one day.

Onions.—Onions declined : One-hundred 
piound sacks selling at $3 and seventy- 
five piounds at $2.

Potatoes also went down in price, 
Ontarios selling at $2 to $2.10 pier bag 
and New Brunswick Delawares at $2.25 
pier bag.

19c.: : §i Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c. ; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

m

Country Produce.
Butter.—The butter market again kept 

practically stationary in price, selling as 
follows on the wholesales : Creamery, fresh 
made piound squares, 46c. to 47c. pier lb., 
creamery solids, 44c. to 46c. pier lb.; 
dairy, 40c. to 43c. pier lb.

Oleomargarine. 32c. pier lb.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs also remained un

changed in price, selling as follows, whole
sale:
dozen ; selects, 50c. to 52c. pier dozen.

Cheese.—New, 25c. pier lb.; new twins, 
25>4c. pier lb.

Honey.—Honey prices kept stationary 
on the wholesales, being quoted as follows; 
5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, 26c. to 27c. pier lb.; 
comb (piound sections) pier dozen, $3.75 to 
$4.50.

Poultry.—There was not any change in 
pioultry prices during the week: The fol
lowing being for live weight, now paid 
to the producer. Spring chickens, 35c. 
pier lb.; roosters, 22c. pier lb.; fowl, under 
4 lbs., 25c. pier lb.; fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 
28c. pier lb.; ducklings, 25c. per lb.; 
turkeys, young, 30c. pier lb.; turkeys, old, 
25c. per lb.

Wholeslae Fruits and Vegetables.
Receipts have been heavy, but the 

general tone of the market has been slow 
and draggy with a slightly weaker tend
ency on some of the offerings.

Apples.—Prices materially declined : 
No. 1 Duchess being offered at $4 to 
$4.50 per bbl. and the baskets ranging 
from 25c. to 60c. pier 11 qts.

Cantaloupies. The general quality has 
been very low grade, and buyers hesitated 
about taking them even at reduced prices: 
green flesh ranging from 25c. to 40c. per 
11 qts. 50c. to 60c. per 16 qts., while 
salmon flesh brought 50c. to 75c. pier 
11 qts., $1.25 to $1.50 pier 16 qts. and 
$2.75 to $3 pier 32-box crate.

Baoas declined, selling at 5)4c. to 6c. 
per lb.

Blueberrtes.-—The season is just about 
over, and shipments were of very poor 
quality, selling at 85c. to $2 pier 11-qt. 
basket.

Grapies.—Arrivals are increasing and 
quality —better than usual—prices being

S'.
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New-laid No. 1, 46c. to 48c. pier
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Toronto Produce.

Live-stock receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, Sep
tember 9, consisted of 248 cars, 4,948 cat
tle, 560 calves, 1,501 hogs, 1,605 sheep 
and lambs. Strong, active market. Top 
for heavy steers, $16. Prices on all 
classes of cattle steady, with last week. 
Lambs, $17 to $17.75. Sheep and calves 
strong. Hogs, $19.50, fed.

Breadstuff».
Wheay.—Ontario (basis in store Mon

treal). No. 2 winter, pier car lot, $2.31 ; 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27; No. 2 
spring, $2.26; No. 3 spring, $2.22. Mani
toba wheat (in store, Fort William, includ
ing 2)4c. tax).—No. 1 northern, $2.24)4; 
No. 2 northern, $2.21)4; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17)4; No. 4 wheat, $2.11)4.

Oats.-—-Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam) No. 2 C. W., 85M; extra No. 1 
feed, 82Mc.; No. 1 feed 79%c..

Oats.—Ontario, (new crop) according 
to freights outside; No. 2, white, 76c. to 
78c.; No. 3 white, 75c. to 77c.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

American corn (track, Toronto)—No. 3 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 
kiln dried, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)—■ 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
crop, malting, $1.03 to $1.05.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—nominal.

; common,
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Chicago.
Hogs.—Top, $20; butchers’, $19.25 to 

$19.95; light, $19.40 to $20; packing, 
$18.40 to $19.10; rough, $17.75 to $18.25; 
pigs, good and choice, $18.05 to $19.

Cattle.—Compiared with a week ago, 
good and best native steers steady to 
strong; others mostly 25c. lower. Westerns 
steady ; butcher cattle mostly 50c. lower: 
bulls off more and canners less. Veal 
calves, 25c. to 50c. higher; stockers and 
feeders steady.

Sheep.—Compiared with a _ week ago, 
fat classes of lambs and yearlings 25c. to 
40c. lower. Sheep steady to 25c. lower; 
feeding classes of lambs steady to 25c. 
higher, and of sheep 25c. to 50c. higher; 
yearlings and breeders steady.

&
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< Æi Cheese Markets.

New York, spiecials, 27He. to 27)4c.; 
average run, 26Me. to 27c.; Montreal 
finest easterns, 22Me. to 23c.; St. Hya
cinthe, Que., 22Me.; Iroquois, 22Mc.; 
Belleville, 22Mc.; Watertown, N. Y., 
26Mc.
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of the various departments of his pape • stood, with varied emotions, while Genera g * The inscription reads: many cases. pe

To the Home Department have fallen < w the 8tory Gf the great battle, lofty cross./in
the stories of the trip through France, 
from a spectacular point of view, and 
of women’s work in the old land and in 
the war zones. Not both of these can 
be given to-day,—but all m good ume.

The party, it may be remarked, set 
sail from New York on June 27th, and 
sailed from Liverpool, on the return 
iourney, on August 22nd. In the mean
time they went through all sorts ^ muni
tions and other plants in Gre^ ®ntam. 
visited the Grand Fleet; explored sub
marines and tanks; flew in airships, over 
old London; inspected hosP‘talsU ^re 
introduced to the Kmg and Queen,
Premier Lloyd-George, Premier Clemen
ceau and other eminent folk; and motored 
1,000 miles through the war-zone of 
Europe, there seeing, not only the chief 
cities including ruined Verdun, but 
visiting also Vimy Ridge and other places 
where so many of our gallant Canadian 
bovs have laid down their lives.

“What impressed me most , said 
Mr. Weld, after recounting the story of 
all this, “was the excellent organization 
everywhere in Great Britain and France 
The people are tired of the war but 
filled with the idea of victory. They 

determined to keep on until the 
enemy is put in his place. Outfighting
conditions. “They are"Lj. sujiphed «.th

for continuing the drive. —In short,
Mr Weld has come home more optimistic 
than when he left, and more enthusiastic 
in regard to the great work that is being
accomplished—though with bloodshed
and suffering— for the great cause of 
Democracy throughout the world.

Now to the-story of the trip through 
France, which must, of necessity, be 
greatly condensed.
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TN July 17th the party arrived at 

Boulogne, where, as an indication 
1 of what might be expected, they 

put through gas tests and taught how

A Glimpse into No-Man’s-Land.
the West front. Note the smoke from the concealed guns. I’Central News Photo Service.
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given everywhere by a decoration of 
wistaria with its graceful, drooping 
blossoms.

The centre of the

: !

.
h,_ v

mauve
■ .

. , iL „ r?om was occupied
by the Government demonstrations fcin 
charge of members of the Food Control- 
1er s office and the Women’s Institutes 
Branch of the Department of Agrieul 
ture. Large gas stoves had been put in 
each of the enclosed spaces, and here 
Domestic Science graduates cooked tooth
some things from all sorts of substitutes 
for fat, sugar and wheat flour. On the 
tables were shown samples, in bottles of 
the substitutes, and, under glass covers 
of prepared eatables made from them’ 
Also recipes were placed so that all might 
read and those provided with pencil and 
paper could copy.

Some of these were

SB
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* as follows: Stuffing 

for Fish.—One cup breadcrumbs, % tea
spoon salt, pepper and cayenne to taste 
1 teaspoon onion juice, 1 teaspoon chop-' 
ped parsley, 1 teaspoon capers or chopped 
pickles, 2 tablespoons fat.

Fish Loaf.—Two cups flaked fish, 2 
eggs, 1 cup soft breadcrumbs, seasonings.

Boiled Salad Dressing.—One-half tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon mustard, cayenne,
1 tablespoon sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, { 
egg, 1 tablespoon butter or oil, X cqp hot 
water, X cup vinegar.

Rolled Oats Bread.—Two cups rolled 
oats, % cup yellow sugar, 2 cups boiling 
water, 2 tablespoons melted fat, 1 cake 
yeast, 4 cups flour, X cup lukewarm 
water, 2 teaspoons salt, 2 tablespoons 
molasses. The method was not indicated, / 
but any practical cook will understand - 
how to “raise” the bread, etc.

Rye Pastry.—One and one-third cups 
rye flour, X cup water, two-thirds cup 
flour, 1X teaspoons salt, X cup fat.

Spiced Oatmeal Muffins.— One-quarter 
cup molasses, 3 tablespoons fat, X cup 
sugar, IX cups flour, X cup cooked oat
meal, X teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon bak
ing-powder, X teaspoon cinnamon, X 
cup raisins, X cup milk.

Golden Com Balls.—One small orange,
X cup fat, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1X cups 
flour, 1 cup corn flour, 4 teaspoons baking- 
powder, X teaspoon salt, X cup orange 
juice.

Chocolate Potato Cake.—One-quarter 
cup fat, X cup sugar, 1 egg, "X cup hot 
riced potato, 1 square chocolate, X cup 
flour, 3 teaspoons baking-powder, X tea
spoon salt, X teaspoon vanilla, X cup 
milk.

Bran Muffins.—One egg, X cup sugar,
1 tablespoon molasses, 1X cups flour, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup bran, 1 teaspoon 
soda dissolved in 2 tablespoons hot water,
2 tablespoons fat, 1 cup sour milk.

Potato Bread.—One-half cup milk or
water, 4 tablespoons sugar, 1X teaspoons 
salt, 4 tablespoons fat, 4 cups mashed 
potato, X cake compressed yeast, X cup 
lukewarm water, 8 cups flour.

A placard prominently displayed 
emphasized a truth that might well be 
remembered in times when it is necessary 
to conserve : “Dried peas and beans
ARE JUST AS HIGH IN TISSUE-BUILDING 
MATERIAL AS OUR BEST CUTS OF MEATS.”

The flour substitutes shown in bottles, 
it may be remarked, were barley flour, 
oat flour, buckwheat flour, yellow corn 
flour, potato flour and rice flour, with the 
different meals.

In one section a splendid exhibit of 
canned fruits and vegetables, put up un
der direction of Mrs. Woelard, attracted 
much attention. We were told that she
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The Fountain—A Favorite Meeting Place at “ The Exhibition,” Toronto.

German planes appeared, and, to obtain 
better aim, lighted a flare. The bombs 
struck a portion of the old citadelle 
upon which a Red Cross had been painted 
very conspiciously, and crashed through 
the roof with such force that the occupants 
of the three floors in that portion were 
all killed
persons in all were killed and fifteen in
jured. Among the dead were Captain 
Meek of Regina, who was conducting 
an operation; his assistant, Lt. Sage,
U. S. A., of Philadelphia; nursing sisters 
Pringle and McPherson of Vancouver, 
and nursing sister Baldwin, of London,
Ontario; also a number of sergeants and 
orderlies.

Amiens was found to be absolutely 
deserted, the people having fled when it 
was bombarded by the Germans. In 
parts of it damage had been done, even 
to the fine old cathedral, one of the m^st 
beautiful in the world, which, accotding 
to approved Hun methods, appeared to 
have been used as a mark. Another city, 
likewise deserted but more completely 
devastated, was Arras, where to-day 
little is left but fragments of walls and 
heaps of debris.

will be told of the work that women are 
doing over the seas, for to-day the old 
song is not altogether true “For men must 
work and women must weep.” Sometimes, 
perhaps, the women do weep, but it is 
in secret. They, too, work, while the 
men wrork on the wTar-front, and with 
thèm as with their husbands and brothers 
and lovers who are more directly w'aging 
the fight for liberty for all the world, 
the work goes on with a song and a laugh. 
The most terrible conflict the world has 
ever known is being waged “out thdte”, 
and yet, unless in the midst of the combat, 
it is faced with whistle and jest. Surely 
only a vision of a glorious end for mankind, 
th ugh perhaps subconsciously, can be 
th true explanation of the wonderful 

However that may

modéra surgery, training in nursing, and 
the use of antiseptics.

Food rationing for the men in the 
trenches is, of course, down to a science. 
The men get excellent meals, with all 
the food-materials necessary for keeping 
up health and strength, and they are 
kept cleaner than any armies ever before 
in the history of the world. This is 
true, not only of the Canadians, but of all 
the armies on the Western war-front.

y

or wounded. Thirty-four

I
0■

N July 21st the party was cordially 
received by Sir Douglas Haig, 
who spoke in glowing terms of 

the great work done by all of the armies 
fighting for the allied cause. The 
Canadians, he said are great fighters.
Then he spoke, with great satisfaction, 
of recent splendid advances made by 

" the French.
Rouen and Paris—the latter still 

gay, though covered with darkness 
at night and - protected by sand-bags 
wherever treasures of art or architecture 
must be protected—were the next points 
of interest. Then came a trip to historic 
Verdun, now a mass of ruins, but which 
will forever blaze in history for the heroic 
defence there made by Petain’s brave 
Frenchmen during the long cruel months 
when the armies of the Crown Prince 
there sought to break an opening and a 
road to Paris.

During their visit at Verdun the 
Canadian party were quartered with the 

. officers in the Citadel, and dined and 
slept 60 feet below the surface, quite 
comfortably too. About Fort Douau- 
mont they saw shells fall, sometimes 
startlingly near. Their conductors here, 
were Count Montebello, a very rich 
French nobleman whose forests are now 
being cut down for the war, and Captain 
Kenny of Halifax, who is connected with 
the Intelligence Department.

Am interesting incident of the trip to 
Verdin was the opportunity the Press 
Party had to watch from afar a midnight
raid om the enemy’s lines For half an Folkestone, and, escorted by destroyers, 
hour, as they sat on the roof of the citadel, , , Jthey watched the blazing sky, as thous- ™de Mfe landmS- once more- on Brltlsh 
ands of shells were thrown among the 
Huns. Next morning, on the way back 
their motor cars passed along roads 
crowded with French guns and artillery 
divisions, ambulances and men returning 
from the attack.

On the return to Paris they were 
introduced to Premier Clemenceau, de
scribed as “a wonderful man, pearly 
eighty but looking more like sixty;” then 
the route led back towards Boulogne, 
with a pause at Hangest-sur-Somme, 
near Amiens, to see the splendid Canadian 
cavalry, under General Patterson, and 
another to visit Canadian Hospital No. 3, 
which was the first hospital to suffer at 
the hands of German fliers. Lt.-Col.
Clifford Reason, of London, Ont., is 
the officer commanding here, and wel
comed the men of the Press. “The 
building”, said Mr. Weld, in speaking of 
the visit, “is an old fortress, and one 
end of it is completely in ruins.” The 
attack was made on the night of the 
Corpus Christi festival, the 29th of May.
Through the German Ambassador the 
Pope had been approached to ask the 
Allies to refrain from bombing Cologne, be
cause of the celebration to be held there.
This was done, and no bombs were 
dropped by the airmen of the Allies; but 

, on that very night the kindness was 
^ returned by a deliberate bombing of this 
^^hospital. Shortly after midnight the

o■

morale at the front, 
be, it is there —and it makes for victory.

The Exhibition.
(Continued from last week.)

The Dairy and Food Conservation 
Buildings.

ASSING through the Dairy Build
ing we took a look at the exhibits 
of butter, cheese, eggs, meats, 

cooked meats, shortenings, etc., and at 
the persistent warnings as to the necessity 
for absolute cleanliness in all dairy opera
tions, quick cooling of milk, etc., held 
forth in placards on the wall, then we 
proceeded to the arena. There was 
“nothing doing,” but next day we were 
told that three women, including a mother 
and daughter, Mrs. R. VV. Dove and Miss 
E. Dove, of Kettleby, had begun a three- 
day butter-making competition. Among 
the interested onlookers as they worked 
on that first day was M. Derouet, the 
French chef, of whom more will be said 
later.

;
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N the evening of July 27th, the 

party arrived again in Boulogne, 
and on the following day a motor 

trip led to Ypres via Hazebrouck and 
Poperinghe, the last part of the journey 
being accomplished by light railway and 
on foot. Through the ruined city the 
more venturous among the travellers 
walked, while shells were falling not more 
than 150 yards away, and, for a few excit
ing minutes, watched an aerial battle with 
Hun fliers which was actually fought above 
the ruined streets. Of the great cathedral, 
and the once beautiful old Cloth Hall, 
nothing is now left but piles of stones.

The return journey to Boulogne, 
60 miles, from the end of the railway 
line, was made in two and a half hours, 
and on July 30th the party embarked for

o
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NE of the most interesting build

ings on the grounds this year, and 
rightly so, was the Food Conserva

tion Building, opposite the Art Gallery. 
Indeed the committees in charge in this 
building may be especially complimented, 
not only on the usefulness and suggestive
ness which marked their exhibits and 
demonstrations, but also on the attractive
ness of the place, harmony having been

o
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So ended a trip whose pictures will 

come back to those who made up the 
press party, for years to come.

In a subsequent article somethingi ■■ .
I
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The Horticultural Building, Exhibition Grounds, Toronto.
One of our editors took this picture—but he was on the spot early in the morning.08
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KINDSTHREE
"Harvesters of the sea" are these men ferns, dracaenas, orchids, callas and other

doing their stint, with toil and in danger, plants that need green-house conditions in
to feed the world. Do we harvesters of this country to make them think they are i
the land ever think of them and send still growing in their native lands—but
them a goodspeed in our thoughts as we outside of a very fine showing of asters
work among our easier harvests of field and gladioli the cut-flower exhibit, as
and garden? usual in Toronto, was not particularly

striking. While searching for plants that 
might be recommended for farm gardens, 
we found, however, several new to most 

Among these were: a very 
platycodon; a beautiful 

mauve scabiosa; a lovely feathery little 
plant, statice latifolia, that resembled, 
somewhat, the beautiful plant known as 
"baby’s breath;” a glorified milkweed, 
asclepias tnberosa, a brilliant orange red 
in color; a pink rudbeckia; and an odd 
eryngeum, or sea holly, with gray foliage 
and bur-like flower heads which turn blue 
in fall. An evergreen plant,—very beauti
ful in winter, the man in charge informed 
us—was a holly-like bush labelled mahonia 
aquifolia.

Elsewhere in the building was the ex
hibit of vegetables and fruit, very fine, 
this year, we thought, so far as quality 
goes.

lamb trotters (feet) smothered in a tasty 
golden sauce, and chocolate cake made 
without wheat flour.

"We make all our own flour, he said, 
indicating several grinders at one side, 
and we could not but think how useful 
such a household mill would be in any 
farm home, where grains are plentiful and 
a variety in flours could be secured inde
pendently of trips away from home.

As a gratuituous hint he said that 
when flour made of rye and cornmeal is 
used it is always advisable to add a little
corn starch. .

Since sugar is taboo, he had invented an 
icing of honey and white of egg which, 

in balls, looked exactly like

would also give a canning demonstration, 
but were unfortunate enough to miss it, 
perhaps because that was the day that 
‘it rained and the rain was never weary," 

and the "crowd” was unusually small. 
Elsewhere were shown all sorts of dried 
products—-peas, corn, green beans, pump
kin, carrot, soup mixtures, etc.—-with 
samples of driers very similar to those of 
which pictures were given some weeks 
ago in these pages. Of these the most 
practicable for most farms was evidently 
the one made of three screens, one above 
the other, to be hung above the kitchen 
stove.

m

Transportation and Horticultural 
Buildings.

PAf^,inr iohuen7r£f£ prSty'V-e
"*■ tractive exhibits of the C. P. R.,
G. T. R., and C. N. R. 
of the C. P. R. department a representa
tion of Winnipeg and the prairie lines, 
with trains running, brought back 
memories to those who have travelled 
across to the coast, while in another was 
a clever facsimile of the locks and rail- 

at Sault Ste. Marie, with the

In one corner

put on 
marshmallows.Mecca of attraction in this building 

was, of course, the French chef, 
Making way to hisA:

9 M. Derouet. 
booth we found him to be a very dapper 
little Frenchman, who could talk English 
fairly well, his assistant a Parisian with 
very fair hair who cannot talk it at all. 
M. Derouet waited over on his way to 
New York to demonstrate for the Ex
hibition. When he goes to New York he 
will be great mogul over 300 cooks, and 
the 301 of them will provide delicious 
things to eat for the thousands of people 
who will restrengthen themselves at the 
great Hotel Commodore. It is said that 
he has 10,000 recipes.

In the Conservation Building, however, 
M. Derouet confined his cookery to the 
very simplest and most economical things.

"But you French can make anything 
good," said one of us, and finding that 
we were burrowing in behalf of a paper, 
M. Derouet smiled and proceeded to make 
good the claim by treating us to fish soup,

N an annex off the Conservation Build
ing were shown Government movies 
of the fishing operations, in calm and 

storm, off Nova Scotia and along the 
Pacific coast. The pictures were beauti
ful, and as instructive as a real trip, and 
one could not but wish, when looking at 
them, that the public would demand more 
of such pictures instead of the senseless 
productions so often shown.

"My, isn’t that great!" exclaimed an 
enthusiastic little boy next to us, as a 
great net containing a 10,000-lb. catch 
was swung up and emptied on the deck

JPS?*
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I ways
Bascule bridge, the largest of its kind in 
the world.

In every room fine exhibits of grain, 
vegetables, minerals and other resources 
told of the greatness of this Canada 
whose possibilities we have just begun to 
fathom.
arS.ïSd’t jSS'. “rebtuhdedex? Th. C.rn^ .nd Indu.,,!., 
hibits in the Applied Arts Building, where ul lng®'
some very clever—and also some com- | ) UT a step from the Horticultural 
paratively indifferent—work was shown. Building is the Covernm ent
In etching, particularly, the Americans Building with its showing forth
seem yet to be in advance of Canadians. of the resources of Canada in fish, 
There was more freedom and dash about grain, vegetables, minerals, marbles, etc., 
their work, more poetry and imagination. its natural history exhibits, and the

Beyond, in the Horticultural Building “object-lesson" department of the On- 
was to be found one of the finest florists’ tario Bureau of Health, whose exhibit 
exhibits yet seen at the Exhibition, iof has travelled over much of the province
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of a fishing trawler. , , o
"Whew!" he exclaimed again, as a huge 

empty one was thrown over into a heaving 
sea, the film inscription proclmmmg that 
the mouth of it measured 90 feet, truly 
a vast web in which to snare the finny 
tribes for our tables.
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Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Away
Tie a rope around them and send to ua to be made into

Beautiful Reversible Velvety Rugs
that wear a lifetime. The cost is small.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET. WE PAY FREIGHT ONE WAY.
CANADA RUG CO., 98 CARLING ST., LONDON, ONT. PHONE 2485
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first being to a mother from Simcoe whose 
eight sons are soldiers.

The Art Gallery.
HERE were no new

beyWh woi
pictures from

Europe this year at the Big Fair 
and certainly the loss was notice! 

able. Nevertheless one found it possible 
to spend interesting hours studying the 
canvases of our own Canadian artists 
and those sent from the United States, and 
the study was made more interesting by 
the illuminating half-hour lectures given 
every day, beginning at two and four 
o’clock, by Miss Margaret McLean. ' 
Easily one could pick out those to whom 
art has come to ’’mean something " by • 
observing those who trooped after her 
from picture to picture, as she explained 
the methods of representing the rhythm, 
and harmonies of nature, in sea and land 
and sky, and the subtleties of color in 
bringing out beauty and character in face 
and figure paintings.

Possibly pictures appeal very differently 
to people; each knows the pictures he or 
she likes, and why, and can scarcely un
derstand why those do not make universal 
appeal. In this matter each must be a 
law unto himself, although, probably, 
taste may be absolutely changed by con
tinued study and training.

Speaking individually, the writer of this, 
in thinking of those shown at the Ex
hibition, remembers best of all a few that 
stand out very distinctly.

Among these, in figure and portrait, 
are the two fire-lit figures, “The Yellow 
Rose," by Florence Carlyle, A. R. C. A., 

laughing girl with a yellow rose in her 
hair, and “Golden Youth,” a very beauti
ful study in the same glowing coloring, 
by J. C. Franchere, A. R. C. A., Montreal.
In marked contrast to these, so far as 
coloring goes, but equally appealing, 
were two very beautiful paintings of 
girls, “Iris" and “Rebeckah,” by Laura 
A. Lyall, A. R. C. A., who was formerly 
well known as Laura Muntz. Mrs. Lyall 
loves the cooler tones in art, and her 

luminous with rich blues,
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Simpson Fall Catalogue ?
If not, a Post Card will bring it to you
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17 VERY Season, thousands of homes throughout Canada eagerly look 
M« for the Simpson Catalogue. The new Fall and Winter Catalogue, 

m Just issued, is a magnificent production of 356 pages, illustrating ibrimv 
f conceivable line of merchandise for personal and home use. I* “ {***«* and JJJJf 
1 complete than ever before-giving you fullest descriptions and life-like 

tionsPthat make ordering a real pleasure. 64 pages are illustrated in the actual |
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Canada’s Authoritative Style Book O1 c:
c
a■finds something that he or she esn buy cheaper 1 

and to better advantage through Simpson's Jj 
Catalogue. Anyone having Fall shopping 
to do cannot afford to be without this book. 
Comparisons will show that the prices can
not be duplicated elsewhere. The Simpson 
Catalogue is a true guide to economy.

Simpson’s Catalogne is regarded by thousands 
of women ns their guide to the latest styles 
and models, because the great organization 
behind the Simpson Catalogne makes it 
possible to offer the very newest styles in 

i the most seasonable materials, at the low
est prices. Every member of th$ family

We ship yoar parcel within
We pay delivery chargee on every thing in this Catalogne. 

1 We refund yoar money if you are not entirely eatiefied.
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greens and purples.
The artists have been paying great at

tention, of late years, to painting snow, 
hence three very fine canvases were 
especially interesting to those who have 
made any study whatever of art. These 
were: “Winter Woodlands,” by the
famous American painter, E. W. Redfield; 
“Clinging Snows," by Gardner Symens, 
N.A., and “Le Vieux Pommier (The Old 
Apple Tree) by our own Canadian artist,
A Suzor-Cote, R. C. A., of Montreal. 
Redfield, before the war, received many * 
honors in Europe. Some years ago, when 
still a struggling artist, he won a notable 
prize for a picture exhibited in Pans, and 
he tells an incident of the day when the 
news arrived. He was then at his quiet 
country home, and at the moment was 
on the point of carrying a kettleful ot 
feed to the hens. When he arrived at 
the hen-house he discovered that he had 
brought with him, instead of the hen- 
feed, a scuttle of coal.

Among the sea pictures at the Ex- z 
hibition, stand forth very clearly, after 
memory’s sifting, the nchiy colored 
"Blue Depths,” by William Ritschel, 
N.A., of California, so suggestive of the 
ever-ready power of the ocean. l_ne 
painter of this picture, the lecturer in
formed us, seldom uses paint that costs 
less than $20.00 a tube.

Of very different order from any of the 
above was the difficult "With Our Armies . 
at Home," by Jonas Lie, A. N. A., repre
senting the interior of a great suiting 
plant, filled with the lines and angles of 
machinery, with the high light falling on a 
red stream of molten copper pouring into 
a glowing cauldron of the fiery metal.
In looking at this picture it seemed to us 
that it symbolized one of the greate 
forces of the present day—W macht™v 
the machine that accomplishes so many 
of the arts of peace and construction, aye 
and of destruction, too, for what is war 

machine conducted witn 
In the
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day of receipt of order.one |§F
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Write for Catalogue No. 106 today.
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in connection with “Baby Welfare 
demonstrations, and is quite ready to set 

its travels again in the same
jip ' Bi l l■ H jI 1

I If
g Are You 

An Investor?
forth on
interests.

In this building the field crop com
petitions and vegetable growers’ com
petitions are always a centre of interest 
for farmers, and this year Mr. J. Lockie 
Wilson, Superintendent, was justly proud 
of the fine sheaves of Marquis and Goose 
wheat, and Granary Filler oats, as well 
as other kinds, that were arranged to 
show what Canada can do in this line.

The Industrial Building this year was 
largely given over to returned soldiers, 
who, with cheerful faces, and tongues 
merrily ready to chat to visitors, were 
showing things they have learned to do 
since coming back, maimed and crippled, 
but with unconquerable souls, from the 
war. Some of them were weaving on 
hand-looms, others were braiding rag 
mats, yet others making baskets, bead 
purses, bead necklaces, and many other 
things. Bead work and bead necklaces, it 
may be remarked, are in the front rank 
of fashion's whims at present, but great 
difficulty is experienced in getting the 
beads, as none are coming from Europe, 
and those made in this country, so far, 
are usually inferior in beauty.

In other parts more practical work 
suggested by those engaged in assaying, 
cutting glassware, polishing silver, run
ning linotype and monotype machines, 
and other occupations. Certainly Canada 
owes it to these men to teach them trades 
and professions by which to earn their 
living. Surely it is “up to us” all to en
courage every step towards that end.

A pathetic get proud incident of the 
Big Fair was the presentation, by Lady
Hearst, of service flags to mothers who pi---- mpnHnn this natter 
have six or more sons in service, the very rlCOSC mention LOIS paper

1
II

or are you seeking information on 
investments? If so. send immediately 
and obtain a free copy of our latest 
list of Government, Municipal and 
other Bonds, which on investments of 
$1,000,$500,$100, or anyamount will 
give an income yield of

Fall Wheat
3 Dawson's Golden Chaff, $3.00 Per Bus.

a
Fall Rye -

Shh

51/-2 t° 8%$3.00 Per Bus.I
TIMOTHY Per Bus.

......$7.00■ Government Standard No. 1
“ “ No. 2 (Ex-

tra No. 1 for Purity)......... . 6.50
■ Government Standard No. 2 (No.

1 for Purity)..............................
I Bags free for wheat and rye, 50c. 
I extra for timothy.

E:
This book came off the press 
September 1st. Write for your copy 
now. It will well repay you.
Address Dept. C.6.25

ftraham, Sansmt & (?\J INVESTMENT BANKERS V

L Toronto General Trusts Building 
Toronto

FOR SALE—the following Jerseys: itself but a vast
machines of diabolical powerr ,

iSïærsSîÆ'sîç^was filled with men, the workers who 
make the machine their servant, yet seem 
so insignificant compared with it.

Another picture, very interesting^

was “The Palace Gate, Udaipur India,

1. Brampton Fern’s Noble Ruby by Golde11 
Fern's Noble—Zanibar's Pearl—in calf to Bramp
ton Bright Sir.

2. 2-year-old heifer from above by Oxford Jap 
(Owls Oxford Prince—The Jap's Honoria) in calf 
to Brampton Bright Sir.

3. Heifer calf calved November 2nd, 1917— 
by Oxford Jap.

4. Yearling heifer by Oxford Jap—Flora of 
Hillcrest—wlil be bred to Brampton Bright Sir.

5. Heifer calf, sister to No. 4, calved March, 
1918.

Heifers just fresh by Oxford Jap give promise 
of making unusual dairy cows.

was

lUIt, VV.S jr ---------------- r, jx

history connected with it* A limited quendty oil 
1 High-Grade Mill Ends fori ■jN] 
I sale cheap. Semples FreeI was “The Palace Oate, uaaipu., 

by Colin Campbell Cooper, N.A. 1?” 
picture represented a procession, 
elephants, passing through the ^ j 
gate, with many people in the foreground 
and the domes, minarets and spires J 
the city extending into blue distance
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W. P. FRASER, BRIDGE FARM, 

Meadowvale, Ontario.
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
BOX b I HAMILTON CANADA .

ROOFING
MILL ENDS CHEAP

GE0.KEITH &50NS
124 KING ST. E.TORONTO
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i Sinicoe whoM 1 TKWe had remarked upon the 

^^erful architectural drawing of the 
wonderluia the somewhatcomposition, but aiao^^o^ ^ ex.
faded coloring hexplained when the 

told that the artist was color-
St iTears^oiledTalthfullyfwondering

™y«on= ofhi. SrnSne
at the K^hUdefickncy After that he

laCpos8ibly because of the uncertainties in 
th(>se davs of transportation, upon the 
daTof our visit to the Galleries, many of 
thZnictuves had not arrived or were just 
bring Sacked, so possibly we mused 
some of the finest treasures. Before clos- 
• kXtvPver we wish to mention espe- 
35flv a few more canvases by Canadian 
artists? “The Broken Tree," by Homer 
WatLn, P. R- C. A., Boon, OnT;The
5frh°Ah'rVTreT?,o»S"hffine 
S™lt «• Mai -Gen Me.burn, Minister

"‘SOTSS-Æ*j°< c*
laughing boy “Bobbie, Son of J. G.

A^CA’.'' by M,rtwtJn"

printings always remind onefflï

Evidently Impressionistic methods
are anathema to him. . -Fathers

A large copy of the painting rat hersof Confederation,” by Robert rfams
(copy by F. Challener), of which prints 
are in so many homes, was a very welcome 
feature of the exhibits. The original .t 
will be remembered, was lost when the 
Parliament Building at Ottawa was 
burned.
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^T'O win this war every ounce of the strength of . n 
1 each of the allied nations must be put forth to 

meet the organized, trained and disciplined efficiency o 
the Central Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the 
result of fifty years of planning and preparation.
And every ounce of every allied nation’s strength is in 
and brains and hearts of the individuals of each 'nation, because
they aye free peoples.
Now the individuals of each nation must live as well as fight, there
fore a proportion of the effort and material of each nation must
be diverted from war purposes to living necessities.
So the less each individual takes from himself or herself for personal 

ffort will there be left for fighting and wmnmgthe
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use the more e 
war.
Every cent you spend represents that much effort because 
body must" do something for you in order to earn that cen 
somebody’s"effort must be given to you instead of to the war.
Therefore the less you spend-the less of somebody’s effort you take for your 
individual use-thTT^ore will you leave in the national surplus for war effort.
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Other Attractions.
If TE were told that the spectacular 
Wf "show" before the Grand Stand 
VV was especially good this year, but 

we did not see it. Neither did we see 
the great procession of women worker , 
which took place on that "Womens Day 
at the Fair. ‘ 'They’ll never march in that 
rain," said someone, and so we stayed in 
the Art Gallery listening to an art lecture.

But they did march almost in full force, 
right through the downpour—the Hed 
Cross nurses leading, the Red Cross 
workers next, then the munitions workers, 
and the farmerettes, and aeroplane girls 
and all the rest of them—8,000 in all, wit 
decorated floats following. Afterwards 
we saw some of them about the grounds, 
laughing still, although their uniforms 
were bedraggled and their white shoes 
black with mud. Merrily they waved 
their hands at a big motor truck fine 
with aeroplane girls in white uniforms, 
who waved and cheered back, thoug 

have been drenched to the

I
IThe war can be won only by the surplus strength

each individual saves represents that surplus strength.
mone'

d
kmm

more, to helpless, spend less, and saveSo the truly loyal Canadian will 
to win the war.

use

Published under the Authority of 
The Minister of Finance 

of Canada.
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The Canadian National Exhibition, the 
best of its kind in all the world, is over tor I 
this year. Perhaps the exhibits suffered a 
little, in some departments, because of the 
war, and yet it was a wonderful fair. Next 
year, perhaps, the war will be over. It 
that should prove true it will surely be 
Jubilee Year, and then, with the fetters 
off, the C. N. E. will show what it can 
really do.—Junia.

Though the Heart of God is seeking ’ IP 
each soul, and each soul is consciously or 
unconsciously groping after God, yet tne 
search may be a long one before the glad 
soul can exclaim: “Ihave seen Th<*m the 

in the shadow of 
iny wings w... i *-joice." The quest is 
not often as quickly ended as in that 
recorded case of a young student who |
airily told Professor Jowett that he could 
find no signs of God. The answer he re
ceived was startling: “Young man, I will 
give you until just five o’clock to find *
God or leave this college."

lieves in God as he never believed before. 
There is religion among the troops and 1 
will defy anyone to say there isn t. You 
have to be with the boys and live with 
them before you can appreciate their re
ligion. As you know Death is constant
ly staring us in the face and yet we smile.

It is when men are enduring “the 
hardest and most distressing" conditions, 
you see, that one of their number says 
confidently that a soldier at the front 
"believes in God as he never
beinr793 Paris openly forsook the religion 
of Christ. It was even forbidden to date 
events from His birth. Over the gate of 
a cemetery this inscription was placed by 
the chief of police: “Death is an eternal
^Though men defied God openly, their 
souls in secret were following after Him. 
I have read that within six months 
Robespierre stood up in convention and 
said: “What could have induced you to 
tell the people that there is no God?

m The quest of the soul has been the 
in all ages. The Psalmist s cry to God has 
found In echo in the hearts of a great 
multitude: "My soul thirsteth for 1 nee 
my flesh longeth for Thee m.a,dry an 
thirsty land, where no water « When 
earthly pleasures press their attractions 
on an eager soul the thirst for God may 
be forgotten or denied; but how often 
happens that when the body is 10 Jva?t

hard after Him, hoping to touch if it be 
only the border of His garment.

This morning a letter reached me from 
a soldier in France. He wrote. Without 
a doubt the lot of a soldier is one of th

^•3: aïa ïÆfB. i-flS
drawing-room! tfuATthe same time he be-

same

sanctuary . .

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. believed

The Soul’s Quest.
My soul followeth hard after Thee. 

Ps. 63 : 8.
There’s heaven above, and night by night 

I look right through its gorgeous root; 
No suns and moons, though e’er so bngh t 

Avail to stop me; splendor-proof 
I keep the broods of stars aloof;

For I intend to get to God,
For ’tis to God 1 speed so fast,

For in God’s breast, my own abode, 
Those shoals of dazzling glory, passed,

I lay my spirit down at last.
—Browning.

dESEtBuhraE - 3
was any more honest than the doubting.
“Verily Thou art a God that hidest

KS'm’tâ’ «tr.lràh.iïii m
Judge that he might plead his cause, said.
"Behold, I go forward, but He is not «
there; and backward, but I cannot per
ceive Him: on the left hand, where He
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waiting Master invited to enter, or He will

H?mStauln-earth or heaven- you will find 
H UUM "ot ,only a Go<* Who hides 
Himself, He is also a God rejoicing to 
reveal Himself when the right time comes ">- 
Fray on, go on seeking, and ye shall find! ' 
n„ ,?~ Never give up the glorious
Quest T y prayer cannot fail, if thou,
through thine own will, fail not thv 
prayer. Pray on, for yourself and for 
others.

Men try to satisfy the soul's thirst 
with earthly springs. They pursue wealth 
fame pleasure; and when they have ob
tained these things they are still restless 
and dissatisfied, crying out with the rich 
and famous King Solomon: "Vanity of 
vanities; all is vanity."
' With death beckoning them forward 
“they desire to die good friends with 
God," as a modern preacher says. What 
a pity it is to have wasted so much time!
If any young person should read these 
words I would say—Give your life to the 
Great Captain without delay. I never 
yet heard of anyone who regretted years 
spent in His service, and I have heard of 
many who bitterly regretted years wasted 
in the service of other masters.

And, if you have found your soul's 
Master and have surrendered your life 
to Him, there should be no slackening in 
the eager quest. We must, like the 
apostles, follow where He leads and learn 
to know Him better every day. To stand 
still is to fall back.
"New occasions teach new duties; time: 

makes ancient good uncouth ;
They must upward still, and onward, 

who would keep abreast of Truth."-,
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A Truck for the Farmer!
i si

m
w
61
tlT71ARM equipment which will effect a time and labor- X1 saving, ana therefore a money-saving, must be care

fully considered by every good farmer now-a-days.
The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 

of all farm equipment, is now being replaced on the best 
farms by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost.
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The Ford One-Ton truck.is a rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short
age with less difficulty.

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mits you to select any of the many body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

d
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Sunlight is now being successfully 
employed in the treatment of wounded 
men in many of the military hospitals 
in France. Scientific methods, however, 
must be employed.

t
0
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c* * * *
f

I I India has sent 1,250,000 men to fight 
in defence of the British Empire, and 
she can supply 10,000,000 more, 
wonder the British Government has 
under consideration a scheme for Home 
Rule in that vast country of clever 
people.

v
r. No (
[

I IT t
! tBn

Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ont. c
* - * * * c

i t
Mrs. Annette Abbott Adams of San^ 

Franscisco is the first district attorney 
appointed in the United States. President 
Wilson is actively working for national
women suffrage.

* *

In England the Scientific Advisory 
Committee to the British Liquor Con
trol made a report recently that “in some 
respects deserves to be called, as it has 
been, the most important pronouncement 
yet on the physiological action of 
alcohol". The report may be summarized 
as follows:

“These conclusions are that for human 
beings alcohol is neither necessary nor 
useful in any conditions of peace or war 
that it does not give a man warmth when 
he is cold, that it does not cure or help 
him when he is ill, that it does not give 
him courage when he is afraid, and that 
always, whether in large quantities or 
small, it decreases his efficiency, ms 
trustworthiness, his intelligence, and his
worth as a social unit.”* * * *

See any Ford Dealer in Canada, or write for a catalog I
1

HaBi : 1

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited CIHIIIr ym II * * 1I
t

Ford, Ontario
i

j
¥m

LI L
1U

Three of the many body styles that may be mounted on the Ford truck chassie

11
% ?

I POVLTRY doth work, but 1 cannot behold Him: He 
hideth Himself on the right hand, that I 
cannot see Him.”

And yet that sorely-troubled man did 
not give up the quest in despair. He 
struggled forward in the thick darkness, 
as many a soul has done since—reaching 
out both hands and saying hopefully: 
“But He knoweth the way that I take: 
when He hath tried me, I shall come forth 
as gold.”

Don’t be discouraged if you are still 
seeking and have not yet found the Light 
which alone can lighten the soul of every 
child of God. And—whatever you do— 
don’t try any forcing-house methods, like 
the one described above, and demand that 
God must be found instantly. Even the 
soul of your own child is not yours to 
hammer into any shape you wish. It be
longs to the child, and God Himself will 
not force belief. He knocks at a closed 
door—though He is the Master—and it 
must be opened from within and the

mAND
AEGGSdn Lovers of that memory-haunted corner 

of Bucks where Jordans Meeting House 
keeps sober watch over the green en
closure in which William Penn and other 
Friends of a bygone generation lie buried, 
will learn with interest of a new develop
ment of Quaker activity in the same 
surroundings. Some five years ago the 
Quaker holding was increased by the 
acquistion of the old farmhouse where the 
first Friends’ meetings were held before 
thebuildingof the meeting-house in 1688. 
Now a stretch of over 100 acres across the 
road that skirts the farm and burial- 
ground has been secured, and plans are 
already maturing for developing the 
estate by means of a village community 
to be founded in accordance with the 
principles of the Society of Friends and 

serviceable to the national 
well-being."-—Daily News and Leader, 
London, England.
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Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted
for less than 50 cents.____________________________
ONE PEN BRED-TO-LAY WHITE WYAN- 

dottee (Graham) also 6 Leghorn cockerels from 
220-egg strain. Best breeding.^Mrs G. I. Willis, 
Fingal. Phone._______________________

FOR RENT—HOMEWOOD FARM, 100 ACRES.
7 miles north of Dutton. Fine modern barn, 

drive shed, chicken house, old dwelling, orchard, 
good fencing, plenty of water and fuel. See farm, 
and address owner, A. E. Cameron, Albion, 
Michigan.__________
FARM WANTED OF ABOUT 150 to 300 

acres in size, with suitable land and buildings 
for sheep ranching. Would prefer one near rail
way station, situated not more than 75 miles from 
Toronto. Apply F. W. Bradley. Orono.
FARM FOR SALE—ESTATE OF MRS. R.

Gleason. Lot 26. Concession 10, East Missouri. 
First-class buildings, in good repair, well drained 
and well fenced; 60 rods from school, 2 miles from 
railroad station, cheese factory and church. Apply 
J. L. Gleason. R.R. 1. Lakeside.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT, NEAR 

Brock, Sask., one 640 acres. 7 miles from town, 
two-thirds cultivated; other 160 acres four miles 
from town, sixty acres fall plowing. Write Box 
435, Chautauqua, N. Y.
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV- 

ing farm or ranch for sale. Drawer D, High- 
land Park, Des Moines, Iowa.
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ALLER*S. 702 Spadina Ave.,Toronto 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
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Current Events
Thanksgiving Day has been set fori

October 14th. , . , * 1
hundred “Sammies" madeTa

eS'ststically rèce JeTaïguesTs of The 

Exhibition. . , ( ,
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Eleven

Germany and Austria have agreed upon fcS. Archduke Karl Stephen as
the new monarch of Poland.

• * * *
Hon Dr. Cody, Minister of Education,

âSSn'àlproblems In "nn«ti”n .it£ 

the «^establishment ol returned sold,ere.

Tane Hui Lung, Chinese Minister of
Education, was assassinated, it is believed
from political motives, at Victoria, B.C., 
by a Chinese barber who. when pursued, 
committed suicide e e ,

President Wilson on September 1st 
signed the Man-Power Act bringing all 
men in the United States, from 18 to45, 
within the army draft. . • un ^ P ;S, U. S. Secretary of War Baker orders! 
the chief of each bureau m his depart
ment to replace, by Dec. 31, all physical y
fit men within the draft ages who would
be in Class 1, by men physically unfit for 
military service. . • On the same day
the twelve million dollar emergency ngri 
cultural appropriation bill, with its rider 
for national prohibition from next July 1, 
until the American armies are demobilized 
after the war, was passed by the Senate 
without a roll-call.^ ^ e

It is reported that Lenine, the Bol
shevik Premier, has been seriously wound
ed by a woman who tried to assassinate 
him. _ „ .
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WEAR _____
HALLAH'S GUARANTEED 

FUR GARMENTS
HaUaa’s Fur FasMea Be* 46
pages, shows these beautiful 
fare photographed ea living 
people.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
___ Will be distributed among the Trappers this Season fat Raw Fors.

Vw»> 3?S^Ew=SsKS2Safi?afi3S
Æ their furs to us year after year, because they find Hallam returns are

prompt, Hallam grading very fair, and Hallam prices highest.CJtW S5!s^»f3ffirtf aL;*,a whera you receive the moot money. We will buy from one skm up.
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row. Five American soldiers have been 

decorated with British honors for con
spicuous gallantry ^in action.
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AVon Hindenburg himself declares that I 

the great decisive battle of the war is now 
on. That does not mean that the fight-1 
ing will be immediately over, but that the I 
crisis has been reached. For to-day the I 
famous Hindenburg line, fortified every- I 
where with trenches and entanglements, is I 
menaced everywhere. In the Arras-1 
Cambrai sector it has already been I 
pierced by Canadian and English troops, I 
the Canadians, on Sept. 2 having carried I 
the Drocourt-Queant defensive, made up I 
of 5 lines of trenches and entanglements, I 
over a front of 6 miles, while the French, I 
on the Aubers front west of Lille have I 
partially penetrated the lines and will I 
likely have cut their way through long I 
before this reaches its readers. At time I 
of going to press, too, General Mangin s I 
victorious armies are fronting the great I 
Line in the La Fere-Laon sector, where I 
also, before this reaches its readers, a I 
great advance will probably be made. I 
During the week scores of villages have I 
fallen into the hands of the victorious | 
Allies, also the town of Ham. (taken by 1 
the French), the drive now being directly I 
towards Armentieres, Lille and Cambrai I 
and St. Quentin. It is reported that Lens I 
has been evacuated by the Germans, but, I 
because of the heavy gas, is untenable for I 
occupation. The whole of the Bapaume-1 
Peronne highway also is in" the hands of I 
Haig’s men. . . Farther north, also I
the German armies are in retreat all along I 
the front, and Kemmel Hill has again I 
fallen into the hands of the British, who 
continue to pursue Von Quast’s army, 
the last menace to Dunkirk and Calais. 
Meanwhile General Plumer’s Second 
Army, with which American troops are 
co-operating, are evidently making for 
Messines Ridge. The Americans, by the 
way, on September 1st, their first ap
pearance in Belgium, captured Voor- 
mezeele. At present the only portions of 
country remaining to the Germans, of all 
that was taken by them during their great 
sweep which lasted from March 21st to 
July 18th, are the Messines Ridge, 
Passchendaele and Pilkem in the north 
and a small belt west of St. Quentin. But 
within the next few days this too, may 
have been given over, for Australian 
troops, with English co-operating on the 
north, are rapidly advancing east of 
Perronne, while Humbert’s French army 
is forging ahead further south in the Ham 
sector. . . Meanwhile it is reported
that 80,000 loyal Russians are now operat
ing with the Czecho-Slovak forces now 
moving westward along the Trans-
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WANTEDDispersion Sale by Auction
At 10 o’clock a.m.

Wednesday, September 25th, 1918
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Will be Sold
AT OLD HOMESTEAD STOCK FARM, WATERLOO, QUE.

Our Entire Herd of Over SO Head High-Claw “Ayrshire Cattle,
Including Our “Noted Herd Sire” Chief of Willowmoor, No. 43574.
This Bull has back of him absolutely the best Record for milk produc

tion of any Ayrshire Bull in the world—World’s Record onbothsxdes.
Sire’s Dam “Gerranton Dora” 2nd world s record 1911-12—21,025 lbs. 

milk 3 83%. 804.70 lbs. butter-fat—947 lbs. butter 85%. ___
Dam’s Dam “Lily of Willowmoor" world's record 1912-13—22,106 lbs. 

milk 4.02%, 888.70 lbs. butter-fat—1,046 lbs. butter 85%.
Record 1914-15—22,596 lbs. milk 4.23%, 955.56 1bs. butter-fat—1,124 

lbs butter; world’s record for 5 years completed 1915, 84,819 lbs. milk 3.9b /0, 
3,362.05 lbs. butter-fat, 3,955 lbs. butter.

Most of this stock is of his progeny or bred to him. „ ,
Here is an opportunity to buy some of the highest class Ayrshire stock

on the continent at your own price. u__i„
Our foundation stock was selected from some of the best Ayrshire Herds, 

alwavs with a view of getting production as well as type. Have several cows now running in R. 8 P. test, some having excellent records at the back 
of them, amongst which is “Betsy of Sunnybrook No. 38829. Her Dam 
“Betsy Brown" No. 30888 made the best Ayrshire record in Canada in 1915, 
«vine 15,178 lbs. milk and 646 lbs. fat. In addition to the Cattle 

HORSES, HOGS, ETC., WILL BE SOLD.
All animals over 6 months old have been tuberculin tested.
Terms: Cash, but Credit will be given responsible parties wishing same 

bv giving bankable notes, bearing interest at seven per cent, per annum for 
four or six months. Parties unknown to the Auctioneer or Vendors will be 
required to give satisfactory Bank references.

The Farm, Crops and Implements, etc., are offered at Private

and Registered

Shorthorn
Cattle

Wanted — 30 Shdrthom heifers and 
1 to 5 years old; 20 Shorthorncows,

bulls, 8 months to 2 years old; 
be well made.

15 Clydesdale fillies or mare* 1 to 
5 years; 10 stallions. 1 to 3 yean, mmt 
have size and quality.

Anyone with abooe-menlienoi 
kind of stock for sak. kindig 
communicate with
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ce with the 
Friends and 
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ind Leader,

W. J. McCALLUM
Clydesdale Importer

OntarioBrampton
Long-distance 'phone. No. 114

iBELLEVUE, FOR SALE
Quarter section of timber land; seventy-eve per 

cent maple and birch, situated one ssfie fro* 
Bellevue Station A. C. Ry., nineteen ânes boa 
Saulte Ste. Marie. Ont.: 50 acres tura^totea 
maple syrup orchard containing about 5,000—».!*» 
tapped past two seasons; also maple syrup salat, 
evaporators for 5.000 trees—3.000 buckets, peed 
road from station through property. ‘'GaaraataiS 
deed” price Including maple syrup outfit SI l.«0 per 
acre. For further information address: Cs* - H. 
Legge, Bellevue St., Saulte, Ste. Marie, «at.

Sale.
OLD HOMESTEAD STOCK FARM

Waterloo, Que.C. A. Gavin, Auctioneer.
\

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention " The Farmer’s Advocate.”

I
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ancif Canada’s Popular Car 
refined and improved 
New Series “Four-Ninety”

Tw
The Power Behind 
Your Farm Work

are
atx
it.'I Power is a dominant feature on your farm today. 

Equip yourself with an efficient power plant and 
your results are half assured.

; D«
for

More than ever doe# the new 

Chevrolet "Four-Ninety” embody 
that quality of workmanehlp and 
efficiency in service which is charac
teristic of Motor Cars much higher

Ji
S0£
freA Fairbanks « Morse

“Z” Engine
apti
ov|
an

does the work of several men better and more 
economically.
150,000 farmers are daily demonstrating that 
the “Z” is the greatest engine value ever 
produced.
Get acquainted with it and save money. You 
will find it economical and easy to operate.
For pumping, lighting, sawing, cutting the feed 
—the “Z’’ Engine fills every want.

IX M. P., *30.00. 3 H. P., $160.00
« H. P., $275.00.

F. O. B. Montreal and Toronto

nu
in price.
See the new series Chevrolet "Four 
Ninety" at the nearest Chevrolet 
dealers showrooms at once, as there 
is a threatened shortage of cars. Send

Wt■ 1 1 Cs
th?

***o CO
A■ is

lei.
for description and specifications. an

W
ligChevrolet Motor Co. »f Canada, UmiUt 51 thillOSHAWA.'ONT11 ce
arGet full details today from our nearest branch.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse T
ihü BCompany, Umlfd

|

cSt. John. Quebec. Montreal; Ottawa. 
Toronto. Hamilton, Windsor. '5 1 P'=

reDealer Service : Your shares their respond- 
local dealer is a direct baity. He's at your ser- 
representatlve of the vice to see that you are 
manufacturers. He satisfied.
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Entries Close Sept. 16/18 
In Carload Cattle Classes

:

I
I.
1I ;

! f The Dollar Chain: WUkjnson ClimaX Bi
For the soldiers and all who are suffer

ing because of the war.
Contributions from Aug. 30 to Sept. 7: 

“Toronto,” $2.00.

Previously acknowledged. .

Total to Sept. 7........................

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
London, Ont.

! ||
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Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter Write To-Day for 

Premium List and 
Entry Blank

The Toronto Stock Show 
Union Stock Yards

December 5 and 6, 1918

$5,595.00
Our “B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo ordry straw or hay 
iato the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
raise 6 inches and set close to knives—solid, 
compact culling surface. Can change cat with
out stopping. Can be reversed instantly. Direct 
paeamatic delivery. Knife wheel carries fans. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel always in 
balance. Steel fan

Made in two st y les—mounted or unmounted. We 
also make larger type machine for custom work.
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
aed write us for new catalog showing all styles.

THE BATEMAN-W1LKINSON CO..
LIMITED 

41 Campbell Ave. 
Toronto, Canada

it $5,597.00

Z;
"We’d have more prayers answered,” 

said Bishop Hoss, of Muskogee, “if we 
had more faith.”

“Too many of us are like Willie. Willie, 
on a visit to his uncle’s in the country, 
admired a fine colt.

“ ' Uncle, give me that colt, will you?’ 
he asked.

■

■ I

I
J : »

ÜI■ «y,
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—
for-nothin' Bill Blott? Well, he done sold 
me a silver watch fo’ five dollars, an el 
I stops movin’ like dis dat watch don t

Why, no, Willie,’ said his uncle. 
‘That’s a very valuable colt, and I 
couldn't afford to give him to you. Do 
you want a colt so very badly?”

“ ‘I'd rather have a colt than anything 
else in the world,' said Willie.

“ ‘Then,’ said his uncle, ‘I’ll tell you 
what you ought to do. Since you want a 
colt that much, you ought to pray for one. 
Whenever I want a thing I always pray for 
it, and then it is sure to come to me.’

“ ‘Is that so, uncle?’ said Willie, eager
ly. ‘Won’t you please give me this colt, 
then, and pray for one for yourself?' ”

nà ' % 
I

Why He Kept Moving.
A Richmond darkey called upon an old 

friend, who received him in a rocking 
cha:r. The visitor at once observed not 
only that his host did not rise, but that 
he continued to rock himself to and fro 
in a most curious way, similar to that of 
a person suffering from a colic.

“You ain't sick, is you, Harrison?” 
asked the caller anxiously.

"No, I ain’t sick, Mose,” said Harri-

A moment’s silence, during which the 
caller gazed wide-eyed at the rocking 
figure. “Den,” continued Mose, "why in 
goodness does you rock yo'se’f dat way 
all de time?”

Harrison paused not in his oscillations, 
as he explained: “Yo' know dat good-

1 !
I”go

A Home for Life.
After being pestered all day long 

Tommy succeeded in locating a per
sistent “cootie” under his shirt, near his 
heart. As he bent his head in removing 
the offender a bullet whizzed past where 
his head had been. He held the m« 
between his fingers and ruminated: 1
can’t give you the Victoria Cross, but 1 
do the next best thing. I’ll give you 
home for life ” , .

And he replaced the cootie beneath 
shirt.

I Siberian railroad from Ekaterinburg, in 
their rising against the pro-German 
Bolsheviki. 
have arrive at Valdivostok since August 
15, also French, British, Italian and 
Japanese contingents.
Graves and his staff, of the U. S. A., has 
arrived to take command of all the 
American forces fighting on this Eastern 
front, while the Japanese General Otani, 
will be commander-in-chief of the whole 
international army.

Three American troopshipsr in son.i Major-Gen. Officer (to Tommie, who has been using 
the whip freely on a restive horse)—Don't 
beat him; talk to him, man—talk to 
him !”

Tommie (to horse, by way of opening 
the conversation)— “I room from Man
chester.”—“I’u nch”.
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I 6Creamery butter, according to the in
formation presented to the Farmer s 
Advocate, sold on June 12th for 49c., 4/c., 
47c., 50c., 55c., 50c., 60c. and 43c. per 
pound in the cities of Montreal, Toronto,

Apparently Vancouver is an expensive 
I town to live in, unless one subsists on 

diet composed largely of fish. It seems 
strange that in a comoaratively small 
city like Vancouver, which is surrounded 
by a country largely devoted to dairying 

poultry raising, dairy products and 
eggs should be so expensive.

Milk per quart, on the date cited, was
13 cents in Montreal, 14 cents in Winnipeg
14 cents in Regina, 12 cents in Calgary, 
11 cents in Edmonton, and 13 cents in 
Vancouver. Edmonton and Calgary, 
apparently, are good cities to live in if one 
depends on milk as a food, but creamery 
butter in these two towns seems to cost

than in any other city in Canada.
‘ so much milk

:i
Ic,ramie Facts Relating to 

the H.C. of L. In Canada.

^SSffSSlSiJSp^JrTays discussing it and grumbling 
£ut it but nothing is ever done about 

ft " The’ cost of living in Canada at the 
**■ . time however, is no fit subject

of all kind, I,
for jcs g • e an(j every boost in 
StgratesPsends it higher With the

Sf*LVÎ'£dWdÆ“n.aç»

S Sïvff’i'n SSUmoKaVd. 

teïot an indication of profiteering, it is at 
least an indication of bad management 

... the wholesalers and retailers. 
With ^he object in view of throwing some

Chicago and St. Paul on June 12th. 1 he 
S were collected by responsible 
residents in each of the cities 
and may be taken as approximately 
correct They disclose some peculiar I 
discrepancies that are worth considéra-
tiom Sirloin steak, for instance, sold
on that dav for 45c per pound in Mon
treal Toronto, Calgary and Chicago, I 
Choice beef sold around that date on tdie 
Toronto, Calgary and Chicago marke I 
for $17.15, $13.50 and $18 per hundred 
roancctivplv In view of this marked i difference m the price paid for the live I 

these cities why the uniformly I 
high prices asked by the retailers for the I 
killed* beef? Where does the difference I 
go to? The peop'e of Vancouver on June 
12th were paying no less than 50c. a 
pound for sirloin steak while in I 
Edmonton, just two hundred miles fro I 
Calgary, the retailers asked «k:. lor 
sirloin. Forty cents was the ruling price 
in Winnipeg and Regina. Conadenng 
freight charges one might we 1 ask why 
these prices are similar. I he ruling 
price for sirloin steak in Minneapolis on 
the date mentioned, however, offers food 
for thought. The price quoted waajb 
cents per pound. In view of the 
report published by the United States 
Government, which places the combined 
profits of the four cV.ief packersfor the 
past three years at $146,000,000, 
average Canadian will be inclined 
wonder just what the profits o 
Canadian packers have been .durm? 
the past three years, as beef 0" *he 
usually sells for higher prices in the 
States than it does in Canada.

Bacon, strange to say, sold for a umfonn 
price (55 cents) from one end ot lanana 
to the other on the date cited, an(j.,., 
same was true of shoulder roast. y 
a uniform price for bacon and shou 
roast in the different cities of Canada, 
when freight rates are so heavy? Why 
should bacon cost the same in Keçma 
as in Edmonton, considering meig 
rates? The same thing apphes to lamb. 
These questions offer a great opportum 
to the busy press agents and omcia 
“explainers” attached to most otitne 
packing companies.

There has been a great deal of unctuous 
material written about the virtues o 
fish as -x substitute for beef On June 12 
fresh halibut sold in Vancouver for 2-,c. 
a pound, in Montreal for 28c., in Winnipeg 
for 30 cents, in Regina for 25 cents, in 
Calgary for 30 cents, and in Edmonton 
for 28 cents. Now halibut is not caught 
in prairie rivers or sloughs. It is caug 
in the ocean. Canada’s chief halibut
beds lie north of Prince Rupert. Keeping

might
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“Thank God for Tea” —Sydney Smith

In Sydney Smith’s delightful volume, “Lady Holland’s 
Memoirs,” there appears this passage :

!

1-
«

“Thank God for Tea ! What would the world do with
out Tea ? How did it exist ? I am glad I was not bom 
before Tea.”

A more concise testimonial to the joys of Tea drinking could 
hardly be written.
Most people feel this way about Lip ton’s, but cannot ex- 

the sentiment so well.
We positively guarantee the quality of Lipton’s Tea because 
we grow it, blend it, pack it, and sell it ourselves.
Lipton’s Tea aids digestion, soothes the body, and enlivens 
the spirits.

il
■

more m, . . ,
Probably the people drink 
that there is very little left to make

Scanning the figures contained in the 
information collected by the Farmer s 
Advocate, it is very clear that the producer 
is getting a comparatively low price for 
his products. The consumer pays through 
the nose for the same food a few days 
later. Who gets the difference? The 
railways take a toll, but freight is a 
fixed charge, and judging by the uniform 
cost of certain foods m cities at different 
distances from the source of production, 
freight charges are not to blame for the 
high prices charged the consumer.

It would appear that the wholesaler 
and the retailer are the ipdmduals who 
send food prices soaring. The whole
saler sets a price for his goods regardless 

-of what the goods cost him, and the 
same goods, after being shipped to the 
retailer, are sold by tne latter for the 
highest price that can be secured. The 
sufferers are the producer and the con
sumer. The wholesalers and retailers 
may not be profiteers, but they are at 
least playing the trade for all it is worth.
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IIPTON’S
1 TEA PLANTER, CEYLON
■■■■i THE UNIVERSAL TEA

SOLDeverywhere
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■(WsÊ^300 CUN TO THE POUND
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"lir i| .i •Ism■V.. f ' ixxk/fi* 1
y 18 Because in the first place, we secure the Raw Furs direct 

from the Trapper /or cash-in fact, we buy morerawfura 
direct from the Trapper for cash than any other firm m 

* Canada-then we select the best and m°st suitable skms 
K and make them up into the famous Hallam Guaranteed 
A Fur Garment ■—which we sell to you directly by mad 
■ “From Trapper to Wearer" for cash. This does away 

w;th all middlemen's profits and you receive the benefit.

markable value. Large *tmf I 
in fashionable Itoo-sktn d&tfn. B 
finished with heads and tads. I 
MUFF is roomy warm ptUom ■

I
Set De
livered. 
SIS.SO

y

sses i

•mI guarantee ■ff i

not satisfied with aIt for any reason you are 
Hallam Fur Garment simply send it back and we 
will at once return your money in full without 
question.

■

1
!LOW i

!I
g

5 MaldllUtflAM
iSl 1It is larger and better than ever—showing a 

wonderfully extensive range of Fur Sets and 
Fur Garments—we do not think there is a fur 
book published in Canada equal to this—it 
contains 48 pages and cover, with over 300 
illustrations of beautiful furs, photographed 
on real living people. This shows you how 
the furs actually appear. It also gives a lot 
of information about Fur fashions. The 
articles shown here are taken from this Fash- 
ion Book and will be sent on receipt of money.
Write now for your copy ol Hallam s 1919 
Fur Fashion Book—it will save you money.

Address in full as below

lfell, he done sold 
e dollars, an’ ef 
lat watch don’t I aSi;■/

this fact in mind, therefore 
well ask why halibut sells for 2uc. in 
Regina, and for the same price in \ an- 
couver. Regina is being exceptionally 
well treated by the fishmongers, or else 
Vancouver is the victim of profiteers.

Canadian hens in the districts surround
ing the chief cities laid just enough eggs 
to keep the price per dozen very uniform 
in Canada’s big cities on June 12th. 
Vancouver was the only exception, eggs 
selling there for 10 cents more per dozen 
than the ruling price in the other big 
cities. Of course the aierage individual 
knows that fresh eggs are bought in the 
country 7; at much lower prices than 
those asked_for them.by the city retailer.

we
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STYUSH. DURABLE COAT 
OF RICH MINK MARMOT 45 
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Bissell” 
Disk Harrows

£ Abeol]

BOYS! k-

THE3 Loot

"r-SSSHS?*™s-Mx p>The Bissell 
Disk Harrows 
have great cap
acity for hard 
work, the disk 
entering the 
ground natur
ally and leaving 
behind ita finely 
pulverized soil.
This is the secret of good tillage.

if

‘S;50SIhS1S1tending the number of our readers, as we want every progressive farm£ 
in Canada, who is anxious to see farming conditions ‘ armer
and help the cause along. /

During this winter we are going to communicate with nearlv evo™ 
farm home in Ontario, pointing out the value of The Farmer's Advneat? 
and urging that as many as possible subscribe to the paper. ’

The local agents of The Advocate will find it very easy to follow 
this campaign and secure the subscriptions of a great many which oth.,P 
wise they would not have been able to get. Ulcr"

Ri
Rii| p.ti
Bull
Offim

m \
improved, to join in

S'
I

The frame on the Bissell Harrow is directly over the gangs, the 
draught being well back where the work is being done. The horses 
do not have to carry the weight of the pole, levers, braces or frame. 
This feature is important, and herein lies one great advantage of 
Bissell Disk Harrows.

Do You Want to Be One of Our Representatives ?I rti

sni
If you do want to earn money, and will work earnestly we can^ 

promise that you will have a most successful winter, earning more mnn«, 
than you would think is possible.

Cut out the coupon and send it to us, and we will send full instruc
tions and supplies.

ftr\
he
gii

For over a quarter of a century the manufacturers of Bissell 
Disk Harrows have made a special study of this particular imple
ment and spent years of time and effort in perfecting the present 
Bissell Disk Harrow. The result is that to-day it is acknowl
edged to be far in advance of any other similar implement for culti
vation.

wr
V.I

r THE ■FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND Ï 
HOME MAGAZINE, London, Ontario l{ Coupon

-THE ESSENTIAL FEATURES
Gentlemen:—I want to use my spare time getting subscriptions to 
The R armer s Advocate. Please send me instructions and supplies.The Bissell Disk Harrows combine the important features of 

great capacity for hard work, thoroughness of cultivation, lightness 
of draught, ease on the horses, and strong, substantial, durable 
construction. Built also in sizes suitable for use with Tractors.

I
1 Name Age

! i

J
Address

4
Name of Subscriber

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
See advt. also on page 1472.

Harvesting Tobacco.
Of the various methods in harvesting 

tobacco, all of which have been tested 
on the Harrow Tobacco Station, the 
split stalk method has proven to be the 
best; from both the standpoint of economy 
and the color of the cured leaf.

In following this method the procedure 
is as follows: several days before harvest
ing the tobacco laths are distributed 
along every fourth row in the field; then 
when the tobacco is ripe it is harvested 
by splitting the stalk from the top of the 
plant to within about two inches of the 
ground, the plant is then cut off close 
to the ground and allowed to lie where it 
falls until sufficiently wilted to handle 
without breaking. After the tobacco 
has wilted each harvester walks down two 
rows, placing the plants on the lath by 
merely slipping the lath in between the 
split halves of the plant. When placed 
on the lath in this manner the plants will 
not fall off during the curing season and 
can be more easily removed after being 
cured than plants which have been 
needled.

It has been found on the Station that 
men who have never followed this method 
could learn it with half an hour’s practice 
and readily harvest more tobacco, in 
a given time, than by any other method.

By using the split stalk method the 
curing process with both the kiln-dried 
tobacco and the air-cured tobaccos is 
shortened considerably and a better 
colored cured leaf results.

By splitting the stalk the surface 
offered for the evaporation of moisture 
is greatly increased; and since the color 
of any cured tobacco depends on the 
rapidity with which the moisture can be 
expelled, at certain times in the curing 
process, it is easily seen that this is an 
important factor in obtaining a satis
factory cure.

With the kiln-dried tobacco there is 
not so much danger of swelled stems, it 
is not necessary to fire the kilns so long, 
and the humidity of the kiln is more 
easily controlled when the stalk is split.

It has been found that the curing period 
of the Burley was shortened from three 
to five weeks by splitting the stalk as 
compared with Burley the stalks of which 

not split, and which was harvested

the same day; there were much fewer 
swelled stems in poor curing seasons 
and consequently much less danger of the 
tobacco damaging in the barn.

II

Jto4sJ c

i 5

D. D. Digges,
Supt. I obacco Station. Harrow, Ont!
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Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
endosed.

I Pm <

t, only,
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Miscellaneous.

Cow Does Not Show Oestrum.
I have a cow that was bred last Novem

ber and has not been in heat since. She 
still gives a good flow of milk and shows 
no signs of being in calf. What will I do 
with her? J. G,

Ans.—There is little that can be done. 
If she came in season she would likely 
show it, especially if she were running 
with other cows. Let her run with other 
cows or turn her into a paddock with a 
bull for a short time each day.

Alfalfa Winter-killed.

[

Hi
1 .

If.p
I have 12 acres of alfalfa which was 

seeded last year, but was partly winter- 
killed. This year the field is about half 
alfalfa and half white clover. We have 
only cut one crop off it. What would you 
advise doing with it? Does it injure 
alfalfa to pasture it?

Ans.—Alfalfa must not be pastured too 
closely. It is rather difficult for us to say 
just what to do with this field. , You 
might run the disk over it, loosen up the 
soil, and then sow some more seed on the 
places where the alfalfa has been killed. 
If you are desirous of keeping the field in 
alfalfa this we believe to be the best 
course to take. If the alfalfa does not 
appear thrifty enough to leave, the field 
could be plowed up this fall for a spring 

In some districts it is
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L
crop next year.
rather difficult to get a stand of alfalfa. 
Either the climate is too severe or the 
soil is not adapted to it.

m
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.were
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More Money from Your Cows
Any farmer or dairyman can increase his net pro
fits 25 per cent by installing the Dillon Water Bowl 

System in his barn.
The more fresh water a cow drinks, the greater is her 
production of milk. During the winter months, when 
cattle are housed in the barn, it is absolutely essential 
that they have plenty of water to drink.
Dillon Water Bowls installed in your Bam means that your cows 
are assured of a plentiful supply of clean water during the winter 
months—water that has had the icy chill taken from it—water 
that is readily assimilated by the cow—resulting in a largely 
increased flow of milk.
The Dillon Water Bowl offers you exclusive features that are 
found in no other water bowl. The price of the Dillon Bowl is

no extras$4.50Each

Ready to install
The best dealers in Canada sell and recommend Dillon Water 
Bowls.
We will be glad to mail you a copy of our illustrated Folder with 
full information as to the merits of the Dillon Bowl—the World's 
best Water Bowl. Write us for it.

DILLON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Oshawa, Canada
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with everylasting.Absolute.

j“Dead", said I? ,‘Drowndead",said Mr. 
Peggotty. Looking at this ship with a

ProcuredaïnS all Countries. 1 great hold fill will not the diamond-points 
to patent litigation. | that wln break above her then in the

June sun glitter over her grave, her 
battered funnel showing as a headstone 
of the sea, the sorrowful witness to her 
untimely passing—until 
no more’, and nothing is left but a memory 
and a cross on a wreck chart?

We ask the specialists in these matters,
______ who are the Salvage Department of the
Reduces Bursal Enlargements, I Admiralty, and they say it may prove so, 

Thicken^ Sullen Tlmues, not saved always for all that
CïïMtSrSSSS Ha,ley-street =,n do Bu, the, will 

stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. I add, and you can believe them, that 
Does not blister, remove the luir or I they never My jost till the sea has won, 
lay up the horse. $2.50 atottie and th mean to make a hard fight for it.

■I druggists or delivered. Book I K tree. Th ^ a strange race, these specialists
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—mi I ^ ^ Salvage Bay, who cure ships of 

intiseptic liniment for bruises, ",t,»J°und2' shell-shock in incredible circumstances 
strains, painful, swonen vems or glands^ It ^ us take a look at them as they stand 
heals and soothes» #1.2S a bottle at drug j ., t^eir ten or twelve thousand |
gists or postpaid. WUlteUvou more if y u deadweight patient, whose bed is the
write. Made m the U. S. A. by bed q{ the se3| with grimy knaves in
*. F. Y0UN6, P. D. F., 868 Lymans Bldg., Montres!. | fearnought• 5Uits and divers for sisters

veils, and black pumps for

I Sherlock-Manning
Jz<i

:

P^StEyda'Wntion given
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rTHE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
caused It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.
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I Louis XV Model, $550.00 __
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers
:
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alives ?

Get Good Harnessestly, we can 
more money

1 full instruc-

-B CANADAMADE IN j*is\ !

Any goods put out by this firm and bearing our 
yellow ticket trade mark are guaranteed. I be 
Imperial Brand Harness is well known as high 
grade, and the 
makers stand be
hind it. We have 
never adopted any 
make-shift meth
ods to cheapen our 
product on account 
of the high cost, of 
material, but stick 

to the good old standards of fifty-two years ago. 
when this house was established. If there is any
thing you need in harness, ask your dealer tor 
the Imperial Brand, or write us direct tor it.
Ship same day order is received.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
Mfrs. Harness & Saddlery Established 1866
42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

in snowy
glT,eVi“mnantrcl;i,a, .h, ,h= ,op

of his profession. For silk hat he wears a 
a peaked cap; for immaculate morning 
coat a plain blue lounge suit. But there 
is about him a quiet strength and enor
mous confidence. His diagnosis, other 
people will tell you, is unerring, and, 
having been nearly two score years in 
practice, he has saved ships enough to 
equip any reasonable Power with a 
passable mercantile marine. He has 
hdmor in the eyes that look at you quickly 
and keenly, and a plentiful enthusiasm 
and driving power, and the gift of inspiring 
those who work with him. If you look 
now- at the slim figure in R. N. R. com
mander’s uniform beside his square-set 
chief you may note that not only has

drTpabe’s spavin cure I
SSHessS ssïi'tf'5:
Hocks, Bos-spavin . thick pastern jointe; cures I e h;s breast would be covered with the 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent ... otl jt- He IS entirely

known; guaranteed J>T money ribbon you see on ■ There
refunded. ^ . unassuming and full ot devices, i c
Mailed to any address. Price . . Qf a submarine that, at long
Sl.°°. I , was partly told the other day rom

the record of those who lived to tell it,

sides.‘is’oniTo'f the tîiiügTyou tove to 1 -jrTT IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS

SUNNY ACRES- I L ’-gS’ÆgftSSS? ÂtoTMJKfS tfàF£^iSS‘'3Sh--

Aberdeen-Angus

has the look of a fighter himself, and a WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM

sUSSi? g srnimmmÆmmm.
boaT once bTt ft haSP forgotten that --------------"E^FÂNA FARM SHORTHORNS
and goes about now laden with pumps and I Foti yearling- one choice twelve months white calf; by Right Sort

ABERDEEN-ANGUS I£»m"“8“dPi^oï'waw0^ . ‘-“'wjfrjvr/- SHORTHORNS^oîzOM™wSARM’ H°KR^ElOH M^^10m;œîs with records up to 11.000 pound, of milk i-.a ye»,. BuU.

ALONZO^MATTHEWS_______ Propriety | hundred too. a^ ̂ T-the Herd jgff* g^Viler, and cows tor inspgcUun- ParmpT> Advocate, L^on, Ontario.

t . . A _ I ltSt= h!rfU there comes a point just now -—----------- =------------------Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son of Right Sort.
Aberdeen-AngUS | ^lse-ach tide when the sea is nMsttwm Shorthorns Several bulls and a few females with calves at foot for sale.
ALEX McKinney. rNR. NqTerIn, ONT- I ^aîroîlTb! pumped^ut she çould^pour ^^^^^^^^RRQwçtow^Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

Pine com*. other tons tmsao^nposetn fethye salvage ---------------nTfS SHORTHORNS
two. from sire which took 1st prize at Toronto I that back, and SO every mo- I X L/ L-V IVl Ulik/lV ± 1

= n fcra % * :

.. "The Hewthorne.,*' ALLAN =. MANN. | taw»-* *g- £

moment ol trinmph »™;dcth%h™t,,f,

Sy tiley havegtown instantly dbaati.fied
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SPECIAL 
BUGGY HARNESS.

Handsome, light road buggy 
harness, rawhide lined, track 
style, 56 in. traces. 1$Shaft wrap 
belly band, beaded lines ; folded 
and padded breeching seat_and 
breastcollar ; three-quarteri nch
buckleover-check;trackbliijds;
traces double and stitched 
throughout; trimmings are fin
ished in genuine hard rubber 
and near gold. This is the 
dandiest harness for the price 
in Canada, strong and reliable, 
every inch of it. Price only $35 
Special. Ask your dealer or
order from fact- /(, A
ory. Our Guar- âl JL
antee—If it does
not satisfy you. ,11, 1(1
return it at our
expense.________ ___________

E AND 
Ontario
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c barn.
D. D. Diggbs, 

on, Harrow, tilt!
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The Maples Hereford Farms

E55!sS&hï % e““
Orangeville, Ont.

1 Answers.
bona-fide subscribers 

” are answered in this

e clearly stated and 
e of the paper only. 
)y the full name and

tious, the symptoms 
clearly stated, other- 

ot be given.
1 is required to urgent 
es. $1.00 mast be

% Canadian Agents:
j. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King Sr. E.. Toronto. Ont.

W. H. & J. s. Hunter Proprietors
1918

M

sous.
G. C. CHANNON

ow Oestrum.
i bred last Novem- 
l heat since. She 
if milk and shows 

What will I do

P. O. and ’Phone
Railway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R- and G.T.K.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifera in calf to Queen 8 

Edward. 1st prize, Indiana State hair.
Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

J.G.
that can be done, 
she would likely 

;he were running 
1er run with other 
i paddock with a 
:h day.
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as partly winter- 
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ne districts it is 
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BURLINGTON, ONT.

"M
BEAVER HILL

_________—---- ----------------—---------- r--------------—Herd headed by Burnfoot Champion -106945Dual-Purpose
and his sire’s dam was champ.on ma ^ R O-p record in ^year-old class.
They are of same family as Buttercup -111906 . wbicnm^ ^ GARTER, Ilderton, Ontario

Peterboro, R.R. 4.

For Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Also Dorset-Horned Sheep, apply 

Valmer Bartlett, R.R. 2, Canfield, Ont.
30 severe or

■
W@6$

HORSES
FOR SALE

Pure-bred Percheron stallion “Nogent 
No. 4458, black, 5 years old, won 1st 
prize as a three-year-old at Western 
Fair; also pure-bred Percheron 
6 year old. Apply

mare

G. D. HUTCHISON
OntarioThamesford
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Rwith the diminished head of water 
coming out of the pumps. The suction 
wants clearing; it is a case for a diver.

You imagine him stepping off his 
ladder from the boat and vanishing 
beneath the grey or green, or even blue, 
sea. Receive an account of what actually 
occurred. We looked down into what 
might have been a section of the Stygian 
marsh of Dante's Inferno, where, gurgling 
their hymn in their throats, for they 

I could not “speak it in full words", lay the 
I “Gloomy Sluggish", and their “sobs" 
I made the filthy waters “bubble at the 
I surface." Exceeding malodours assailed 
I us, sulphuretted hydrogen over all else, 
I and in the slimy black we descried 
I monstrous ebony shapes of bales and 
I barrels and boxes, ft was into this the 
I diver went down. He pushed slowly 
I with his hands, moving the shapes and 
I groping for a clear place; then he sank 
I gradually, gently, until his head had gone,
I and there were only bubbles breaking.
I Before he disappeared altogether he had 
j risen up and out once or twice, and we 
I saw him black with the blackness around,
I a monster that one would have said might 
I bring “blasts from Hell", but brought 
I no “airs from Heaven." But 'twas a 
I monster of light for all the show of him 
I —when he had done the fountains from 
I the pumps gushed forth fully again.
I There was a drumlike thing that hung 
I at the moment idle. We recognieed 
I it as ' part of a submersible motor-pump 
I that is writing a new chapter in the sea’s 
I romance. It is electric and amphibious;
I cut a hole big enough for it to get in 
I and set the current going and it will pump 
I a long way farther down than full fathom 
I five, and as we saw for ourselves, the 
I water will come streaming up and out 
I before you, returning to the sea in an 
I endless shining arc. The tons the bigger 
I motor-pump takes out run to four figures 
I in the hour. It seemed an irony to hear 
I that even in war it had a hard fight for 
I life. But the tide turned when it helped 
I a famous ship home from the Dogger Bank 

and more than one battleship back from 
I Jutland. One after another of the Allied 
I Powers is fitting its ships with this pump 
I now, one was told, and as it means more 
I or less carrying a lifebelt for the ship,
I one may expect to see every vessel of the ISTFRFn I mercalît'le marine fitted in time with it.
I Meantime ask any salvage man you

rn ROflT XX/LIFAT I *'^e’ anc* w^* te** y°u ** has been a 
IXWIV w nt,A 1 I very present help to him in time of trouble.

\Ve retreat before the waves, but the 
I tide’s work has not been in vain; the 
I tug has pulled her 15 ft. in shore; in a few 
I hours the outpost will march out (or in)
I again to their patient, slow assault. Now 
I take all that has just been said and 

multiply it many times. Take it, in 
I fact,. that round the coasts wherever 
I a ship is torpedoed in shallow waters 

or can be helped to get to them the sort 
I of scene I have been trying to picture is 
I happening. Which is why the salvage 
I man is able to say to you, and it is good 
I hearing, “Not many ships are going down 
I and out now." Let me write briefly here 
I the story of the ship we have just left.

Blot out the sunny June day. Blot 
I out the glorious sunshine and the 
I clouded skies, the dreaming cliffs by the 
I faintly murmurous shore. The story 

is of a piece rather with these macabre 
I depths into which the diver descended.
I Two ships, an oiler and the ship on the 

beach there, whose
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Proprietors:
D. TRESTAIN. 

Treganna 
Stock Farm.

T. HENDERSON,
Mosa

Stock Farm.
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IN IDRNERY’HORSES on
limbook will amaze you. Seethe bi^

taurht my famous system of horse breaking 
and training! Wild colts and vicious, unman- 
ageable horses can be picked up for a song.
°r y methods you can quickly transform them into 
gentle, willing worheii and re-sell them it a big profit. 
Ton can ah» earn tat lees breaking colts and training 
wtses for others.
Wnfnl My book Is free postage prepaid. No obH- 
ee * • gatioa. A postcard beings iL Writ* tod<\y.
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10 Bollsleaves i
by
enl■ Will sell by public 

g auction 50 Scotch 
and Scotch-topped 
S h o r t h oms, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17,

Sale at Treganna Stock Farm, three miles south of Glencoe,^iddlœe^Co1 
on the Longwoods Road. Train connections on the G. T. R., C. P. R and 
Wabash roads. Offering consists of forty females and ten bulls, twelve cows 
with calves at foot, and ten heifers to calve soon; the balance are open heifers 
Mftot of the cows and heifers are bred to such noted bulls as Pride of Treganna 100302 bv 
Pride of Scotland (imp.), and Chantry Sort, a richly-brfed Butterfly. Pride of Treganna7 
included in the sale, is a three-year-old red roan, In show shape, and a proven sire of merit’ 
Most of the cows in this offering are good milkers, some of them guaranteed to produce 60 
pounds a day. Both are old-established herds for thirty-five years. The families reore- 
mhergood1 foitili>sare R<>an Lady' Lustre- Orange Blossom, Scotch Lily, Marr Rachel, and

Remember, in this offering are bulls and females for the best herds, and we extend to 
you all an invitation on the above date to see them sold. Capt. T. E. Robson will be the 
auctioneer. Trains met on morning of sale, and dinner served. Send for catalogue to
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Fleming'» Tonic 
Heave Remedy
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Fleming’. Vest Pocket nVeteràery Advieer
Write os fee a Free Copy 

BEST EVER USED
Door Str.: Kneloood fled $1.00 fori package 

ef Tonic Heeve Remedy. I used a package 
lest year and completely cured a case or Heaves 
ef eeme * years" standmg.

H. B. Buxkholdxb. LDlooet. B.C. 
Per Box. $1.00; t for gt.os

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
N Church St. Toronto
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SIOSEN RYE be

Pedigreed varieties developed at the Michigan 
Agricultural College and inspected, approved and 
registered by the Michigan Crop Improvement 
Association. Be sure and get Pure Rosen Rye, 
cross fertilizes readily. For list of growers write 
to Secretary of the Association.
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Pleasant Valiev Farms Present offering: number of good, young Scotch cowl rV i k r o 8 u k wuh cabres at foot nd rebred to (Imp.) Newton Grand
Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good herd founda
tions; priced to.move them. Inspection invited.

crJ. W. NICOLSON, East Lansing, Michigan.
m
a
olGEO. AMOS A SONS (Farm 11 mile* east of Guelph, C.P.R.), Moffat, Ont.

■1 w
S' BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS tl
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I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see, or write
Myrtle Station C.P.R.. G.T.R. reJOHN MILLER ASHBURN, ONTARIO sunit frSHORTHORN BULLSIs;, f; k

a
of my own breeding, around a year old| best families and Myrtle,C.P.R..Brooklin.G.T R. 
good colors, are for sale. Aleo a few young, imported bulls.

n
Brookiln, C.N.R. ti■P* 5

■ -
cargo was part 

benzine, have crashed into each other 
in the middle watch. An unearthly 
tower of flame burst up into the night; 
shrieks still more unearthly tear the dark. 
1 hey come from the ship now on that 
quiet beach, and the lives of nearly all 
who utter them go out with the cry. 
The ship drifts with the tides, a pillar 
of fire rising and falling. Tugs pick her 
up at last. But the way is through a 
minefield, and first the hawser between 
her and the tug is snapped by a mine, 
and then the ship herself is struck by two 
other mines before she is got into shallow 
water. She is still furiously ablaze. So 
she is sunk by the hand of her friend. 
It is the course which is followed where a 
desperate remedy is needed, for the ship 
that is sunk in the house of a friend 

Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont. mav be raised again. And some day, we
Dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle from imported I may hope a happier day, will dawn for 
stock. Berkshire pigs choice large stock, all sizes for this ship the wax es have iust covered 
and ages. Can supply pairs not akin. We guar- I xvhen sh„ will l,Q a i . .l
antee all stock to be as represented. I ,. a s. , ,be toxxed round to the

J. B. Pearson, Manager | ship s sick bay in the nearest port where 
ships of this Redivivus class gather, to go 
out from there on new and prosperous 
voyages. It will not be the fault of the 

has some choice Scotch and Scotch topped bulls I Salvage Department if she does not.—By 
and females of different ages for sale. MALCOLM MaCASKILL, in the Daily Tele-

D. A. Graham, R. R. No. 4, Parkhill, Ont. I graph, London.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for 
. , . , , , > service, and some females that are as

good as can be found for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold 
for a low price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronao.
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6!‘ MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS 0Ry dPresent offering, 7 yearling bulls;
Five Cruickshank Butterflys. One Shepherd Rosemary. 

All pure Scotch, and extra good; also a few young cows with calves, and yearling heifers.
D. BIRRELL, & SON, CLAREMONT, ONTARIO

dOne Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster.
t
l
sSHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES F

Four richly-bred I.avima females for sale. Giand ’ot of bull calves sired by Loehiel (Imp.) for next 
fall's business. Also nice bunch of Shropshire lambs, sired by Miller ram. Come and see them. . 
Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. 2H miles from Brooklin, G. T. R; 4 miles from Brooklin, 
C N.R., or Myrtle, C.P.R.

C
C

Maple Leaf Farm ?hort‘’orne—Missie’ Mysie,
Miss Ramsden and Lavinia 

cows in calf for sale. Shropshires—Usual offering 
by our imp. ram. JOHN BAKER, R. No. 1, 
Hampton, Ont. Bell 'phone. Solina, C.N.R.; 
Bowmanville. G.T.R. and C.P.R.

4 XI 1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1918 i-i ;i
c

___ . ____ ihorthonie and Leicester sheep; 4 shearling rams and a few lambs on offer.
CHARLOTTE SMITH, (Lucan Crossing one Mile) CLANDEBOYE, R. R. 1, Ont.

t

1 CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS (
Herd headed by Gay Monarch 79611; dam Sally 8th imp., and sire, the great Gold Sultan 75411. 
My present offering of young bulls includes several 7 to 14 months' youngsters, all thick mellow 
well-grown fellows reds and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females in most any numbers-

Geo. Ferguson,—Elora Station, C.P.R., G. T. R.— Salem, Ont.
i

Lochabar Stock Farm ;

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM i
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale =80112 ", by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
bulls and heifers to offer. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from Imp. ewes. 

JAMES DOUGLAS CALEDONIA, ONTARIO
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Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
Herd Sire—Golden Hope, an Orange Blossom by the great Archer's Hope. We have several 
young bulls by him and four other 8 months calves by the R. O. P. sire St. Clare All are 
priced to sell. We are also pricing a few fresh Dutch Belted cows and heifers. This breed 
although not well known in Canada are extra heavy milkers. Correspondence solicited

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner THOS. McVITTIE, Manager.

uc.

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of 
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

war-

DALTON
Massachusetts

:
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TOMBER 12, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Founded 1866
Rural Credits and Com
munity Development.

A Rural Credits System is slowly 
developing in parts of Canada. In some 
European Countries the Credit System has 
been the means of putting many farmers, 

just starting, on 
direct benefit to 
is need for a

•ALE
it»» R.R. 3 menespecially young 

their feet and has been 
the community. The 
system of Rural Credits in many districts 
in Canada to enable farmers to secure 

reasonable rate of

8
working capital at a

It costs a good deal to equip 
with stock and implements and 

many a young man is forced to struggle 
on with limited working capital, bo 
limited is his ready cash that he frequently 
is unable to purchase stock or make 
needed improvements on his farm. The 
Rural Credits System would enable him 

the needed money at the time 
he could make best use of it in

Proprietors:
>• trestain.

Treganna 
Stock Farm.
HENDERSON,

Mosa
Stock Farm.

-interest, 
a farm

) Females
to secure

2 cows with 
waives at foot

0 heifers to 
alve

when .....................
his farm operations. The following is

of the

Manitoba:
A little over a year ago there was passed 

bv the Manitoba Legislature an Act 
entitled the Rural Credit Societies Act.
This Act empowered farmers in any 
municipality to form a Rural Credit 
Society and pledge the combined security 
of their stock in the society to secure 
credit for individual members oi the 
society. The Act provided that the money 
should not be loaned at a higher rate of 
interest than 7 per cent. This required 
that it be secured for 6 per cent, interest,
1 per cent, being allowed for expenses en- | 
tailed. It should be stated that the 
Provincial Government subscribes 25 
per cent, of the stock of the society, the I - 
municipality 25 per cent., and the members I 
50 per cent. The directorate is composed I 
of nine men, three appointed by the I 
members of the society, three by the 

nicipality and three by the Govern- I
___ It is not my intention here to
discuss the workings of the society, but 
to briefly outline same, that what may 
follow may be more clearly understood.

On August 9 it was my privilege to 
make a visit to Roblin, Manitoba, and 
look into the workings of the Roblin 
Rural Credit Society, organized in the I 
Shell River Municipality, and which has 
been in operation since April 20,1918.

The municipality of Shell River lies 
in the northwestern part of the province, 
bordering on the Saskatchewan boundary.
It will possibly occur to many because 
of the shaded reports of the past, that 
this lies in that belt where frosted grain 
crops occur annually. Because of this 
misrepresentation one farmer told me that 
a milling company refused to make an 
offer on a car of oats he had loaded and 
was about to ship. However, he billed 
the car of oats to a point in the central 
part of the province, and then re-billed 
it to the same milling company, and 
received a premium of 7 cents per bushel. 
Since the advent of Marquis wheat, | 
frozen crops have been practically 
known in this district, and it has not had 
a crop failure. Of recent years the 
municipality is developing rapidly. The 
total acreage is 184,960. Of this area, 
50,000 acres are under cultivation. The 
problem of developing the unimproved 
acreage on each farm is perhaps largely 
responsible for the organization of the 
local rural credit society.

That it should be a/nong the first 
organized in the province is probably 
due to the fact that the farmers of the 
district have come to the understanding 
that organization is beneficial to the 
individual. This district has two of the 
strongest Grain Growers’ locals in the 
province. Some years ago it organized 
one of the strongest (if not the strongest) 
consolidated schools in the province. 
Now it has its Rural Credit Society, 
which promises to do more for the develop
ment of the district that any other organ
ization. The isolated, false independence 
of the farmer is not present in this district.
T he farmers have realized that the old 
adage “Every man for himself and the 
devil take the hindmost," generally 
works out that the devil gets not only the 
hindmost but the whole bunch. The 
result is the the Roblin district organized 
as perhaps are few other districts, and the 
organization touching most directly the 
individual development of farms is the 
Rural Credit Society.
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Shorthorns Landed Home visitorejune 20th and includes rei^ntetivee
heîférs’in Sfh of suet “no ted stairtts Mnœss^Royal."^ Drop. Breldh™ ks^Augusta. M Herdhe^l ^e^.^h, peat,

Ramsden. Wimple, etc. Make your ^ctmn ^ar^ ^ Be„ .phone) CoboUrg, Ont^ £41*. yo^buils^t

rns-vTdeurai3of wa

I US bull> Sea Gem’s Pride 96365, and Nonpareil are priced to sett. Write or call, 
nd vounu bulls as we ever had, and a few females.

(’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.)

un-. A. Dryden
lin Ontario Co.
;.P.R.,Broolclin,G.T R. 
ooklln, C.N.R.

eîorthcrn bulls, fit for 
females that are as 

ns. They will be sold Thoe. Graham, R.R. No. 3. Port Perry, Ont.Ramsden 83422.
KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont., Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS^

SPRUCE GLEN FARM
no thi n11 o se 11'bu t ttteve'some'very"good 'oifes’co m?n g KWKn Du^dX ^_____________________________

litiS*** xw.ssuresss'iss ,«Wg-tk ïrÆÆrpSi ri"*»- « Tx. M.KINHON. On,. CHMUSS C»AH»M - Port P^ry, On..

Herd headed by the R* O. P. bull, St. Clare.
Nothing for sale at present. (

R. R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont.S. W. Jackson,
Shepherd Rosemary, 

yearling heifers.
Shorthorns—College Duke 4th in 
service—a high-record son of Roths-

STCWARt’mF1 G^AHlMFLInd,,,. Ont.

Glenfoyle

!»
Khiel (Imp.) for next 
le and see them. - 
miles from Brookhn,

11

rm 1918 Shorthorns ïïff.’SSfSûSS 3ÜK'
rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe tombs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
both of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry. Ont.

1NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS
8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers, 

-106217 =. Write or come and see.
R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhill, Ontario

m offer.
BOYE, R. R. 1, Ont. i

INS £ tk‘K;b I 1
it Gold Sultan 75411. 
sters, all thick mellow 
in most any numbers- 
T. R.—Salem, Ont.
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There’s a real thrill in the words when you see 
the ducks settling in to your decoys—a thrill that 
makes you know life in the open is the only life 
worth while. sgDominion
Shotgun Shells

L o k

are necessary to insure the last degree of 
pleasure in the trip—the full bag.
Dominion Shot Shells are made for the 
men who enjoy Canada’s outdoor life that they 
may enjoy it more. Care and skill in manufac
ture insure success to the sportsman who uses Canuck, 
Sovereign, Imperial, Regal, Crown (Black) or any shell or 
cartridge that is guaranteed by the big “D trademark. 
Look for it on the box.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited,
Montreal,

L
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The Roblin Rural Credit Society was 
incorporated on February 16, 1918, with 
57 members. It commenced operations 
on April 20. On August 9 it had 85 
members and several applications for 
membership to be considered, the ad
ditional members having come in without 
solicitation. The society was not created 
without opposition from farmers and 
members of the municipal council. It is 
no discredit to these men that they op
posed the organization of the society. It 
must be remembered that its organization 
creates liability and responsibility as well 
as giving a satisfactory system of short 
term credit. It is, however, to their 
credit that after the organization was 
effected they have since, in many in
stances, given it their unlimited support, 
and it is safe to say that short term credit 
is on a new basis in the Roblin district. 
The accompanying table will show some
thing of the size of the society’s operations 
since April 20, when it commenced 
operations :
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The superiority of Simonds Crescent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws Is due to the quality of the steel used 
in them and the method of grinding. Crescent grinding is 
an exclusive process, used only in Simonds Saws. It means 
teeth of even thickness throughout the length of the saw, and 
the blade tapered for clearance to the greatest degree 
consistent with strength. This grinding makes cutting easy 
because it prevents binding in the kerf. Write for Booklet.

Simonds Canada Saw Company, Limited,
St. Reel Street uJ Acorn Arenac, 

MONTREAL, Qnebec.
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Capital authorized.........................$20,000,00
Subscribed Paid Up

Stock subscribed by
farmers...............

Stock subscribed by
Government.............. 2,500.00

Stock subscribed by 
municipality..............

...........$8,500.00 $850.00

250.00
S-3

VANCOUVER, B.C.3,500.00 350.00 ST. JOHN, N.B.

$14,500.00 $1,450.00
-
1

Number of shareholders at in
corporation........................................

Number as at August 9, 1918
Loans Passed Season 1918.

For putting in and taking off
crop.......................................................$16,496.00

For new breaking.............................. 10,335.00
For purchase of machinery.........  3,050.00
For improvements............................ 3,505.00
For cattle, horses, etc..................... 9,205.00
For floating liabilities..................... 1,650.00

.............57

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, ONT.85
ever,

Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford; we have three of his 
sons born during May and June last and also a grandson of Lakeview 

• Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.
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$44,241.00 THE $12,750 HEIFER
Sold at the great Milwaukee Sale, was only one of the many daughters we have of our senior are 
Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo. We also have sons—brothers to this world’s champion heifer; and for 
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulls of serviceable age, are priced excep
tionally low. Let us hear from yotf if interested—at once. , . . .
W. L Shaw, Roycroft Farm. Farm on Yonge St, Toronto & York Radial 1 hours from Toronto. New MartteWI.

The loans, totalling $44,241.00, were 
granted to 64 farmers, and as illustrating 
the safety of these loans it will be intercst- 
to state that the combined net worth 
of these 64 men over liabilities is over. 
$630,000 or an average of about $10,000 
each.

The success of the society and of the 
entire rural credit scheme must be 
measured, not in the amount of business 
transacted or loans made, but what the 
borrowers have been able to accomplish 
with these loans. This matter was 
discussed with J. E. Sirett, secretary of the 
board" of directors, and with several 

who had secured loans. Those men

JOI

~

Highland Lake Farms■ For Sale : Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service. Priced 
to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

Jefferson, OntarioI R. W. E. BURNABYWjCnown-frcnvCoa&t ioCott^t
I R.G.LONG fcCO.limited
1 TORONTO CANADA I Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians■ men
who had borrowed money for improving 
their farms or purchasing live stock stated 
that, through securing this money front 
the society, they were able to increase the 
productiveness of the farm this year to an 
extent that could not have been done 
otherwise inside of from two to five years, 
and perhaps longer. One man who had 
proved up on his homestead some time 
since, stated that he had been unable 
to get more than the required breaking 
accomplished. This year, with the aid 
of a loan of a few hundred dollars, he has 
been able to break up between fifty and 

The amount of land that

Ho«

34.71 lbs. butter In

* If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All arc from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer — average for two nearest dams, up to 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.FEEDSl ■11 1 I■

- s ■
■1111 It Clarkson, Ont.Stations: Clarkson and Oakville 

Farm on Toronto and Hamilton HighwayGordon S. Gooderham
not

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
from R.O. P. champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P. champions, sired by Canary Hartog 
by a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the dam of two champions in 7- and 30-day tests, we mvue in
spection and will meet prospective buyers at G.T.R. or C.P.R. stations—Woodstock or “'SÇrso • 
Walburn Rivers and Sons, (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line) R. R. 5. lngersot,------ .

tion, 
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Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Feed (23% 
protein), Bran, Shorts, Feeding 
Corn Meal, Digestive Tankage, 
Wheat Screenings, Corn, Cracked 
Corn, Beef and Bone Scrap, Grit, 
Shell, Charcoal, etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal.

Canada Food Board License:
No. 3-170. 9-1917. 9-1779
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DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Cows for sale, bred to Plue Evergreen, eon of Evergreen March,

Bell phone. ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO, theseventy acres, 
will be broken up this year through 
money advanced by the society will run 
into some thousands of acres. 1 hese 

will have this land in crop next

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ditii

Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holstems
^r.rntFo°rffXgeCa°nnd9i!£&$£ app^ T’

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
Special offering—four well-bred young bulls fit for service, sired by King Lyons Colantha w oae 
nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter in 7 days and from daughters of King Lyons j» «rite 
whose five nearest dams average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. For fuller Pa£ticulars an<1 P 
at once Priced to sell. J. MOGK & SON, R. R. I. TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO.   —-

Riverside Holstems—Choice Bulls
We have several 10 months old. from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per ^ . 
32.32 lbs. butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight indivtà“a*®* ARIO."
J. W. RICHARDSON _______________________ CALEDONIA, ONTAKiv,

My Present Offering of

anil. kno
off;owners

year, bringing in revenue where formerly 
non-producing. It might have 

remained so for years had it not been for 
the credit rendered available by the 
society.

It might be argued that this could be 
accomplished through other credit 
channels that were in operation prior 
to the advent of the society. This would 
have been most difficult, because the 
Banking Act requires that banks keep 
their assets in liquid form. The result 
is that the credit they give is for three 
to six months only. While the society 

its funds from the bank, the 
security it is able to give makes it possible 
for members to renew credit without 
question. It loans money to its share
holders to the end of the current year, 
but the Act provides that : “In the event 
of a borrower not being able to repay the 
amount of his loan, on or before December 
31, for reasons which appear to the 
directors to be justifiable or on account of 
the loan having been gained for purposes 
not productive within one year, the

It
theit was

I bon 
is n 
sen

S)\ CRAMPSEY & KELLY

1 ll
■ I 1■ I ll:ll

Dovercourt Road, Toronto Pro:
app

C

WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH

row 
of I 
fan 
the

■

Don’t matter if broken. We pav up to $35 per set, also 
actual value for OLD GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM 
AND DENTAL GOLD. We send cash by return mail 
and hold goods for 15 days for sender's approval of our 
price. Mail to

Mazer’s Tooth Specialties
Dept. 184 2007 So. 5th Street, Philadelphia. Pa., U.S.A.

t>eii!; HOLSTEIN BULLS K in7
8 months and younger from Sir Gelsche Walker, whose 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. utter 
days, and officially tested cows. Write for prices and full particulars. Ont.
Thos. L. Leslie, Alluvlaldale Farm, Norval Station.-------

tur
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; .EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . . . Registered Holsteins
Just now we are offering one choice yearling bull, ready for heavy service. .The records ° ® ^go
nearest dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. milk in 1 day. vve 37.00 
some high-record bull calves, including one whose dam and sire’s dam have records tnacaves 43.3 
lbs. butter in 7 days and 127 lbs. of milk in 1 day. A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ont. Be —o-------- .

cor

Holstein Bulls he
tha
wh

Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam’s 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7.days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

be
ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS ■

With only one exception every females in our herd averages around 4% in all of our 
formance work, and every mature cow in the herd has been or is running. Write us reg 
our 7-day and yearly record work. Our present Ingersoll. Ont.

pla
ma
cor
ifin Ontario at the prices we are asking.
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fAEGERr £

J'
'-Jr f FOR BOYS 

AND.T2IRLS

YOUR CHILDREN

Your children’s 
health is of the first 
importance, 
them right by cloth
ing them with 

ents.

ilyStart

Jaeger Garm 
We stock Ji 
Underwear and 
Night Wear, Dress- 
ing Gowns, Knitted 
Suits, Golfers Coat 
Sweaters, Jerseys, 
Camel Hair Fleece 
Coats, Gloves, 
Stockings etc.,

A fully illustrated 
catalogue will be sent 
free on application.

aeger

DR. JAEGER Se*&Leeaee(:o-UMrrED
WinnipegMontreal

British “ founded 1883
T< I to

Bob Lodg
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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,l>prtors may on the application of the

Sus loan.” This makes it possible 
\ — I P the borower to secure his loan forL productive puqioses and to a large extent

FhU is being done in the Roblin society, 
^ I as is shown by the amount borrowed for
m l breaking new land and for live stock
■ I It is & system suited to agricultural

I
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o
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NE PON SET TWIN SHINGLESNEPONSET PAROID ROOFING

MepimbCTneeds.
A couple of days before our representa

tive was at Roblin one of the shareholders 
of the society had brought in a carload 
of cattle purchased by money secured 
through the society. Many this spring 
purchased improved seed grain, others 
farm machinery for cash, and others 
made improvements to the farm. At one 
farm visited, a well was being drilled 
through money secured for this purpose.
This indicates somewhat the manner 
in which the society is of assistance to its 
shareholders.

It has frequently been stated, and 
without a considerable measure of truth, 
that credit has been the ruination of a 
great many farmers. It has also been 
stated that a body of farmers are not 
qualified to pass on credit to farmers.

In regard to the first statement, it may 
be said that all depends upon the manner 
in which the credit is given. The man 
who is given unlimited credit for the 
purpose of purchasing threshing machin
ery, or for that matter any kind of ma
chinery, for buying land, and other pur
poses, and when the credit is given by the 
seller to the purchaser, the statement 
contains a good measure of truth. How
ever, when the credit is given for a definite 
productive purpose, when it is given on 
good security, and is also based on the 
integrity and industry of the borrower as I ( 
well as his other security, it becomes 
to him an asset that will make his farm 
more profitable.

The statement that a body of farmers 
are not qualified to decide on matters 
of credit to farmers is rather far fetched. 
Being interested in this particular phase 
of the society many questions were asked.
It was learned that requests for loans 
by shareholders had been refused in their 
entirety and that others had been reduced.
It was learned from the-president of the 
society, John Arnott, that the board I 
of directors, whether they met in an 
office or a granary, discussed most care
fully every loan. Mr. Arnott stated that 
an application is discussed in somewhat I 
the following manner. The applicant is 
invariably known to a majority of the 
board, and whether or not he is industrious 
and a capable farmer will have an un
conscious effect upon the hoard. Then 
comes the discussion of the loan, and the 

for which it is secured. If

Every Farm Needs Paroidft PAROIDA

on the farm—from the 
house. It pays in dol

lars and cents—first, because of the vigorous resistance to 
rain, wind, heat, cold and fire ; second, because of the many 
years Paroid lasts.

PROOFING 1I'

NA M if ISMMC1
made in canadang is 

t means 
aw, and 

degree 
ng easy 
Booklet.

BIRD

Paroidnot
:

PRODUCTS lit| fit
* ■

1
ROOFINGV

Limited,
Saves You Retit Honey■e, $ne

HEAtf _ .. _ „ roof-repairing this year with Paroid—made in Grey)

Fdi that anfrolTroofing is laroid. If you don't get the genuine article 
you pay for your mistake.

Look for the Paroid roll as shown. Sold by hardware 
and lumber dealers.

^ We recommend Neponset Twin Shingles for Residence*.

S-3 \ / .
IHN. N.B.

turn & so*N, ONT.
frAND QN jÿ,

SiteWiild

lave three of hit 
view

I

LTJE
ive of our senior sire 
lpion heifer; and for 
ge, are priced excep*

onto, New MarketOrt.

■

ms Head Office, Hamltj.ii, Ont.Bird & Son, Limited,
ry service. Priced 
via.

in, Ontario

—Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, St. John
Warehouses :

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, 
Wall Board, and Roofing Felts in Canada

171iesians
Ho«i junior sires, 

ams.
34.71 lbs. butter in

purposes
it is not for the purchase of stock, then 
one of the directors who happens to be 
a cattleman is very dubious about grant- 
same. If the prospective borrower has 
not a reasonable acreage under cultiva
tion, a grain farmer on the directorate 
is holding it back if it is not for break
ing up more land, and the other mem- 
ers each being successful in a par
ticular phase of farming, have to lie shown 
that the loan will make returns in some 
productive purpose, or if to carry over the 
running expenses of the year, then that 
the farm is already in a productive con
dition. Then finally there is the secretary, 
an agricultural college graduate, who 
knows the relations of the different phases 
of farming and proper cultural systems.

It must be understood, however, that 
the board is sympathetic to prospective 
borrowers. The purpose of the society 
is not to bring in dividends but to be of 
service to the shareholders, and where 
proper security can be given the loan is 
approved.

One can also appreciate that the bor
rower will make the best possible use 
of his loan, knowing that nine responsible 
farmers have granted the same, and that 
they will immediately recognize if it is 
king misused. The loan has not been 
turned down by a banker, who knows 
nothing about farming, or because the 
1 lank is not making farm loans at present, 
but it is refused because this board 
composed of farmers do not consider 
he is following practices in his farming 
that are safe, or that the purposes to 
which he intends to put his loan will not 
h® productive, or that he has already 
placed his farm in a position where it is 
inadvisable to grant credit. Under these 
conditions the prospective borrower must, 
u he has foresight,beg in to place his

BRAMPTON JERSEYS I ■
Clarkson, Ont

We bred and owned the dam. and import*. tig sire of^he champion R O.R butter «,w(of

01 ,'“1“ **d
bulls, aU ages.

1MAIL CONTRACT ill
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 27th day of September, 
1918, for the conveyance of His Majesty s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week, over Princeton No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure. __ .

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Princeton, Gobles, Paris and . 
Richwood, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

iry Hartog and some 
tests We invite re
took or Ingersoll. 
t. 5. Ingersoll, Out.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOB. H. BULL & SON u
iTEINS

who is a son of Canada 8 ^ wp hâve We are pleased to show our herd at all times.Jft&S BAGGth& °cn^chlgh'rerwldChridgWee CkÆÆ.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO.

■
ch,
*GE, ONTARIO.

ilsteins PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS

MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Imported Champion Rower at Its head. __

CHAS. E. H. FISHER.
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
London. 16th August. 1918.__________________ _
Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

V
R. & A. H. BAIRD

C A N A D A’ STHE
WOOD VIEW FARM JERSEYSarf BERKSHIIESns Colantha whose# 

ng Lyons HengenreM 
liars and prices write 
RIO.

'

We have bred over one half the world • Jeraev 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire fear 
improvement, write us for literature, description

HOOD ’ FARM. LOWELL, MASS-

Choice Offering in Ayrshirea
AT SPECIAL. PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON. Mount Elgin. Ontario

Bulls
. of milk per day and

- ;.se ORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRES
immediate sale. Inspection solicited. D . poppTOWN ONT.

H. MacPHERSON (Bell Phone.) R. R. No. 1, GOPEIowru. uni.

si

;e 30 lbs. butter in 7 

orval Station. Out.
i

1
City View Ayrshire»
,^M|ÉItSV4Snf.aR-.R.T Sri rg?

Glencairn Ayrshireslbyem. producing
abUity from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Tnoe. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

S'RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
^%;Mung^

Write for prices or come and see stockM m|lea gouth of Montreal. St. Armand Station. G-T.R.

jjjjjjd Holsteins
records of bis five 

We have also 
ds that average 3J.no 
nt. Bell Phone 4o*y
day.

*
For a

smoothness of conformation. Our famoi s uios ■r to twelve months, and females all ages. If you
many on twice-a-day milkmg:. We have young^ni production—plus high butter-fat-write me or visit 
the f£mng J AS* BENNINg" Summers^,,. G.T.R. ; Williamstown. G.T.R., Wllllamstown. Ont.
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1504 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 9b$
farm in order so that in the future he will 
be able to secure credit through the 
society. *

Already after being in operation scarce
ly four months the Roblin Rural Credit 
Society has, through credit it has given, 
been responsible for breaking up some 
thousands of acres of land, the increasing 
of the stock within the municipality, 
the improvement of farmsteads and put
ting the farm on a cash instead of credit 
basis. The farms of the Roblin distict 
are comparatively well off, but the wealth 
is represented in land and equipment. The 
farms are short of working capital. The 
society is providing satisfactorily, as it 
was designed to do, working capital for 
the members of the society. It is doing 
this not alone because of the soundness 
of the principles back of this scheme, 
but because the shareholders in this 
society have, as far as we could see, chosen 
as directors men who are good farmers 
and well-balanced business men.

Summer Hill Oxfordsihi
The “Skim the Skimmed

Milk” Test!
taw k:... a-I# •4s""' 13* »2 i *...»3i » r

i
:

-,s ' --«•"'"'sè-A * WITH butter fat 
* * paid for by the

■ .ili r. t r i creamery at 66 cents per 
pound, every ounce counts. 
The Renfrew gets all but 1/10 
pound, or 6.6 cents worth in 
$26.40 worth of butter fat 
Where is the farmer who wants 
to lose 60 cents to $4.00 per 
thousand pounds skimmed? 
With a few cows the amount 
lost would soon buy the closest 
of close skimmers—the up-to- 
date, easy-to-run, easy-to-clean

fi F

MADE IN 
CANADA

job?
* The Sheep for the Producer, 

Butcher end Consumer. Education and the Farmer
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In these days of rapid progress, much 
attention is being paid to education by 
way of preparation for the various trades, 
professions and industries. Yet, it is a 
recognized fact that of all industries, 
that of agriculture is receiving the least 
consideration.

At first thought, one might conclude " 
that the farmer requires but little educa
tion. A closer view of the situation, 
however, in the writer’s opinion, will 
lead to a different conclusion. For, 
what industry can you mention, which 
requires greater foresight and sounder 
judgment than that of farming? Many 
people are evidently of the opinion that 
any Tom, Dick or Harry—to use a well- 
worn expression—can manage a farm 
successfully. But wre are glad to know 
that the light of modern science is doing 
much to disabuse the minds of such of 
this absurd opinion.

No. Farming is no longer the back-in- 
the-woods occupation that it once was; 
but on the contrary is proving itself to be 
one of the most important industries 
of man. The farmer has been called 
the backbone of the nation, and this fact 
has been more fully realized since the out
break of war. This being so, does it not 
follow that he should prepare himself 
intellectually to better enable him to 
shoulder the responsibilities of his position ?

In other words, to be a success in 
modern times the farmer, as well as the 
merchant or man of profession, finds it 
necessary to equip himself with a reason
able amount of education, and by this 
the writer does not simply mean a public 
school education. This is only a begin
ning. Two years, at least, might profit
ably be spent at high school, and this 
followed by a special course in agriculture. 
The high school training would broaden 
the mind ; inculcate a deeper love of 
nature, and stimulate a desire for in
terests beyond the humdrum of every
day life. A special course such as is 
provided in our agricultural colleges—let 
us say at least two years—would prove 
very profitable, not only by supplement
ing the work of the high school; but by 
also preparing the agriculturist for his 
particular field of labor. "But”, you 
say, "what are the advantages of such a 
course?” They are, indeed, many and 
varied, but a few of the more important 
might be mentioned.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We hive at present a choice offering at yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 

stock' we have ever offered. Look
a exhibitions.
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'

ti [

I in -

J&nfreimand
• HI ua up at

PETER ARKELL A SONS
Tees water, Ontario 

H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkell ’ F. S. Ark.ll
m R. R.No.1
fillfill» I

I
i Surely it is good business to put the Renfrew’s close skimming 

to the test—the margin of saving certainly warrants it
Let the Babcock Test do it. Get your skim milk tested at one 

of the Dairy Schools by sending a sample. Then compare result 
with our close skimming records proven by Dairy Schools' tests. 
Or—let our agent bring out a Renfrew and skim the skimmed milk 
from your old machine and show you the saving a Renfrew can 
make you. Do you know of any other machine on earth that offers 
you that test? Could anything be more convincing and worth while?

The saving mounts up rapidly if you have more than two or 
three cows—will pay for a Renfrew—and then start giving you in
creased profits.

Besides, the Rentrew gives you the exclusive advantage of the 
wide open bowl with curved wings, which mean discs do not clog 
and cleaning is reduced to a trifling chore—the advantage of its auto
matic oiling system needing attention only four times a year—of its 
interchanging capacity. Get Renfrew catalogue ; it explains all. 
Write to-day.

SmPSIIIES and C0TSW0LDS
I am offering for sale 30 imported Shrop
shire rams, also home-bred rams and 
ewes, all at reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.

C. P. R.
X

: h Bell Phone

DORSET RAMS
I am offering a lot of good ram lambs, a number 
of shearling» and also have some good shearling 
ewea. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. J. ROBERTSON - - HORNBY, ONT. 
(Formerly of 1. Robertson & Sons)

III I
ill

SHROPSHIRES -1
I have a choice offering of shearling rams well 
covered and true to type; also a number of ram 
lambs sired by Dryden 2244.
ALEX. GRAY, R. R. No. 2. Claremont. Ont.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.

1
Cloveedale Shropshire* and Berkshire. — 40
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot. true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk- 
shires. the usual strong c 
just bred. C. J. LANG, BURKETON. ONT.

Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ont.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Other lines: Happy Parmer Tractor, Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
farmers 2000 lb. Truck Scale.

offering, including sows ?

end Clydesdale»—Besides my 
regular offering of ram and ewe 

shearlings. I have the 3-year Clydesdale stallion, 
Caimbrogie Heir 18299. Write quick, don't wait. 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station. R.R., Ontario

Shropshires 14

911 it; ;!j I : I airpetpre end Shorthorns—A grand lot of 
LiCItCslCI o shearlings and lambs for sale this 

Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Good individuals and choice breeding.

G. B. ARMSTRONG, Tees water, Ont. Southdowns and ShropshiresKMOItiiEll
.1IH

111 1 11 I
HfljilI l ni
Ul'i

For Saif* 50 SHROPSHIRE Ram and Ewe
I UI >-8UC Lambs from twenty to thirty 
dollars each, and a few ewes at moderate prices. 
Also pure JERSEY and AYRSHIRE cattle.
H. E. WILLIAMS, SUNNYLEA FARM, 
KNOWLTON, P. Q.____________________________

We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purposes.

Inspection and correspondence invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer's Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT*

; -

|
FOR SALE

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD-DOWNSLeicester sheep, Durham cattle, Berkshire hogs. 
Seven good shearling Leicester Rams ; also Ram and 
Ewe lambs. Prices reasonable.
DUNNET BROS. Present offering—A select lot of yearling and ram lambs, which are rich in the blood of 

the leading English breeders including Hobbs, Brassey, Horlick and Stilgor.
J. A. CERSWELL, R. R. No. 1, BEETON, ONT.

LYTHMORE, ONT.
tiI yrV-v."Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorns

Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Colwills Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. C holder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot Long-distance ’phone.
A. A. COL WILL, Proprietor, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESe From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Tonedor. 
supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

we can
H. M.

R/'i :

Featherston’s Yorkshires-G^veep^neerd Duroc Jerseys"^?" a^dorown°t" and"^
I have the choicest lot of young sows of breeding 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young stock* 
age that were ever on the farm. A few are already all ages, for sale. Visitors welcome. For further 
bred. Also have 10 young litters. Prices reasonable, particulars, write: « - _
J. K. FEATHERSTON, STREETSVILLE, ONT. CULBERT MALOTT, No. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

TAMWORTHS In the first place, such a course would 
provide the farmer with a liberal educa
tion—an accomplishment too often found 
wanting in our rural districts. Secondly, 
it would enable him to rival in an ex
ecutive capacity men engaged in other 
professions and industries. The fact 
that at the last Dominion election 70 
per cent, of the successful candidates 
were lawyers, should be sufficient evidence 
to show that agriculturists are not re
presented in governmental affairs as 
they should be. Then again, the farmer 
in possession of such an education as 
outlined, would undoubtedly increase the 
net returns for his labor, to say nothing 
of the social and other advantages that 
would be his.

Yes, it is surely high time that the 
rural world should command the attention 
of all interested in educational improve
ment and once the benefits of education 
are more fully realized, no one will think 
of reverting to the old régime.

Wellington Co., Ont.

Ii
Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write:
John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

BERKSHIRESYorkshire Hogs &„£stjtnr8 Xinan
ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens.

T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

My Berks hires for many years have won the leading prizes at Toronto. Londoq, and 
Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age. 
ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, STRATFORD, ONT. Shakespeare Station.G.T.R.

P,.,p,c!HillINVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, Five large litters just weaned. A choice lot oi 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms young sows and boars. Breeding stock from pn 
and prices right. winning herds. Priced right for quick rale.

JOHN WEIR & SON, Paris, Ont., R.R. 1 Leslie Hadden, R. R. N<fr 2, Pefferlaw, Ont.

I have a choice offering of
Sows, 3 to 5 months old
a few boars 3 months old and a good year-old 

hog. Priced to sell.
R. R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.G. W. Minerst

CHESTER WHITES
Now offering an imported litter, sired by Schoolboy 
17, junior champion Michigan, Ohio, and 111. Dam 
sired by the Grand Champion of Missouri. Ohio 
and Michigan State fairs.
John C. Annesser

ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
We have some promising young stock, stock from imported dam and sire of both sexes for sale LarS 
Blacks are greatly approved in England and will be a coming popular breed in Canada, and gcoa i 
crossing. We also offer some young bulls from milking Shorthorns, imported stock. __ awT
LYNNORE STOCK FARM F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD, ONI.

i
Tilbury, Ont.

Mnrrwinn Tamworths and Shorthorns—
ITlUI I IMUII Bred from the prizewinning herds 
of England. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 10 
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario.

»?! A choice lot ofLakeview Yorkshires^15 >'ou w?nt, » brood
the greatest strain of the b™ d”(citid«'r,-ii;,ï’fhréd Poland China and Chester White
from prizewinners for generations back, write me. Ewip e- bred from winning stock. Pairs not akin 

JOHN DUCK, Port Cred t Ont. Prices easy. Geo. G. Gould, R.R. 4, Essex, Uw. J. L.
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Just Thirty Minutes Ahead of 
the Whole Bunch”

«
I I Ir i

m
Test m

v.l HERE were seven different tractors matched in a real test in the 
field, the seven best known tractors in America ; each had 3 1-7 
to plow; some pulled three 14-inch plows, others two.

T T
acres

-

.

itter fat 
r by the

Happy Farmer, with three plows, finished 
half an hour before the other six, with a cool 
motor at all times.
It was so convinc
ing that the Happy 
Farmer machine was

cents per ■

VA x\ice counts, 
all but 1/10 
ts worth in 
butter fat 

r who wants 
o $4.00 per 

skimmed ? 
the amount 
f the closest 
—the up-to- 
asy-to-clean

■Tam'*
SSji;

//

bought up on the 
spot and five more 

ordered 1 Good

Kr :

1

7,were
enough for the eye 
witnesses, good ^ 
enough for you !
Get a

A Real Oil Engineis*- I

m
Not an Experiment

Uses no Gasoline/not even to start with. Starts 
easily in the coldest weather on the fuel it runs

The saving in fuel alone will pay for this engine 
in a few months. The

luk 1

Happy Farmer
TRACTOR

24 h.p. at12 h.p. atI BeltDraw Bare skimming
Hoag Oil Engine

has no electric devices whatever, the burning of 
the oil is obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
the usual time and trouble, forever fixing electrical 
ignition, is entirely done away with, mating this 
engine the Farmers* Friend. Get circulars and 
price of size , ou are interested in.

Model F
isted at one 
ipare result 
hools' tests, 
immed milk 
enfrew can 
i that offers 
orth while? 
han two or 
ing you in

engine, with a special intake (patented) that gets 
every whit of power out of the fuel, by delivering 
perfectly vaporized fuel hot to the combustion 
chambers. There is no carbon trouble, no smoke 
nuisance—just good, useful work.

Happy Farmer gets its records economically ; it 
changes quickly from expensive gasoline to cheap 
coal-oil, and gets more power per gallon than other 
tractors.

You certainly owe it to yourself to investigate 
Happy Farmer. Nothing pleases us better th*n *° 
actually demonstrate its superiority on the held; 
be sure to get our free illustrated literature. Write 
for it to-day.

Ask us for the most exacting demonstration you 
think of within 12-24 horse power. Happy 

Farmer meets it, and “then some.” That is the 
experience of our users.

can

HENRY P. HOAG.& CO.
Brantford

Records are not made by luck. Happy Farmer 
has its own reasons for leaving competition behind ; 
one is its remarkable power compared with its light 
weight (only 3,700 lbs.). It gets no less than 2,000 
lbs. draw bar pull, because it hasn’t much initial 
weight of its own to propel along, and 88% of that 
is on the big tractor wheels. You see, precious little 

is not utilized for work; it performs most

Ontario.

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN A CO. (Late 
Hickman * Scruby) Court Lodge, 
Egerton, Kent, England, Exportera of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all description». Speciality made of draft homes, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure» 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were new 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extih 1% only.

tage of the 
do not clog 
of its auto- 
year—of its 
xplains all.

power
zvork at the draw bar or belt pulley.

Besides, the Happy Farmer has a real kerosene

-imited
Sussex, N.B. Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited

Head Office and Works RENFREW, Ont. Eastern Branch-Susaex, N.B.
.. Renfrew Cream Separator, Renfrew» Gasoline Engines, Renfrew Truck Scales.

Alsike, Tim
othy, Red 
Clover, On

tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 
Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay f. o. b. your 
station. TODD A COOK,
Seed Merchants, St ou «ville, Ontario
_____________________________ ____________
When writing please mention Advocate

The WANTED
? > 206ie Engines, Other lines

14

“Tractor Demonstration: The Happy Farmer Tractor will be shown in actUi,i
at the Cobourg, Ont. Demonstration Sept. 18th, 19th and ZOth ana 

Provincial Plowing Match, Ottawa, Oct. 16th, 17th, and 18th.use 
at the►shires : *

m.

New Seed Wheat fer Fall SowingmmHens Moult and Lay 
When Fed Our Way

;nston, ont.

’SREIV
;"â!

t4S
Ü §LFeed your hens Royal Purple Poultry 

Specific and it will shorten the moulting 
period. It will keep your hens in the “pink” 
of condition, and supply the nourishment for 
forming new feathers. This is very important 
if you want eggs during the winter months.

ie blood of

Special Offerings in WINTER WHEAT7J DAWSON'S GOLDEN CHAFF—Average yield in eight years test at 
Ontario Agricultural College, 48.3 bushels per acre. Grain white; 03.40 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.25 per bushel.

iRKSHIRBS .oar, Suddon Torredot, 
e delivery guaranteed. 
JTFORD, ONTARIO 
Radial

JP

Royal Purple. 
Poultry Specific

rd won all champion 
Foronto and London, 
akin. Young stock, 

welcome. For further
straw strong,
bushels or over at $3.35 a bushel.

GOLDEN COIN (Bald)—This variety has strong straw of medium 
eight, and a long head filled with plump white grain. By freight, $3.25 
bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.15 a bushel. •
THOUSAND FALL RYE—Selected seed for fall sowing only. $3.35 

a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.25 a bushel.
EX. WHSE., TORONTO—BAGS 65c. EXTRA.

►. 3, Wheatley, On».

food elements to keepft Our specific contains all the necessary , .
poultry healthy and greatly assists them in digesting the other oo

they eat.
dij. and 
ly age. 
,G.T.R. week after you 

Hundreds of our
Hens generally start laying in about 

start feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific.
customers have written us to this effect. . .

If your hens are in poor condition, moulting
or not laying as you think they should, start
feeding our Poultry Specific.

your town or direct from us.
Sold in large and small packages.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited

one
COMPANY
LIMITEDRENNIEIM WORTHS THE

ined. A choice lot of 
;ding stock from pnte- 
t for quick sale.
^ 2, Pefferlaw, uni.

WILLIAM
King and Market Sts., TORONTO

FREE BOOK
Our 80-page book 
describes the com
mon diseases of 
Poultry and stock. 
It tells how to 
build and remodel 
poultry houses and 
feed fowl properly. 
Also how to raise 
calves without milk.

s
h sexes for sale Large 
Canada, and good for
BRANTFORD, ONT.

would be a very fine sort pf a man " 
Jones.—“Ha, ha! And Bigghedd thinks 

that is a reflection on him, I suppose?”
Smith.—“Oh, no! He thinks his wife 

must have been married before, and 
never told him.”

What He Suspected.
Jones.—“What is Newlywed Bigghedd 

looking so glum about?
Smith—“Why, the gipsy fortune-teller 

just told his wife that she would have 
two husbands, and that the second one

mat of
London, CanadaChester White

:ock. Pairs not akin 
, R.R. 4, Essex, Ont

49
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Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
QnaHian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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From a Farmer’s Wafct
It was Descartes who said that 1 

“I think, therefore I am.” It fa ‘ 'Jf1 ■
thought that because we give Ins .t * 
to our minds, cultivating the habit «f 
thinking and encouraging ourselves l 0 1 
the intellect which has been ,.n T 
For that reason we shall pass so (hint, 
on beyond the term of our brief U1 that 
will help people to remember us. Rut 
it is worth while to stop long e 
consider just what will be the thi 
who come after us will be most apt to 
remember. Will it be something V>rtb 
while, or will it be something (Sat will 
cause people to turn away from the verv l! 
mention of our names with loathinel s

* * * * ffi*
A young man I knew had a dream of a 

better farm than anybody else in the 
neighborhood. He set about it to mal» 
the place on which he lived thg verv 
possible. He improved the buiktiags, h 
bought choice pure-bred stock, he pat 
the very best of himself into Ms every
day work; and for years after he passedea 
people spoke of him as the man who set 
them to thinking and doirtg better farm
ing than, they ever had done before.
It was like flinging a stone into the still 
water of a lake. The vyaves set ja 
motion go on until they reach the far , 1 I
shore. It was a humble, matter-*)! fig f I
kind of thinking that young farmer 1; 1
but it left its impression upon a$|H§j| ”
life of the community. I s

* * * *
If this young man had made it a rule If 

to be as mean as he could, living at a I 
fast pace, flinging the money which came y 
into his hands right and left to no rood 
purpose—sowing wild oats with a prodigal 
hand - don’t we all know what different 
feelings would come over the folks in that 
part of the country whenever thjjir 
thought of him? Every life he touched, 
especially every young life, would have 
been made the worse for having MWa 1 
him. For the thinking you and 1 do has 1 
its bearing upon that done by those who 1 
know us. The thoughts we have «fig 
out through the work we do, they appey 
in our very faces, they are written iu 
letters of gold or in stains of black upon 
the very souls of others. ^

Now think for a minute what we can do 
to ensure our thoughts being strong, cte»a 
and helpful. These are days ci books 
and papers. It stands us in hand new 
to touch a bad book or a baa pap**- 
Pick out those that are good and pure 
and clean. The reading we do is stamped | 
upon memory in a wav that ngycr^jg'vW 
be changed. To a far greater era™ 
than we know we are what we read, iwm, g 
too, our associates have something tel I
with our habits of thought. Better g 
go down into the field and talk tothe g 
cattle that are grazing there than toteten 
a single instant to the conversation 
bad man or woman, lne mw»» 
a bad thought comes, thrust it asufaMM
get busy about something that »
Remember this, too. A field Irft to itsett 
soon run riot with weeds^ 
weeds down, set out the ros« ana wre 
apple-trees and the sweet honeysuckle.
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RED CEDAR SHINGLES ARE THE
ACCEPTE* STANDARI FOR ROOFING

Jill J

If ; 1111Il 1 fo â
All other roofing products merely try to measure up 
to them as to durability, satisfactory service and cost

. You don’t have to go out of Canada for the best roofing 
Known to man. In the forests of British Columbia the red 
cedar—some of the trees centuries old—attains a perfec
tion as to drain, texture and natural oil as nowhere else 
in the world.

m-

,

iBRITISH COLUMBIA RED CEDAR SHINGLES
(Trademarked)

are made from material such as this. Straight of grain, 
thoroughly seasoned, standing up under all weather con
ditions, they dive at minimum cost a 3-ply roof of im
pervious cedar which provides permanent protection and 
duarantees perfect satisfaction.

DON’T CONSIDER A SUBSTITUTE WHEN 
YOU CAN HAVE THE REAL THING

!Ill |,
-1 , It

111
I

1

-I
r.

i It illi

HAIM i
M : j 1

j IS1 [|!| l
■ 111

HHIHieHill
Hi IXr^lIH

Send for the “Shingle Booklet”—issued by the Publicity 
Section of the Shingle Agency of B. C.—tells you just 
why their trademarked shingles meet roofing demands in 
a manner that can’t be approached otherwise.

I!
;

;
:
: S

I The Shingle Agency 
I 1 cf British Columbia
g Standard'BankOui/d/ng. M4A/COt/yER.B.c.
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i thickness^ 

three layers
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A Guilty Conscience. I

|1

Why? To see the great dis
play and operation of POWER 
FARM MACHINERY.

h=Lu"theairi &

hiSWtidn5^r=e,y reached ho-y" 

when the bell rang ft,

Sll ^dXwl^riS
SShmUtoVtoelo'ea '
him?"

Come tor trr a
! ,, '

'

COBOURGi - This is an effort to show 
you how to produce more 
with less manual labor.

He
f iru; II IX :

Bring the Ladies Eat
with the Daughters of the 
Empire.

I

Il I September 17,18,19,20I a I
day afternoon one of the t , „ a |
somewhat faint, and w* RjveS were ap- 
form while the usual restoratives we
plied.

Suddenly a 
sistently called 
order to attract the a 
those who were attending was go» 
invalid. At last the h . asi(ed in
and the teacher, turning round, as 
somewhat hasty manner.

‘‘Well, what is it? . hikj, “my‘‘Please, teacher,” replied the cn.K.,
father makes coffins.

i n
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION, not aThis is a UtfrTfl*rrdT»Pi -

Ibeard,

* ,

Prize Contest.
Lilli a

FOURTH TRACTOR FARMING DEMONSTRATION for all EASTERN NORTH AMERICA
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ier’s Wallet,
Who said lb» ,ig0
1 am- . U B , 6n«:

■give Ireratmg thé
nng ourselvet !o!1Se
has been given o* 
hall pass something 
)f our brief lif, tha! 
remember ue. Rtit 
itop long tool , h to 
1.be the thing, (,<*. 
nil be most apt to 
ie something worth 
something tint will 
awav from the very 
i with loathhgM

; we

Lightof

Delco \

*
i

i
iV

1ÏW had a dream of a 
lvbody else in 
st about it to makeS* 
; lived % very bat
ed the buildnwnE'r” 
bred stock/heWl
iself into hfa ev5- 
rs after he passed oa 
as the man who ÉËÉI 
I doirtg better hrm- I 

had done befotod 
stone into the st|R;f| 

The waves set |b3 
ey reach the farthéroÜ

**\7"

I I

~^0m PlIMp! WATER rmtONt SHTTfR ÎEPARATE/ CREAM'^ WAJHEV CLOTHE^

marks the secured where there is elec- Delco-Lxght is «impie anc*
economical" a child can op
erate it and it runs on coal

gs/f/f/f"'

:

ble, matter-ol-façt 
■young farmer did, 
Ession upon all the
t

Electricity ..... 1
modern farm. Wherever tncity. 

find a Delco -
had made it a rule 

e could, living at a 
: money which came 
and left to no good 
oats with a prodigal 

enow what different 
iver the folks in that 
ry whenever they 
-cry life he touched, 
ng life, would hase' jj 
e for having known 
ng you and I do has 
done by those who ., 

ights we have some

stains of black upon

Light
Hod These things bave won ol*/ 

Over 50,000 users to Delco- 
Light.

plant—there you will 
a business-minded farmer 
—successful and .efficient.

Get further information 
about Deico-Light to-day.

AndtO-dav those hai Write to your nearest dis-
50,000 plants are giving tributor for free literature, 

-tinted satisfaction. and he will gladly send
handsomely illustrated 

Deico-Light is the right booklets telling interesting 
electric lighting plant for fac|g about electricity on 
farm homes, !t_ was de

world-famed en» 
r just that pur-

Deico-Light increases farm 
production, reduces farm 
labor, eases the burden of 
the farm housewife.
Chores formerly perform
ed ilowly by hand are done ,
in half the time by Delco- LU*» Power. f°

Indoor woA U made e«.kr A, a reiult Deico-Light is
nnlantern orlamn to carrv efficient and sere—supply 
no lantern or lamp to carry. ^ ^ current without
Farm help is more easily fail.

The Domestic Engineering Company, Dayton, Ohio

rs.

nute what we can do

’.srpy&s
ds us in hand never 
>k or a had paper, 
are good, and pure 

ing we do is stamped 
^■that never can

the farm.

A. Pollard, London
wav

something to do 
thought. Better I 
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g there than to to» 
be conversation of a 
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thrust it aside and 
ething that » çood.

A field left to «tarif
reeds. To keep the 
jt the roses and tne 
weet honeysuckle.

C. H. Rooke, Ltd.,ave

Toronto
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